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f
Will Share in the Carnegie Pension Fund 

—Their Early Retirement Predicted- 
Results of the Normal School Ex
aminations Announced Today.

Striking Statement by the German Em
peror to a Parisian Journal — The 
Kaiser Fraternizes With French Naval 
Officers — Flis Conciliatory Remarks.

Today’s News that the Bureaucracy Still Holds the Whip 
Hand—Sveaborg Mutiny Suppressed, but Trouble is 
Brewing in Other Quarters—The Czar Depends on 
Armed Force.

,1

B. Dixon, of Hopewell Cape, îed ïn cia» 
two.

The following■ statement given ont today 
by Manager Bliss shows the quantity of 
logs rafted by the Fredericton Boom Co, 
up to July 3M:

{Rafted at boom—Spruce, 60,253,642 feet; 
pine, 2,060,310; cedar, 7,908,521; hemlock, 
41,525; total, 70,263,998 feet.

Rafted at SpringhiU—Spruce, 9,427,032
feet; cedar, 287,499: total, 9,741,531.

Giand total—79,978,529.
This is mere than the .total quantity raft

ed last season. Manager Bliss estimates 
that there is still forty million to be raft
ed this year.

lAn automobile containing W. Slocum 
and wife, Boston; J. T. Slocum, Provid
ence; and Miss Dora Davis, Cambridge, 
arrived here this morning in tow of a span 
of horses attached to the two front wheels 
of a sloven. The party left Boneton three 
weeks ago and oroesed the boundary line 
at Fort Fairfield, near which point they 
broke the shaft of the machine. They 
made temporary repairs and managed to 
get as far as Hawikshaiw. Here they were 
obliged .to engage a farmer to haul them 
to Fredericton. They leave for St. John 
by boat tomorrow, and return to Boston 
by steamer.

A.' E. Hanson lost two /valuable truck 
horses yesterday in a peculiar manner. One 
fell in an old well in a pasture field here, 
and the other was poisoned near Plaster j 

Maas Mary E. Graham, of Mill town, led- Rock, where it had been ee^it to work in 
the candidates in class one, and Misa Ellis the hay fields.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 3 (special)—Al
though the University of New Brunswick, 
being a state aided institution, is debar
red from sharing in the Carnegie Pension 
Fund, it is understood that the trustees 
have decided to make an exception in the 
cafce of Chancellor Harrison and Prof.

invited to be present during the regatta, 
and he said to the French naval attache:

“It is a -pity the Gambetta is absent. 
Gome, come, I know what this means. We 
are still suspected and are kept in punish
ment.”

The Kaiser enforced his remark by a 
genial laugh. Speaking to another French 
naval officer the Kaiser said:

“It is freely reported that I a mpleased 
when I learn that some fresh scandal has 
broken out in the French army.' It » 
absolutely false. We Europeans live too 
closely together and our national lives are 
too intermingled for us not to feel an evil 
occurring to any single member. Any 
harm befalling the French army nils me 

Anti-militarism is an 
The nation rejoicing

NEW YORK, August 3—<A cablegram 
to the Sun from Paris says: The Matin 
publishes an interview had ’by its Berlin 
correspondent -with Emperor William, m 
Much His Majesty said that the yellow 
peril was not the sdle danger threatening 
the world, there being also a red danger.

“The heads of states,” the emperor ad
ded, “whether of absolute or constitution
al monarchies or republics, hourly risk 
th«r lives. President FaRieres runs the 
same risk as the Czar and President Roos
evelt, the same risks as King Alfonso.. 
Those aiming at the abolition of all au
thority and order by government are 
thoroughly agreed while those charged 
with the duty of making order respected 
are unfortunately disagreed.”

The correspondent says that at the Kiel 
regatta the Kaiser noticed that the French 

. armored cruiser Leon Gambetta was not 
► present. He thought the warhhip had been

solution of parliament would inevitably Opit and ^y^t'he ira

te the r”^^tedT^treo.^rtn0b^0the ^to^nkthe Bkrobaat the first apport»-

aid M. Sbcdypin cannot now remain in of- iu ’the North Harbor fired on the maran
barracks, occupied by mutineers, the oth
ers remaining passive.

Mutineers at Reval

♦ ♦
♦ ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 3— ♦ 

340 ,p. m.—Premier Stolypin has ♦ 
gone to Peterhof, with the inten- ♦

♦ tion, it is believed, of tendering ♦ 
his -«-resignation.

Bailey., and admit them to the pension 
list. Prof. Bailey has been a teacher for 
forty-five years, and the Chancellor has 
seen thirty-eight years’ service.

The early retirement of these gentlemen 
from the university staff may be looked

flee.
The guard regiments which were sent 

back to their camp at Krasnoye Selo at 
the end of last week when the government 
believed that the country had accept* 
the emperor’s fiat, are again returning to 
the capital. They have been marching in 
all night. The patrols ih the streets have 
again been , reinforced.. All the public 
buildings are heavily guarded by troops 
and the number, of domicilliary visits and 
arrests have -been redoubled. .The search
lights of a cruiser stationed in the lower 
reaches of the Neva and similar lights 
the roof of the Baltic works were placed 
last night on the river as if .St. Pters- 
bumg was besieged by. a foreign foe.

The Rech has been confiscated, and even 
the Ravite-

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 3, 2.36 a. m.— 
On the heck of the other bad news comes 
the startling statement that the emperor 
has flatly refused bo accept the conditions 
to which Premier Sbclypin agreed in his ne
gotiations with Count Heyden, Alexander 
Guch’koff, Prince Nicholas Lvoff, Paul 
Vinogradoff and Senator Koni for the re
organization of the cabinet.

There is increasing apprehension that 
the emperor proposes to take the final step 
of turning the country over, to the military 
dictatorship of Grand Duke Nicholas. The 
streets of St. Petersburg again are filled 
with patrols.

KEVAL, Aug. 3.—The cruiser Pamyat 
Azova has arrived in the roadstead here 
in the possession of the loyal portion of 
the crew. One hundred and fifty of the 
mutineers have been sent ashore and im
prisoned.

The loyal men gained the upper hand of 
When the ship

for.
The result of the recent examination 

for teachers’ license was given out at the 
Education Office at# noon today.

The number of candidates who present
ed themselves for examination was 241, 
divided as foiloWs:

Grammar school, complete or partial, 
24; class 1, and superior, 68; class 2, 149.

The following completed the examination 
for grammar school: A. Groevenor Purdie, 
Fredericton; F. C. Squires, Hart land; 
Alice B. Sterling, Fredericton; D. R. 
Smith, St. Martins; Martin J. Wallace, 
Chatham.
The following passed for First Glass Su
perior:—0. Walter Clark, Fredericton; 
Edna P. Sinnott, Apohaqui; Lottie E. 
Vandine, Fredericton.

with uneasiness.
international pest. ---- . . .
thereat resembles a city rejoicing at an 
outbreak of cholera in a deighbonng 
town.”

the mutineers ait sea. 
came in here they asked, for a detachment 
of troops to aid them in handing over the 
mutineers to the authorities. Three offi
cers, whom the mutineers had placed in 
irons, axe on board the vessel. Th® re
mainder d *he crew has been disarmed.

on

GREAT CROWD ON
CALVIN AUSTIN

They Had a Delightful Voyage 
from Boston Yesterday.

I

CANADIANS
It Is Confirmed

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 3.—The report 
last night that Emperor Nicholas had flat
ly refused to accept the conditions to 
which Premier Stolypin agreed in his ne
gotiations with Count (Heydon, Alexander 
Guchkoff, Prince Nicholas Lvcff, Paul Vin
ogradoff and Senator Koni for the re-or
ganization of the cabinet and which the 
premier recommended the emperor to ac
cept, turns out to be true. Official con
firmation came this morning in a one line 
announcement as foQlows:

“The reports that the non-bureaucratic 
elements will enter the cabinet are un
true.”

Count Heydon and his confreres have 
now washed their hands of the govern
ment and all M. Stolypin’e promise© of 
“strong handed reform” have not material
ized. At his first encounter with the in
fluences at const he has been worsted and 
the predictions of the liberate that the dis-

dominated iReval » the capital of the government 
of ELtbonia and is situated on an arm of 
the Gulf of Finland, 200 miles southwest 
of St. Petersburg. It is one of the chief 
porte of the Baltic for the export of com, 
flax, hemp, etc. It is a naval station of 
the second class.

such a high toned paper as 
tvaie ( QualityL and Professor KovaJon- 
eky’s Erkstirana have been suppressed. 
Only the Novoe Viremya amd the Svet of 
the unofficial papers seem to he immune 
from seizure.

Last night’s incendiary fires 
spread, giving relief to those who fee - 
the whole city aright be set on fire.

Sveaborg Mutiny Quelled
HELSINGFORS, Aug. 3,1 A4 a. m —The 

entire ’Sveaborg fortress is now in the 
hands of the government. The prisoners 

to gkataiddem Is-

In the Proceedings of the 
Chambers of Commerce of 
the Empire.____

MONTREAL, Aug. 3 (Sperial)-Frank 
G. Morley. secretary of the Toronto 
Board of Trade, one of the first Canadian 
delegates to return from the congress ot 
Chambers of Commerce of the Empire, 
held in London recently, passed through 
Montreal last night on bis way to io-

A feature of the congress, Mr. Morley 
said, was the way in whidh theCanadian 
delegates dominated the proceedings, m 
foetthe good natured manner in which 
the Englishmen permitted the Canadians 
to have a free hand and present what re
solutions they liked was noticeaple. 

f\ Throughout Britain—Mr. Morley found 
the keenest interest in Canada and things 

f Canadian, and the delegates from the 
dominion were deluged with questions re
garding the resources of the country.

The Eastern Steamship Company’s 
steamer the Calvin Austin, in command 
<xf Captain Samuel Pike, arrived this 
morning about 9 o’clock from Boston 
direct with 526 passengers, which does not 
include many small children. Only once 
before this season was the passenger list 
as large, when it reached 584.

Among the passengers were many New 
York and western states tourists coming 
out of the hurly-burly of business life and 
hot weather into the codf breezes of New 
Brunswick.

This trip down, Captain Pike says, 
one of the best this summer. There was 
no fog, and the weather was beautiful and 
the sea smooth. Many tourists were’ heard 
to say that it was the best sea voyage 
they had ever enjoyed.

On the next trip of the Austin, on 
Tuesday, almost every state room has 
already been engaged by tourists coming 
this way, and for the whole month of 
August the travel this way will be heavy.

There was on this trip a Raymond- 
Whitcomb tourist party, who will tour the 
city before leaving for other interesting 
places about New Brunswick and1 Nova 
Scotia. / /

One of the pretty eights witnessed by 
the passengers on board of the Austin 

the beautiful sunset at sea, and later 
the glorious moonlight on the water.

not
red

did
Another Revolt

WARSAW, Russian Poland, Aug. 3.— 
The artillerymen in the summer camp at 
Rembertoff, near Warsaw, have mutinied. 
Infantry and Cossacks have been despatch
ed to quell the revolt.

Guarded By Troops
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 3. — ATI the 

stations of the Finnish Railway between 
St. Petersburg and Viborg, as well as the 
entire length .of the coast which the line 
skirts, have been occupied by troops.

OBITUARY
Capt. Dingee

Word was received at Indiantown this 
morning that Captain Dingee, of Gage- 
town, had died this morning at six 
o’clock.

The deceased captain was well known, 
being for many years captain at different 
times of practically all the river steamers. 
Of late years, owing to ill health, he was 
.unable to pursue the duties of his calling, 
but his immediate death was not antici
pated until yesterday morning, when he 
took very ill.

The last steamer that the deceased cap
tained iwas the Olivette, and prior to that 
he was on the Acadia.

Captain Dingee resided about three 
miles back of Gagetown, and: is survived 
by a large family.

Inflammation is said to have been the 
cause of death.

BIG STRIKE
IN MONTANA

are being hurried 
land. . i

In the Sveaborg mutiny seven compan
ies of artillery-concerned, and of the 
fortress steimers, the Vztxeli, Puekar, Ra- 
botechi, Ingenier and Mars were in the 
hands of the mutineers, jnhile the Bomba,

Boston & Montana Company's 
Men go Out—About 6,000 
Affected.

axmto.
twas\

—:—r—7
THE LOSS IS pROM 

$40,000 TO $50,000
;LATE PERSONALSMONETARY SITUATION GRELAT FALLS, Mont. Aug. 3—Vie 

electrolytic smelters of the Boston & 
Montana Company, of the Amalgamated! 
Copper Company, closed down last night, 
the result of a strike of the smeltermen, 
following the refusal of Superintendent 
Wheeler to recognize a committee pf the 
Mill and. Smeltermen’s Union whidh de
manded that (five discharged men be rein
stated.

The strike affects 3, 
in the smelters, roads, coal companies and 
other industries connected with the Am
algamated.

About 3,000 miners in the Boston & 
Montana mines in Butte are indirectly af
fected, as it will be necessary to close 
down the property. ,

The Boston & Montana electrolytic 
smelters are the largest in the world 
handling about 4,000 tons of ore daily 
from the Butte mines.

Miss Doyihda Gastonguay of Halifax, is 
spending a few weeks in the city as the 
guest pf Miss Kittie MoGoWrick, daughter 
of Alderman McGoldrick. Miss Gaston- 
guav is an accomplished musician.

P. C. Schaefer, accountant in the Mer
chants Bank of Canada at Ottawa, arrived
in the city this morning , , . . .
father, H. H. Schaefer, divisional freight 
agent on the I. C. R. .

Captain Pike, Pf the steamer Calvin Aus
tin,, accompanied by his wife, went to 
Point du Chenc this morning.

(Miss Margaret- N- Seaton, daughter of 
J. S. Seaton, went to Montreal last night 
to visit her sister, Mrs. Oswald Mowattt.

Miss Nellie M. Cowan, daughter of J. 
E. Cowan, arrived on the steamer Calvin 
Austin this morning from Boston. Mi* 
Cowan is a nurse in the Homeopathic hos
pital at Boston, and will spend the next 
three weeks with ’her parents.

Brother O’Reilly, of the order of the 
Christian Brothers, New York, was a call
er at the Times office at noon today en
quiring about Thomas Kelly, of this city. 
Brother O’Reilly belongs to the sfjme 
order as Mr". Kelley’s brother, who is 
stationed at Oakland and is a famed

In One Respect it is the Best 
for a Long Time.

(Wall Street Journal, Tuesday).
The -bank statement was not quite eo 

favorable a© had been expected in the in
crease of cash, but this may be attributed 
•to the sytitem of average© whereby the re
payment of $4,000,000 U. S. deposits on 
Friday, July 20, counted for more than half 
of the gain that was made later in the 
week. The decrease in United States de
posits was fully represented in the state
ment. .

The statement in one respect is the best 
that has been given out for a long time. 
Deposit© now exceed loans for the first 
time since Feb. 3.

The surplus is larger than at this time 
in 1905, 1902 and 1899, but smaller than in 
1904, 1903, 1901 and 1900, so that the con
dition of the banks as far as surplus is 
concerned appears to be ©lightly below the 
average of the last seven years. This is 
confirmed by the detailed statement, which 
shows more banks below the 2 per cent, re 

required than in 1905, 1904, 1903, but 
fewer than in 1902 and 1901.

It is probable that cash sviH come from 
the interior in considerable amounts in 
payment of the Panama canal bonds which 
.must be procured by banka, to which 
have been assigned new deposits of public 
funds by the secretary of the treasury, 
since about twothirds of the bond© have 
been awarded to a single firm in this city.

There is no indication a* yet in domestic 
exchange nor in sub-treasury operations of 
a need fee money at the interior, for 'the 
crop movement. The first signs of the 
beginning of this movement is usually an 
ircreaee in the transfers of internal reve
nue collections to the treasury by draft 
upon the New York correspondents of the 
interior banks in which current collections 
are deposited. This occurs before ex
change on New York decline© to the point 
at which shipments of currency must be 
made from this city.

The Eire at St George is 
Under Control—No Engine

LOST $125,000
IN SPECULATON

Needed.
E. V. Hunt

E. V. Hunt, who for many years had) 
conducted the “Delmas” Grocery, at the 
corner of Delmas avenue and Grant street, 
died last evening from apoplexy.
Hunt had a large circle of friends, with 
whom he was justly .popular. Mr. Hunt 
was 56 years of age and was a native of 
•Canada. He came to this state fifteen 
years ago. He was an active worker in 
the first Methodist church, and belonged 
to a number of fraternities. He is sur
vived by a widow and three children.— 
San Jose, Cal., Evening News, July 24th.

Mr. Hunt was well known in St. John. 
He carried on business at the corner of 
Leinster and Sydney streets. His widow 
is a daughter of G. R. Bent, who was in 
the organ and piano business some years 
ago on King street.

Miss Mary Hogan
MONCTON, N. B.„ Aug. 3 (Special)- 

M&ry Hogan, aged about 15 years, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mis. J. P. Hogan, former
ly of St. John, died very suddenly about 
nine o’clock ’this morning. She had geen 
in poor health, suffering with her heart, 
but roee as usual this morning. While 
dressing she took a fainting spell and died 
before a doctor oould be summoned.

0WT~men employedvisit to hie Today’s reports from St. George say 
that the fire which raged there last night 
(has burnt itself out, though the lumber 
piles will probably smoulder for two or 
three days yet.

The loss is estimated at between $40,000 
and $50,000 and so far as can be learned, 
there is no insurance.

Practically all the lumber, estimated at 
1,000,000 feet has been destroyed.

Last midnight a telephone message was 
received from St. George by Aid:. Mc- 
GoWziek, chairman of the board of works, 
asking that a fire engine be sent down to 
their assistance.

Aid. Vanwart, chairman of the safety 
’board, could not be communicated with 
last night, but this morning he was noti
fied by Alderman McGoldrick and im
mediately set out to make arrangements 
for the sending of the apparatus. Every
thing had been arranged and No. 1 en
gine was ready to start when at 7.15 a. m. 
a telephone message from Mr. Dewar at 
St. George stated that the wind had 
changed and they expected to be able to 
cope with the conflagration without out
side help. He expressed thanks for the 
prompt offer of assistance and said if 
ihelp was needed he would arrange for a 
special train to take the apparatus down.

Factory Inspector McMulkin told the 
Times this morning that he had inspected 
the mills of the St. George company about 
two weeks ago and cautioned them about 
having better fire protection. He told the 
management that in his opinion from the 
way things looked, he would not be sur
prised if they were visited by fire any 
day. Mr. McMulkin said there was prac
tically no protection from fire. The huge 
piles of lumber were stacked all along the 
railway line and the company’s fire fight
ing apparatus was simply useless.

on a

And It Was Other People’s 
Money—Now He is in Jail

was Mr.

HON. MR.TEMRLEMAN 
HERE TOMORROW

PITTSBURG, Fa. Aug. 2—Clifford S.
Nixton, 28 years old, a bookkeeper for the 
Union Trust Co. of this city, is in jail 
charged with embezzlement and bail is fix
ed St $20,000. Nixton is said to have made
a confession in OTTAWA, Aug. 3 (Sperial)-Hon. Wm.
twns wi amernn ^ stock market. Templeman, minister of inland revenue,
says he eP is imulicated in Nixton’s left ’this afternoon for a visit to the m-
Another emPj0J®"^imminent, land revenue offices in the maritime 
confession and another arrest is lm provinces. He will go straight to St. John,

where he will spend Sunday.

ASSAILANTS
OF WOMEN

FUNERALS
. The funeral of the late Lawrence Mc- 

vGiill took plafe this morning at 8o clock 
from bis late residence, corner of Gold
ing and Rebecca streets. The body
taken to the Cathedral where requiem
high mass was celebrated by Re*, r - 
McGill, of Caribou, Me., son of the de
ceased. The pall-bearers were relatives ol 
the deceased, and a large teimber of 
friends followed the body to its last rest
ing place in the old Catholic cemetery. 

The funeral of Mrs. Alice S Pope was 
at 2.30 o clock from

Should be Punished by Death, 
Says Chicago Grand Jury.

serveTHAT DREDGING MAHER
Alderman McGoldrick has not yet receiv

ed an answer to hie wire sent yesterday to 
Hon. (Mr. Hyman in regard to the dredg
ing matter. He was of the opinion, how
ever, that there had been a misunderstand
ing and that there would be no thouWe in 
Slaving the extra 100 feet done ae arrang
ed for.

Government Engineer Shewen said he 
had no official knowledge of the matter, 
but he thought there had been a misun
derstanding and that everything would be
all night.

witter.
To the ©porting editor. Evening Times:

As D. Longley is dissatisfied with the 
race in which I defeated him a week ago 
and is telling his friends I am afraid to 
skate him, I hereby challenge him to skate 
me a one mile race on roller skates at St. 
Andrew’s rink on Thursday evening, Aug- 
9th. „ „

Hoping this 'will stop further talk from 
I remain,

HERBERT DEAN.
—---------------- »•-------------------

Henry Cook, 63 Brussels street, has been 
reported for breaking a window in the 
.house of Mrs. James Moran, also on Brus
sels street; also for using insulting lan
guage to her. Information was laid by 
Mrs. Moran and her husband is named 
as witness.

--------- <$>---------
Judgment in the case against Police 

Sergeant Campbell, which was to have 
been delivered by Judge Ritchie this 
morning will be withheld until Tuesday 
morning.

--------- »---------
The Norwegian bark Bonanza arrived 

in port this morning from New York in 
ballast for a deal cargo for Ireland.

I
CHICAGO, Ills. Aug. 3—Punishment by 

death is recommended by the July Grand 
Jury as the maximum penalty for attacks 
on rwomen. The recommendation was 
made in its final report which was hand
ed to Judge Dupuy in the Superior Court 
yesterday. Changes in existing laws pre
scribing punishment for assailants of 
children also were recommended. The 
action of the Grand Jury is the result of 
the long continued prevalence in Chicago 
of such attacks.

1POLICE COURTheld this afternoon 
her late residence, 97 Hazen street, 
funeral services were conducted by iKev. 
W. O. Raymond, and interment took place 
in Ferohill cemetery.

Mr. Longley.The
Robert Burns, a common drunk, plead

ed guilty; but received mercy at the 
(hands of justice. According to his own 
story ihe had been away for two years and 
returned a couple of days ago, when, to 
use his own words he “got tight,” and 
was arrested. He was sentenced to a fine 
of $4 or ten days. A friend arranged for 
his liberty and he got off for less money.

WILL SHUT Off WATER
PROBATE COURTThe water pressure will be off from the 

higher levels of the city tomorrow after
noon during the placing of one o»f the new 
regulating valves at Mareh bridge, and will 
continue so until some time on Sunday. 
(Householders on the summits will do well 
to lay in a store of water sufficient to last 
until Monday morning.

equity court In the probate court this morning let
ters of administration were granted in the 
estate of James Adair to hie widow, Jen
nie Adair. Real property, $600; personal 
property $100. J. King Kelley proctor.

The case of Simonda vs Coster, which 
was to have been continued in the < quity 
court at 11 o’clock tins manning, was in
definitely postponed oaring to Judge 
Barker's absence from the city. MONTREAL STOCKS Another part of the machinery in Stet

son & Cutler's mill broke down yesterday 
afternoon and will not be in running order 
for some time. Only the other day a part 
of the machinery became impaired and 
was fixed up yesterday morning.

An elderly man, named Charles Mc
Carthy, fell overboard from the D. A. R. 
wharf about 1.30 today. A rope wae 
thrown to him, to which ’he dung until a 
boat came.

MONTREAL, Aug 3—(Special)—Nova 
Scotia Steel was the feature in stocks, 
selling up to 69 3-4 and pfd at 122 1-2 for 
a small block. Other issues showed only 
fractional changes. Montreal Power sell
ing at 98 1-2 to 3-4; Detroit United, 85 3-4 
eo 5-8; Montreal Street Railway, 279 1-8; 
Twin City. 113 1-2; Canadian Pacific, 166; 
Dominion Iron, 28 1-8 to 1-4.

Great interest is being taken in the race 
between “Bud” Nice and Coates, which 
takes place tomorrow at one o’clock. The 
course is from the Long wharf to the Bal
last wharf and Coates’ followers feel sure 
that their man will redeem the defeat ad
ministered to him by Nice at Fredericton. 
Nice’s friends, however, have great confid
ence in their man, since his great show
ing at the capital during carnival week.

Holmes and Taylor, the deserters from 
the Halifax garrison, are still at Central 
station. Chief Clark received wold today 
that a guand would be sent over for the 
men.

Battle line steamer Areola, Captain 
Grant, sailed from Pugwash, N. S., this 

for Manchester, England, withmorning
deals. ■

GALLANT RESCUE BY
harold mckinney who

SAVED HIS BROTHER

FOUR EMPTY BOTTLES 
AND ONE HALF FILLED

IN ROOM OF SUICIDE

J
-nOE SALE, CHEAP-COLUMBIA CHAIN- 
JP lees, good as new, coaster -brake, cyclo
meter, bell. 20th century oil lamp, Christy 
saddle. Apply 12 Paradise Row, between 9 
and 10 a. m., except Friday. VPhone 

8-4—It

Misses Donohue and Agnes Murphy 
left la»bt evening on à vacation trip to 
Montreal and Quebec.

George L. Harris .passed through today, 
on his way to Moncton.

892.

Î THE TIMES NEW REPORTER |
But his little brother, aged ten, colled out 
to Harold, who was just abo-ut to enter 
the water that Eddie was sinking.

Harold, with swift strokes, reached the 
spot, and dove for the drowning boy. He 
reached and brought him to the surface, 
but was unable to make way with him 
to the shore. With perfect • coolness he 

his brother a great push toward

News of a narrow escape and a gallant 
rescue comes from Welsford, where Har-

He was not aware of dangers that lurk j reporter combined the inside and outside 
in the polished floor for the man on roll- edge with a grapevine and a handspring,, _ ,

jand also described the scissors and sev- ; old McKinney, aged 17 years, yesterday 
*eral other difficult figures, using alter- ’ saved his brother Edward, aged 14 years, 
nately his feet, hands and head. The from death by drowning, 
young man himself is extremely medest j They are the eons of James McKinney, 
in speaking about it, and appears to be : Jr., whose family is spending the- summer 
very much averse to any, discussion of the at Welsford. 
subject.

The hazy aspect of the western sky is 
due to the clouds of dust rising from 
Douglas Avenue.

the heart at the Tourists’ Hotel in this 
city yesterday. The Seattle acquaintances 
of Mr. Gage say that they are 
prised at the suicide as he had been act
ing stranzely for

SEATTLE, Wn. Aug. 3—The only cause 
for the suicide last night of Eli A. Gage, 
son of Former Secretary of the Treasury 
Lyman J. Gage which can be assigned was well today.
drinking Gage reached Seattle from Chi- He was one of the newspaper men who 
cago on July 7. Aside from a new revolver saw Earle Reynolds perform certain 
of large calibre and a dagger, also new, j clastic, acrobatic and balancing feats on 
there was nothing in the room except four roller skates on Tuesday afternoon, and 
empty whiskey bottles and quart flask , permitted himself to believe that the thing 
half full of liquor. On his person was was easy. He tried it himself, 
found a bank ’book showing that he had Now the new reporter, before he had 
deposited more than $1,000 when he arriv- discovered his literary bent, was an ice- 
ed in Seattle. On July 24 his bank bal- skater of no mean reaxf>-Long Reach, m 
ance amounted to $211.

OHARLOTETOWN, P. E. I. Aug. 3- 
(flpecial)—Hattie McSwain, of Summer- 
dkie, a patient admitted yesterday to Fal- 
Cfnwood Insane Hospital, committed sui
cide last night by strangling herself with 
s sheet tied to the window guard in her 
bedroom. She had been suffering from 
suicidal maftia.

BOSTON, Aug. 2—Walter C. Hook a 
(broker, with offices in this city, killed him
self at ibis home in Brighton, yesterday. 
Hook had been in poor health for some 

Today he stood before a mirror in 
4 his bedchamber and sent a bullet through 

his brain-
SEATTLE, Aug. 3—E. A. Gage, said to 

be a eon of former Secretary of the Treas^ 
nry, Lyman J. Gage, shot (himself through

er skates, and rash’y assumed that he 
could immediately strike a gait combining 
speed with ease of manner and grace of 
motion.

not sur-
€> <$> Isome time.

SLIGHTLY INDISPOSED.
Having donned, a pair of rollers, thexe- 

fore, he immediately struck out with 
what was meant to ibe a long and curving 
stroke after the manner of the days when, 
as he says himself, he was teaching all 
the other boys the art of skating on ice.

There is a conflict of testimony regard
ing what happened during the next min
ute and a half, 'but the doctor says the 
injury is nbt permanent, although there 
may he several scars.

One eye-witness declares that the new

The Times new reporter is not feeling
Eddiie, with two brothers and two other 

boys, -was swimming in Nerepis Greek. He 
had bit lately learned to swim, and was 
perhaps over-confident. At all events he 
tried & deeper hole than usual, and went 
beyond hie depth, 
that he felt something dragging him 
down, but this wa© doubtless due to sud
den fear. He went under.

Two others boys w*ere in a boat, but 
did not xeahze hte daller on the instant.

gave
shore, and in the effort went under 
again himself. Eddie was fortunately 
.propelled far enough ©o that when he 
went down again he touched bottom and 

able ito raise his head) above water.

♦ «$><$>
A tourist created a mild sensation at 

the Tourist Bureau this morning, 
said he had perused the various booklets 
and was surprised that no mention was 
made of the fact that the steamers on 
the St. John river are floating palaces. 
The omission will be remedied in the 
next edition.

He
He said afterwards was

Harold meanwhile rose to the surface, 
'to his side, and assisted him to the 

shore. He was utterly exhausted, but af
ter a time recovered, and today ip little 
the worse for hie mishap.
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PRIEST VISITS LEPERI

VICTIM IN CAR ALL DAY FRIDAY, UP UNTIL 10 P. M.; 
AND THEN AGAIN SATURDAY FORE

NOON, WILL BE DEVOTED TO THE j&

BTHE ARNCLIFFE PUZZLE,: • BALTIMORE, Md., July 30.—Father A. ; 
j Uamip, of St. Anthony's Catholic church, j 

believing George Roasett might be in 
need of spiritual , comfort, visited the 

! leper Thursday in ibis ibox car-just outside 
of Baltimore. He had heard the man was

_________________________________ a Catholic and he defied the danger of be-
*4 ><t* » » » » &+4+4+4+4>+4+4+4+&+4*4; coming affected and visited ham.

notlhing for it 'but to .wait until Hobson ren handed to him, and then shook him- ^’hc couoty commissioner» detailed

reached the Hall, when the detective self, with tentative twistings,
might be trusted to engineer the search “That’s better," he cried with a nod 
parties in hie direction. of approval. “I win !bc a man again in

At last! there came the close sound of two minutes. Just bathe this cut on my
footsteps. Bradsihaw, in accordance with head, wili^ you, -Hobson. 
the part he had to play, raised a feeble He leaned over the basin with hds burn- 
call for help. His cry was answered by in-g hands in -the water, and experienced
a quick rush through the undergrowth, a delicious sense eof relief. In reality,
and Wilson, the groom, knelt violently on they were not nearly so badly injured as 
his chest, yelling triumphantly: “I’ve got the intense pain led him to suppose,
him I’ve got (him!” When Hobson had finished -with him,

-‘Let go, you. blithering: Idiot!-gasped ™gthe ugly ^ on **£*£
Bradshaw, tearing away the coarse nng- V " y ,F,, 9 .
em striving to encincle bis throat. P^utavely respectable again 
“What in thunder do you think you are , are etlj1Jn*he *"*?
playing at? I am Mr. Bradshaw." tectlve4 reKrmnde<V,'l1”1’ ** towZn peered down at him, trying to =fm« ,to k eo kidly <*ark,

,1 — , ,   , , . .1 ■, , „ that as. as to details of the attack uponpierce tlhe darkness, but he did not re- ’
linquish hia advantage. yo“' , , . „ ,

"I want to be sure of that," was hia . 0<™“ dow-n-etame, answered Brad- 
reply, uttered with grim determination. fjhaw- .arai 1 ,wdl a''hok busi-
"fendes, even if yon ere Mr. Bradshaw, 1 am «»*
what are you doing here at this hour?" 18 » oeed £or ™e to teU ***

», . y . ___ _,__a dozen times over. He was well awareThe American wm spared any e^dana- ^ ^ M
tion by the arrival on tine eoene oi In- , . ’
epee bar Hobson, Harry Warren, and rea, a ,7,. , ... , .,

1 i ____ ■___i j -without some little deviation from its or-eeveral eervan-te, carrymg ianterns and r conjuring trick,
am^ wr^ mrsœfcn^ weayms As an eff'rt of y* invention should

££ •£3£S”ST,kiE£ - — v. «•——™
forward with a well-simulated ex-

■lI GORDON
HOLMES !

Author of "A MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.*'

SMALL BOYS OF SAINT JOHN.i

(Continued.) 

CHAPTER XVI. WEy

Mothers are therefore advised to be on hand 
as early as 8 o’clock tomorrow morning to 
share in

A Night Of Strange Incidents.
As -the shot rang out, Bradshaw fell 

chaehing through the branches, clutching 
frantically at boughs and twigs in his de
scent, stripping away the young bark and 
see ring the palms of his hands into patches 
of white-hot agony. But it was one of 
those cases in which a man must break 
either -hds fall»or his neck, and the Ameri
can’s sympathies wore largely in favor of 
the first alternative. Nevertheless, during 
fiiteen feet of a sheer drop there was only 
thin air between himself and mother earth, 
and this distance he fell like a stone, land
ing heavily at Hobson’s feet. Luckily the 
ground was soft, and he st-ood up an in
stant, apparently sound in limb and other
wise fit for action, except that he was 
breathless.

“Quick he gasped, dragging the detective 
clcse under the shadow and shelter of the 
house. Not a moment too soon were they. 
Mis. Warren had thrown up the window 
now and was firing shot after shot into 
the gloom where Bradshaw had fallen.

“Keep cover,” gawped Bradchaw again, 
“or you are liable—to get —filled—full uf 

; holes. That bullet—whizzed past my ear 
—like a toy cyclone.”

“1 -thought you were killed when you 
fell as you did,” murmured Hobson. “I 
suppose you were startled and. lost your 
hold.”

“Startled!” The American drew a deep 
breath or two to test his ribs. “I am not 

' going to be startled any, not if you fire 
at me with a Gatding gun ; but if I had come 
down in the orthodox manner, mamma 
Warren would -have eh-ot me about eleven 
and a half times before I had climbed a 
yard. I have read reams about the British 
matron, and if this is an average fipe-cimen 
I don’t wonder that she is highly respected 
in the bulk. Here,” he continued when 
the house began to gleam with fitful lights, 
“we had better make ourselves scarce.”

Crossing the garden close under the 
house, they reached a shrubbery and plung
ed auto the thickness of the neighboring 
tire.
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patrolmen to remain near Rossett’e car, 
eo that lie might not get away. Policeman 
Bluster guarded him and closed the car 
door to prevent his being bothered by 
mosquitos. Policeman Hutchinson won 
tlhe Syrian’s good will by giving him a 
piece of apple pie. Roesett cannot be in
duced to eat any meat or soup.

The railroad-company had a lot of I3k 
dumped off at the siding and Roseebt and 
his guards have plenty of ice water. Ros- 
sett changed hia clothing and the garments 
%ere burned.

When asked if the disease caused him 
amy pain, Roesett replied: “No; it only 
itches all the time.”

“Do you feel contented and are you be
ing well cared for?" he was asked.

“Feel all right," he answered, “but want 
to go home to Syria and get well. Water 
will cure me.”

“Are you getting enough to eat and 
drink?"

“Plenty. People all good to me, but 
want to go away. Doctors promised. 
Where doetora?”

The leper brightened up when informed 
that the doctors were trying to arrange 
for his transportation to New York, from 
where he hopes to get back to Syria.

Boys1 Wash Blouses, 

Boys’ Wash Suits.
. --------- i-------------

'THE MATERIALS ALONE in these 
^ garments could not be purchased for 

the prices we are going to ask for the com
pleted article. Styles are right—latest New 

York models*-and plenty of good money
will be savedSnotionly now, but in the

------- g- - —

1
sprang
pression of surprise. Wilson, too, re
leased Qiis prisoner, when Ihe ©aw it was 
indeed the nephew of Lord Amcliffe 
-whom he had handled so unceremoniously.

“Good Heavens! Mr. Bradshaw!” cried 
Hobson with anxious solicitude. “What 
has happened to you?”

“I am not sure yet whether dfc was an 
earthquake or a dynamite explosion,” ans- 
wered the American rubbing hia head 
ruefully. “I heard two or three ©hots 
fired shortly after we parted. I ran beck 
toward -the Hall to findi out what the 
trouble was. Then I heard some one 
making his way rapidly through the 
wood. Naturally enough, in view of the 
shooting, I tried to stop him; but,” and 
he glanced at hie torn and blood-spattered 
clothes, “I think he must have regarded1 
my interference as impertinent. But do, 
for goodness’ sake, my dear fellow, help 
me up to your rooms, and let me wash 
some of the dirt out of my eyes. My 
friend appears to (have given it to me 
good and hard, and just at present I feel 
like walking on air.”

He looked and felt really on the verge 
of collapse. It was only by leaning heav
ily on the shoulders of Wilson and the de
tective that he was able to walk the 
short distance to the Hall. When, the 
cortege arrived there, an eager crowd of 
women were waiting for tidings.
Warren, unruffled as though she had been 
shooting at day pigeons, still had1 -the re
volver in her hand, and Braddiaw no
ticed with the qudidk appreciation of a 
man who has carried a “gun” all hds adult 
life, that it was of a caliber built to kill. 
Your man of the frontiers has no use for 
the “deadly toy” so beloved of 'the lady 
novelist. /

Edith, dm a dressing gown, and with her 
glorious hair rippling over her shoulders, 
was endeavoring to calm the fears of the 
huddled maids, and to soothe Mrs. Ain- 
gier, who was tearfully protesting that 
she would never have left her home had 
she known she woe to be continually mur
dered in her bed. The young mistress of 
Amcliffe made so fascinating a picture 
that Bradshaw, who at once found him
self an object of tendler solicitude, would 
willingly have lingered near her de&pate 
the pain he was suffering.

Hobson, however, silenced all question
ing and hurried the American to his room. 
The stains of moee on Bradshaw’s boots 
and clothes would suggest tree-climbing 
to the least astute of observers, and both 

glad when the door of the bedroom 
closed behind them. Harry Warren had 
followed, but Hobson got rid of him for 
a moment by begging him to fetch brandy. 
He obliterated the tell-tale marks during 
Warren’s absence with a few deft strokes 
of a clothes-brush and a rub with a damp 
towel. ,

“Give me a big drink—a real big 
drink,” said the American.

He drank thirstily from the gloss War-

He was no more ehy than the majority 
of his fellow-countrymen, but he found 
the situation decidedly embarrassing. Wil
son had already described a hLood-cutdl- 
ing combat in the depth of the woods. 
When its hero appeared, interestingly 
pale, and with just enough of disorder Xn 
his appearance to support Wilson’s, 
story, he was overwhelmed with atten
tion.

Edith herself led him to an armchair1 
and tenderly placed a cushion beneath hds 
aching head. Then she sat beside him, 
and, with all a woman’s admiration of a 
brave man dilating her eyes, begged for 
particulars of this latest outrage. This 
unnerved him. He felt he must gain time.

“Why, really, Mass Holt, the matter is 
of no consequence, eo far as I am 
cemed,” he protested. “Won’t you tell 
me what caused the shots I heard—has 
any one been injured?”

“No. Mira. Warren noticed a man in 
the tree outside her window, and, as she 
has provided herself with a pistol since 
we have had so much trouble here, she 
bravely fired a . him. He fell from the 
tree, but he has escaped. No doubt the 
police will find him. How came you to be 
so dreadfully injured, Mir. Bradshaw? 
Could it 'be the same man who attacked 
you?”

So, for the sake of the sweet girl who 
was hanging on to hie words, Braddhaw 
was forced to carry through 'his disagree
able task. “It is nothing to make a song 
about,” he said. “I had strolled part of 
the way with Mr. Hobson, and, soon af
ter the shots were fired, I intercepted 
some one who evidently, had urgent busi
ness in another direction. But don’t make 
me talk about it, Miss Holt. I have been 
soundly licked. The proud crest of the 
American eagle is drooping; the Stars 
and Stripes are trailing in the dust!”

“Oh, do try to ,be serious for once, Mr. 
Bradshaw, and tell us what actually hap
pened. Do you -think you could identify 
your assailant if you saw him again?”

“My belief is,” answered the American, 
solemnly, “that he was a grizzly bear. 
Mercy 1 ” as Edith held up a threatening 
finger, “I will tell you everything, 
was a very powerful man—I am pretty 
strong myself, and he handled me as if 
I were an infant—but I should not know 
him again. We rolled over, I guess, two 
or three times; and then he managed -to 
hit me on the head with a club he 
carrying. The subsequent proceedings in
terested me no more.”

Bradshaw, as he warmed to his sub
ject, brought a little action into the re
cital, and, in doing so, betrayed jhis 
bruised and cut fingers.

“Oh, your poor hands!” cried Edith in 
horror. “How did you hurt them so?”

The “tangle web we weave when first 
we practise to deceive” appealed strongly 
to the poetic soul of Sir Walter Scott, 
and the same great thought came into 
the mind oif William L. BnaxMiaw.

“Good land!” he murmured to himself, 
“if ever I get out of this tangle I will 
tell the truth for a month!”

Still, he had by no means reached the 
end of his resources. “Oh,” he exclaimed 
with easy confidence, “that was caused by 
the stick he hit me with. I got hold of 
it, after parrying one blow, and we had 
a tough struggle for its possession. But 
he was too strong for me, and he wrench
ed it through my hands. I think it was 
one of those sticks with spikes on them 
you call blackthorns. I have seen Irish 
immigrants carrying them in New York.”

Edith drew in her breath with a little 
hiss, as though she pictured the agony of 
the moment, and looked at him with un
disguised admiration. In fact every one 
in the company regarded him as a pala
din, none more sincerely than Detective- 
Inspector Hobson.

“It crippled my hands for the moment,” 
went on Bradshaw, entering into the 
epiril of the thing, “that I could not hold 
him. It was then that he got his blow 
home.”

“•So,” said Edith, severely, “you had no
thing to defend yourself with against that 
dreadful stick—I know what they are like 
—and yet you gallantly tried to stop him. 
Mr. Bradshaw, I think,” she asserted, 
with a delightful sincerity, “you are the 
bravest man I have ever met!”

(To be continued.)
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itThe detective asked if they were to re
turn to the village.

“Don’t apeak to me," faltered Brad
shaw—he had not recovered from his fall 
yet— “I am working up the right story to 
meet the situation. We are sure to strike 
some of tiicae prowling gamekeepers if 
we keep on, and it won’t look natural for 
us .to be running anvay from the Hall. 
Now, you strike <tiie drive and hurry Brack 
toward the house, while I rest right here 
and make myself as tidy as Ii can under 
the ciroumetances. I will call for help 
presently and put up a big yam of how I 
heard the shots fired, and grappled with 

whom I met running from the Hall. 
I don’t like having to admit that anyone 
has licked me, but it can’.t be helped."

“But why—” began the détective.
“Because I raked in a blow on the for- 

Qteod from a bough when I fell and it ap
pears to have bled enough. I must explain 
it somehow, and I dm’t see any other 
way out of the difficulty. Don’t you worry 
I will arrange a scenario aibout that fight 
that will make your hair curl. Don’t stop 
to argue—we are running a risk evefÿ mo
ment we delay. Of course, you will say 
that I strolled part of the way with you, 
and said good-by a little while before you 

"heal'd the shots."
Hcbeon, not quite clear as to the out- 

of the affair, hurried off. 
himself, the American proceeded to ar
range the battle-ground, crashing down the 
softer voz il-ition and scoring the earth 
it ni ht be scored by the feet of men en
gaged in deadly grapple. The only thing 
that troubled bis imagination was the 
state of his hards. As far as he could 
judge from his rvnsations, there did not 
appear to be e-n inch of skin left on the 
pa'lme. However, he muet endeavor not to 
let them come into evidence. When he 
thought his efforts hod attained a suffici
ent degree of realism, he flung himself 
down and waited, utterly exhausted.

The fall from the tree bed shaken him 
badly, and the cut on his forehead had 
bled far more profusely than he had told 
Hobson.

Once or twice, when he caught sight of 
B moving light, in the distance, he shouted 
but was evidently unheard. There was
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ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY! BLOUSES, SALE PRICES, 25c., 35c., 50c. 

SUITS, SALE PRICES, 35c. to 95c.
In the Laf-ge^COstume Dept. So That There Will be Plenty of Rvdm.

\ The quarterly meeting of St. Andrew's 
Society was held in Oddfellow’s hall last 
night. A committee, consisting of James 
Hunter, A. Gordon Leavitt and W. C. 
Whittaker, was appointed to consider the 
project of getting a new room or rooms for 
the society, and to report.

The historian of the society, A. Gordon 
Leavitt, was instructed to bunt up the odd 
books and records belonging to the society 
which are at the present time in the hands 
of different people in the city, and report 
at the next regular meeting.

J. Roy Campbell, on behalf of a com
mittee appointed, tq emend the bye-laws i 
and constitution, submitted a carefully pre
pared report. The changes reported on 
were adopted unanimously.

Dr. T. Robertson Inches also submitted 
an amendaient to the bye-laws. This pro
vided that resident members who have 
paid their quarterly dues for 20 years into 
the society shall he absolved from further 
payment on recommendation of the presi
dent and two vice-presidents. This was also 
agreed to after some discussion, and it was 
decided to have 400 copies of the amended 
bye-laws printed for the next annual meet.

Mis.
a man
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.
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White Shirt .Waists. A Clean Sweep Will be Made of These1
Goods Regardless of Their Cost. :

_________________________________________ i:,*Wwas
mg.

were
The first lot is- priced 39c. Trimmed with/lace insertion and tucks and made from fine white lawn.

The next lot ie priced 49c., prettily trimmed, with shirring and embroidery.

The next lot is priced 75c. They are worth $1.2» each. Prettily trimmed and made from the best lawns.

The next lot is priced $1.00. This has an entire front of Swiss embroidery and is worth $1.50.

The next lot is priced $155. A very handsome waist with lots of tucking, and trimmed with fine embroidery, 

from fine Irish lawn.

:iCOMMITTED SUICIDE
John Headenson,of Belle’-sle Creek,Kings 

county, committed suicide on Saturday last 
by hanging himself in his bairn. Word 
reatihod the city yesterday. Mr. Hender
son was about forty years old and not 
married. He was living with hds mother 
and working her farm. He went to work 
as usual Saturday morning, and about 11 
o’clock hi* mother went out to the barn 
tx> call him to dinner but only to find hiyi 
hanging over her head, suspended by a 
rope from a rafter in the barn.

Mr. Henderson has heen in poor health 
for some years and had suffered much from 
Bright’s disease. He has three nieces 
working in this city. The youngest one, 
•who had lived with her unde and her 
grandmother at Belleisle Creek until re
cently, has gone to the scene of the sad oc
currence.
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The next price ie $1.75. These are the high grade, finely made, lawn waists, profusely trimmed with the very finest ma

terials. It is worth $2.75. The others axe priced $2.00, $2.50, $3.00.
BUMMER CORSETS AT 25c. a pair, in sizes 19, 20, 21, 22. These are the regular 50c. quality.
GINGHAM UNDERSKIRTS. — The 60c. quality will be cleared ont at 35c. each. They are made from a very nice qua-' 

lity of medium and dark gingham with a wide flounce and dust ruffles.
The next tot ie priced 50c. They are worth 75c., made from fine chambra y in light and' medium stripes. Has a widei 

flounce iwith a neat dust ruffle on the bottom of flounce.
Grand Clearance Sale 

In Every Department.
■I »
‘i
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F. A. DyKeman (Si Co.GETS CARNEGIE PENSION
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 2.—The governors of 

Dalhowne University today retired James 
Leichti, professor of modem languages. 
He will receive a .pension of $1,260 from the 
Carnegie fund and in case of death his 
widow will get half that amount. They 
also appointed a successor, selecting H. P. 
Jones, Ph. D., professor of German and 
French languages and literature in Hobart 
College, Geneva (N. Y.) Dr. Jopes is a 
native of Nova Scotia, a graduate of King’s 
College, Windsor, and took his Ph. D. with 
honors a-t Heidelberg.

The governors of Acadia College have of
fered the vacant presidency to Rev. O. C. 
S. Wallace, ex-chancellor cf MdM ’.eter Uni
versity, Toronto, but he has declined. So 
did Rev. Dr. Austin K.DeBloie,now presi
dent of a college in the United States, but 
the governors are bringing pressure on the 
latter to reconsider and accept.

7

59 Charlotte Street.GREAT BARGAINS IN SEASONABLE GOODS.
Cheapest Railway Rates Ever 

Offered to the
CLOSES 
SEPT. 8

OPENS
SEPT.l

BOOT and SHOE DEPARTMENT.
- f2.68, were $3.50, ?4.oo 

2.68, “ 3.50, 400
2.25, 2.50 
1-75 
I.50 

'* 1.65
1.25 
1.20
1.75, 2.00

Men’s Patent Calf Boots, - - -
“ Tan Boots and Oxfords, - 

Women’s Chocolate Boots and Oxfords, 1.58, **
Women’s Chocolate Oxfords,
Women's Chocolate Oxfords,
Girls’ Chocolate Laced Boots,
Girls’ Chocolate Low Shoes,
Children’s Low Shoes, - -
Boys’ Chocolate Boots, - - $1.28 and 1.48, “

If you prefer BlacK Shoes, we haVe them at the same Bargain 
Prices.

'•X.-"t i

ST. JOHN EXHIBITION
; '‘ The Intercolonial and P. E. 1. Railways

Will sell round trip tickets to St. John from all stations in New Brunswick and P. E 1. from Aug. 31st to Sept 7th; 1 
from all stations In Nova Scotia and Cape Breton on Aug. 31st, Sept. 4 th and 6th, and from all stations In Quebec on 
August 31st and Sept. 4th, all good to return till Sept. 10th at ONE FARE.

At all stations from Amherst and Point du Chene to St. John every day from Sept. 1st to 8th at single second j 
class fare, good to return same day only stations Sussex to Coldbrook, following-day only Moncton to Plumweseep, and I 
two days Amherst and Point du Chene to Humphreys.

1.18,
1.08, "
l.i8,
.98. “
.88, “

iDECLARED, A DIVIDEND
At a meeting of the New Brunswick 

Railway Company held yesterday after
noon in the office of the company, 42 
Princess street, a dividend of $t .ft share 
on the capital stock, equivalent to 4 fer 
cent, was declared. The folliwmç wen- 
re-elected directors: Lord Stratlhcona and 
Mount Royal, Robert Meighen, John 
Turnbull, Joseph Hardisty, John S. Ken
nedy, Samuel Thorne, D. Willis James, 

Frank S. Meighen.

MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT VOUR SHOES
Reduced from 50c and 60c.Colored Shirts. 38c.

can be ruined by one applicatioh 
of an injurious polish.

648c. 75C #-
85c58c.

“ $1.00 & $r.2) WHY EXPERIMENT? Special Cheap Excursion Days78c.

All this season’s goods and every one a bargain.
Were - 75c, 1.00 and 1.50
Reduced from $1.25 and gi-50

You can keep your shoes looking 
like new and have them soft and 
pliable by using CAMPBELLTON TO ST. JOHNAMHERST TO ST. JOHNLinen and Straw Hats, 48c.

Washing Vests, - 78c.

Custom Tailoring Department.
Reduced from #18.50

“ 20.00
21.50 
23-So 
25.00

LAH. H. McLean,
Robert Meighen was re-elected presi

dent, Col. H. H. McLean, vice-president, 
Alfred Seely, secretary-treasurer, and W. 
T. Whitehead, land agent. The remainder 

was' conflned to rou-

On Sept. 4th, 5th and 7th.Special train from Moncton, (returning came day on September 
4tih, 5th and 7th.

Amherat.............................
teackville and Dorchester
Point du Chene..............
Moncton................... .
Sussex. .. %.......................
Ha-mpton...........................

:•

3.5kCampbellton.........................
Bathurst................................
Fredericton to Cress Greek
Boiestown .. ........................
Doaktown...............................
Blackville to Loggieville .
Kent Junction.....................
Harcourt to Coal Branch..

2.85$2.25
2.00 3.50£ < r*’Suits to Order for #13-50 

15.00
16.50
18.50
19.50

These are all Imported Suitings suitable for any season of year.

t I 2.00 .. 3.00of the proceedings 
tine business.w> 1.25 2.85

2.751.00
'll .60 2.35The case against George Stanton, charg

ed with stealing money from Frank 
Dickey, of Kentville (N. S.), in the lat
ter’s room, Victoria Hotel, was settled 

afternoon. E. S.

it T* 2.09.1
FROM P. E. 1. POINTS

Sept. 3rd and 5th, return 5th and 7tih.ISSUE HALIFAX TO ST. JOHN
m in court yesterday 

Ritchie appeared for Stanton. Mr. Dickey 
was anxious to continue west, and upon 
being given $35 expressed this willingness 
to let the matter be dropped. He eaid he 
is a nephew of R. L. Borden, M. P., 
leader of the opposition at Ottawa.

Sept. 4th, 5lh and 7th, good for two days.2.50Bummerside .. 
Alberton . •••
lUgnish ..........
Charlottetown. 
Georgetown. ., 
Bouria.................

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
All Goods at Greatly Reduced Prices. Come and Inspect Them.

...... ’4.7*
. .. 4.25 
... 3.65 
... 3.33 
. ... 2.50 v

Halifax....................
Truro......................

. Oxford Junction.. 
Springlhill Junction 
Nanxpan....................

3.00
3.85
3.60 \r 4.20Special Shoe Dressing 

All Stork l5c and 25c Sizes
L n. PACKARD A CO.. Umlted, Montreal

» 4.45

C. B. PIDGEON, These rates Include a coupon good for one admission to the St John exhibition. Cut this out for refer
as this ad may not appear again.

f Hon. Mr. Brodeur, minister of marine 
and fisheries, left Montreal Wednesday _on 
his trip around -the coast to the maritime
provinces. ", ' *

J
Corner Main and Bridge Streets, North End. ence

Ç. J. MILLIGAN, Manager,#^ .>
x } ' /.h • • ' ■-‘“"“Ç'

.... “ ILk

I -y-'A^Q, SKINNER, ,&e*iden^
it

’ÆÉÉfliHBîy' iiti iSfeiil- -.i Sj, .)I m
M i ,\à> WÜ&3V-.WP»

- «■[fry-'’
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ENTIRE STOCK OF SUMMER DRY GOODS TO BE SACRIFICED.
So our Summer Stock mustWe require the room for Fall and Winter Goods, 

go, regardless of cost.
All Goods are Clean and New.

White Lawn Waists.Fancy Muslins.
Very large variety in White and Colors,

Fancy Ginghams.
Just the thing for Children’s Dresses.
I £c. yard. Sale price.

Summer Stockings,
Best quality Black 
2$ç and 35c pair,

60c. quality for 
8£c. “ '

Prices ranging from
6c. yard up.

I
4*

Sfc

$1.00

Corset Bargains.
The kind that sells for 7£c. everywhere.

Color, Drab and White, all sizes.

6 466«

The regular price was
10c. yard.

Sale price, 49c. pr.

WHitewear Half Price.
Skirts, Corset Covers and Drawers, made of finest 
and nicely trimmed with lace and insertion.

• 7

NainsookRegular price
19c. pair.

and Tan Lisle and Cotton. 
Sale price,

I. CHESTER BROWN,
32 and 36 King Square.Stores Open Saturday Afternoon and Evening.

SERIOUS f IRE► N.Y. STOCK MARKETTHE WORLD OF SHIPPINGST. JOHN MARKETS AT ST. GEORGE
Friday, Aug. 3.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.< Commercial■ Advance in Several Lines This 

Week - - - Sugar Has Rising 
Tendency.

a \ Fredericton and St John; Lottie B Ruesell, 
Shu Ice, N 8, lor Phi ladel phia.

Bound Beat—Stmr Horatio Hall, -New York 
tor Portland. , .

PORTLAND, Me, Aug 2—Ard, etmr Hlrd 
(Nor), Parrsboro, N S.

ST. GEORGE, Me, Aug 2—Sid, schr Hel- 
Webb's Cove for Clark's Island. 

GLOUCESTER, Maas, Aug 2—Ard, eehr 
Rowema, Bridgeport,

SAUNDERS TOWN, R I, Aug 2—Ard, echrs 
Sall-ie E Ludlum, Eatooville for Pawtucket; 
Noble H, N S lor New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Maas, Aug 2 — Ard, 
sehirs L A Plummer, St John for New York; 
James Barber, St Martin, for New Bed
ford.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

■ Steamers.

Almore, to sail from Glaegow Aug L 
Gena, 1796,, at Sherpnese, July 8. 
Gladiator, 2018, cnartered. .
Heetra, 2131, at Halifax, July 3L 
Hlmera, 2351, Manchester, July 21. 
Leuetra, 1,950, Liverpool, July 20. 
Manchester Exchange, M&nchjceter, July 
Maotlnea, chartered. x
St. John City, from London, July 24. 
Treibia, 2348, Manchester, July 30.
Phoebe, 1755, chartered.
Teelin Head, chartered.

Barks.
Aureola, 251, from Bait)ados, July 8. 
Marla, chartered. „
Umberto, L 706. at Genoa. May 27.^

The Saw-mill of the St. George 
Pulp and Paper Co. With a 
Million Feet of Lumber 
Destroyed.

Yesterday’r Today's 
x Closing opening Noon

..............103 102% 103%

............. 269% 259 268%
138% .
154%

l

Amalg Copper 
Anaconda .. .
Am Sugar Rfrs .. ... ..108%
Am Smelt & Rfg .. ..164%
Am Oar Foundry ............ 39
Atchison .. ..
Am Locomotive 
Brook Rpd Trst .. .. .. 79%
Balt & Ohio ....................120%
Chose & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific 
Chi & G West 
Ooùo F & Iron
Consolidated Gas.............237
Colorado Southern ..
Gen Electric Co .. .
Erie.................................
Erie, first pfd .. .«
Illinois Central .. ..
Kansas & Texas .. .
Kan & Texas, pfd .. ..
Louis & Nashville .. ..144%
Interboro-Met  ............. 38%
Mexican Central 
Missouri Pacific 
N Y Central .. .. ....141 
North West .. ..
Ont & Western .. .. 47%
Reading .. ..
Republic Steel 
S loss Sheffield
Pennsylvania^.  .............. 132%

ST. JOHN'S, N. F., Aug. 2—The Bchoonerl Rock Island..............
Stella struck an loelberg in Befllelsle Strait | St. Paul.....................
and sank. The crew, with the captain’s two Southern Ry .. ..
daughters, barely éscaiped. Southern Pacific.................... 7o% 7o%

The French fishing schooner Yvonette was Northern Pacific .. ,. ..206% 20»% 206%
abandoned off St. Pierre yesterday. The National Lead 
crow rowed 60 miles to tond. Tenn C & Iron .. ,.lo6% 16,%

Union Pacific.......................167% 157% ,16<%
U S Rubber................
U S Steel ....................
U S Steel, pfd .. ..
Walbash ..........................
Wabash, pfd...............
Western "Union..............

Total sales in New York yesterday 1,262,- 
800 shares.

138
SUGAR ADVANCING.

Local grocers are 'looking for an advance 
in all grades of sugar almost hourly and 
their advice to householders is to get their 
supplies for preserving at once if they wish 
to escape paying the higher price.

New York refineries advanced their pritafe 
a few days ago ten cents a hundred on re
fined and yesterday an advance of five 
cents a hundred was made on raws.

FLOUR STEADY.

164%
38%38% 1NEVER WAS THE IRON AND

STEEL MARKET SO STRONG

93%93%e%
70%70%70%

The St. George Pulp and Paper Co.'9 
saiw-mill, a short distance below the town 
of St. George; was totally destroyed by 
fire last night, together iwith about 
1,000,000 feet of lumber.

The blaze originated near the furnace of 
the mill between 6 and 7 o’clock. The mill 
had been running all day, and the men—
40 in number—had scarcely reached their 
homes when they -were recalled by a 
shriek from the mill whistle. The fire was 
discovered by the night watchman, on 
the main floor of the mill. It spread 
rapidljr and soon gained absolute control

Practically nothing could, ibe saved from 
the building and the equipment was also 
lost.

A large quantity of the lumber destroy
ed was for the American market.

The mill occupied by the Pulp & Paper 
Company was built twelve or fourteen 
years ago by Dewar & Sons. It 
cured toy the new owners three years ago, 
when they acquired the Dewar property.
On Tuesday last a cargo of lumlber was 
sent from the mill to Bridgeport Conn., on , 
the schooner J V. Wellington, Captain

# 79%79%
120%120%

69%60%«0%
166%166%166%
18%18%18%

66%
■i

5564tt
137137SPOKEN.

Stmr Orinoco, from New York for Kings
ton, etc., July 30, lat 31.30, long 74 (by etmr 
Colon).

Bark Shawmut, from Cdwleeton for New 
York, July 31, 35 miles NNE of Diamond 
Shoals lightship (by stmr Arapahoe).

Foundry Iron Jumps Up ; Little Stock in Sight—Great Activity 

in Almost Every Branch of Steel Industry—Shortage of 

Bessemer Causing Serious Annoyance to Consumers.

38%38%.. 38% 
. ..168% 168% I168%

437443764376f.,k 79%79%
177%176%176The flour market is very weak at the 

present time, but millers say there will 
be no lower prices.

JO: 'SÜWr m v ,* The wheat crop last year was exceptiou- 
PITTSoBURGB, Aug. 2.—(Foundry iron Bessemer billets this wéek is $27.50, but ayy but it does not promise to be as 

_ of the Stave during they are extremeiy hard to get even at this year. The miilere are now try-
occupied the centre of the^ stoge^durmg ^ ^ ^ mat ie poet. ge/all the oM wheat they can, as
the past week in the Pittsburgh distna, ^ at ^ an(j jt is folly as scarce as is the tendl to keep the price up.
and its movements were, according to one it had been hoped that the laet year the wheat was ready for mill-
oa- tiw urade; "“jiMT Ht5n*latouB.’’ It bad ne.-n would be cased by the ;ng g,3 soon as it was cut, but this year it

. not been expected that foundry iron would eD|tering the field of tjie Republic wjj] have to mature prcbibly two months
* take a jump during last week, but the ^ron an<4 gteel Co., but this concern does Jbefore if can be milled. The gram this 

week had hardly started until iron- went ^ aeem to got going right yet, bat year is much softer than last season, 
with a leap, and kept going up far and tbere ^ hope that before many months

------ Inside of 72 hours the pmee had ^ ^ bg ab]e to muoh. more heavily
advanced 75 cents, or from $lb.oU to ^ relieve the market at other points.
$17.25. -____ There has been a ripple of excitement

iSsîSp Fe&æSîs
sfason There were 10,000 tons of foun- the middle of next month open a orana 
dry taken on during the week at advanced new Bessemer plantto 
price and there are inquiries mow for more ten-ton 'vessels. While the eteel men as 
than'can be delivered even at the advance, individuals fed some *XCT^mcnt it 
Tile Wettinghcuse people are in the market due more to the fact that the marieet r» 
for between 5,000 and 10,000 tons more for fuses to enthuse than anything else. The 
August and September delivery, but they fact that the iron and steel market is m 
do not seem able to get a quick seller, euch shape that .the incoming of a new 
There is every reason to believe that the mi]] that will handle and put out 2,UUU 
inch price of foundry iron will continue if tons of ingots a day will not cause a 
indeed it does not get worse. er, is worthy of comment. Never was the

Aside from the f-u idry iron boom, things fTOn and steel market so strong as now. 
moved very smoothly in ithe iron and steel Time was when the news that such a mill 
bvsinets of the week here. There were waa to f,e put into commission the iron 
many orders placed very quietly. It is an(j eteei market would flutter, and the 
assured that all the milk will be kept run- pricea 0f pig and other irons fall, because 
ning night and day through the next of tbe Mnt ef ovér-production. But not 
n.onth. The falling off in production of g0 in ca3e. The pig iron market has 
Bessemer .pig month by month is begin- fair]y boomed at the mention of more 

* ning to be felt, and keenly. In addition prodlUlCtion. It » claimed that the pres
to the scarcity of pig there is a growing ipect;ve taking out of so much more ton- 
scarcity in sheet bars and billet,, and sev- n u what helps the market along, 
eral of the producers have announced that Qne c£ the large firms in (Pittsburg is 
they would buy heavily of jbars and billets bave made an offer of $30 .per ton
for their mills, if they could get them. {m 10000 tona cf pig iron to be deliver- 

1 There is no stock, however, and matters ^ immediately. This was made to a 
are moving slowly. fibm which jg known to have quite a shock

It is stated on the hetit authority tiiat jTOn a Kti0ck which they took on at 
the Bessemer scarcity has reached a most e()me time ag0| and it was thought 
acute stage. The consumera who have ^ finn might ^ able to 'let go ot 
kng time contracts a.re complaining about ^ ir0I, lf ^ inducements were
poor deliveries, but the producera are get- ( but .u„h was n()t the case. A 
ting farther and farther behind each day. g. ’ , . or a dear profit of
The only explanation they have to offer 10 ooo tons did not appeal

S2&SUS CWJ5--« -, -
promteera nave pe con„ gteel Co dosed a deal, whereby it will

however, view with alarm the stov deliver 1,000 tons offset bars per month 
dv falling behind on orders and cannot art the rate of $2»; The bare are to be d - 

how they will have their orders filled livered to the Atlanta, Ind., concern, 
for some time yet. which will open an enameling and sheet

The price which has been named for specialty mull.

33%33%34
687668% 1147146%

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun
Rises Sets High Low

2 Hunt........................... 5.0*... 7.65 9.32
3 Frl. ..
4 Sat. ..

317763776
REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug 1—Sehr 
Preference, from St John, N B, tor Bridge
port, reports Jfily 30, while lying at anchor 
off Chatham, in heavy southerly gale, lost 
starboard anchor and 16 fathoms of chain; 
proceeded.

2121% 21Ttito1906 90%91 i94%
August 141%

208%
141%
208%3.17 ..2084.16..6.05 7.54 10.31

. . .6.96 7.52 11.26 6.11

. ..6.08 7.61 12.00

The Time used is Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which Is four hours slow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It le count, 
cd from midnight to midnight.

47%4776
134%184% 134% ?6.02 2976 287630

78 7878
133% 132%
26% 2626%

387% 1SS....187%
87%37%3676
76%4a up FEED SOARlQE.

Feed is very ecaroe and high. The Lake 
of the Woods Milling Co. advanced their 
prices $1 a ton a few days ago: It ie 
almost impossible to get middlings or a car 
of mixed fqed at the present time.

New canned peas have arrived, but no 
price is quoted yet. It is thought, how
ever, that the price wi-li be higher than 
last year. Old stocks of canned goods are 
pretty well cleaned up.

CANNED GOODS HIGHER.

was se-tast. > 81%80%81
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. 46% 46%46
40%40% 40%MARINE NOTESFriday, Aug. 3.

Stmr ATwerlana, 1,824, Hacks, from Loca
tion via Halifax; William Thomson & Co, 
general cargo.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,863, Pike, from Bos
ton; W G Lee, pass and mdse.

Bark Bonanza (Nor), 588, Telksen, from 
New York; Wm Thomson & Co, ballast.

Sc hr Jennie A Stu'bbe (Am), 169, Dickeon, 
324 tons hard

107%107% 107% I..........20% 20% 20%Battle line steamer Cunaxa, Captain Star- 
rat t, Is in port at Liverpool, and will go to 
the Mtramiohl to toed deal for Manchester.

The American auxiliary yacht Columbia ar
rived In the harbor on a pleasure trip from 
New York yesterday afternoon and sailed 
this morning for DLgby.

The Américain schooner L A Plumer, from 
this port do Vineyard Haven, had a rough 
trip, tore spanker and put into Boston lest 
•Sunday. Same day Fred Pureom, a sailor, 
fel loverboard and was rescued.

6T. JOHN’S, N F, Aug 2-The steamer 
Cyril, bound from St. John, N. B., for Swan
sea, which went ashore on Cape Race, July 
27, is a hopeless wreck. She crossed half a 
mile of shoal water before lodging fast and 
tore nearly the whole bottom out. Three 
steamers are salvaging.

The weather to fine and they expect jp en- 
tlrefly unload her. w

A. C. & C. W. Elderkln, of Parrdboro, who 
floated the schooner Marjorie J. Sumner, 
which was ashore on the Three Sisters 
Rocks, near Batonville, N S, will make a 
salvage claim against the vessel which will 
require to he settled before any move can 
be made towards the delivery of the cargo. 
The owfaers of the Sumner are reported en
deavoring to forward the deckload on Light
ers to Sackville and expect to be able to

On exa-

Lanson.
Mr. Fuller, the mill manager, said that 

from 1,000,000 to 1.500,000 feet of lumber 
had been burned including planed pine 
which would mean a heavy loss. There was 
also a large amount of dimension lumber 
destroyed. There was no insurance, and! 
he believed that $25,000 was within the 
fire loss.

Fully 1,000 people assembled to view the 
fire, and several hundreds assisted in the 
work of fighting it and did good work.

4849
92% 92%

ICHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

. 49% 49%Sept Corn .. ..
Sept Wheat .......................  7376
Sept Oats .. ................... 30 % 31
Sept Pork..........................16.55
Dec Corn .. .. ............. 46%
Dec Wheat .
Dec Oats .,
May Wheat

from New York; master, with 
coal, R P & W F Starr. 73%Yesterday the price of canned corn was 

advanced 7 1-2 cents a dozen, making the 
quotation now 95 to 97 1-2 cents a dozen. 
Tomatoes also advanced 10 cents a dozen, 
picsent prices are $1.35 to $1-37 1-2 a do
zen.

16.80Coastwise:—

Stmr Westport III., ffl, Powell, Westport 
and old.

Barge No 6, Warnock, ParrSboiro.
Schr Alihan a, 97, Gayton, St Martins. 
Sdbr Hustler, 44, Thompson, Musquash. 
Schr Helen M, 62, Mills, Advocate.
Schr Virginian, 99, McClellan, Advocate.

Sailed

Stmr Gaffshy, 2,272, ROblnson, for Brow 
Head, lor orders; deale, J H Scaramel 1 & Co.

etmr St Croix, 1,064, Mitchell, for Boston 
via Bastport.

46%
...... 76% 76%

..............31% 38
79%

82
7976■

IMONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom Iron & Steel .. .. 29%
Nova Scotia Steel .. ..68 
C. P. R, .. -. ..
Montreal Power ..

N. T. COTTON MARKET,

There is no change in the mobeses mar-
N. Y. COTTON MARKETket. 28V*2S Vs

mi69%DRY (FISH ŒI'IGtHEiR.
Oodfiflh have advanced 50 cents a hun

dred. The p-rice slumped about a fortnight 
ago, tout it has now come up -to the cüd 
mark- Large and medium cod ore now 
quoted at $4.

Herring are off a little, and are offered 
$2.50 per half barrel, 
l ar^ scarce. Salmon are about 

done, .and only a few fresh cor and had
dock are being taught near here, while a 
few fresh mackerel are being brought from 
Halifax.

i,NEW YORK. Aug. 3.—Cotton futures open
ed quiet: -September 10.11, .October 10.26, Nov
ember 10.26 bid. December 10.33, January 
10.38, February 10.42 bid, March 10.481 bid, 
(May 10.56 bid.

Ripe bananas cheap at Long Wharf- 
25 ôte. per bunch, i

166166.. ..166
60^69tt 69%

9.969.%9.79August Cotton 
September Cotton .. ..10.09
October Cotton...............
December Cotton .. ....10.33 
January Cotton .. .. ..10.37

10.11 10.12
23 10.26

10.33 10.34
10.37 10.31

10.23 10.
;

at $2.25 to 
Fresh fish

DOMINION PORTS.

■MONTREAL, Aug 2—Sid, stmr Corinthian, 
Glasgow.

HALIFAX, Aug 2—Ard, stmr Pretoria, 
Hawkeobury and Charlottetown, and »ld for 
Boston.

Old—6chr Alice Gertrude, Antarctic ocean 
(sealing). ' _

Bid—French cruisers Desaix and Juren Do 
La GrevJer, Arichat, Charlottetown and Que
bec; Halifax, Ellis, Hawkeebury and Char
lottetown; Boston (Nor), Hoelstad, for San
tiago and Jamaica; Almerlana, Hanks, for 
6t John.

1

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTStow the hull atoo to destination, 
mdnatlon It was found that the mainmast Is 
broken off at the deck and the mizzenmast 
at Hhe hounds. The rigging is also over 
the rail. The echooner’s bottom Is badly 
damaged. IT is not known as yet whether 
or not she will be a total loss. The Sumner 
to now at Eaton1 ville.

BEATS BARNUM’S CIRCUS
jRarmim'e great circus, which has jusb 

completed its first lower Canadian tqur 
•in a quarter century, included a herd of 
sixteen elephants, but they were ordnn- 
axy beasts compared to the herd of high
ly educated elephants which Professor 

From London, ex stror A4meriama: Barlow will exhibit -to iwondering tihous-
40 Pkga yellow metal,_A W Adams; 1 <» d t the St- John exhibition, Sept. 1st

S&S WSSS to to. To toehold 'three grret toufc of
oM, 160 bgs rice, Baird & Peters; 11 pkga flabby fleeh go through a ludicrous bar- 
ink, Barnes & Co; 160 pkgs gin, 30 cs bran- ber ^ eeene; trip through military

evolutions, do athletic act*, are! finally 
13 pkgs dry goods, Brock & Paterson; 30 shoot the chutes into a miniature lake is 
chests tee, Bowman & Oob; 1 case mdse, W wey the price of admission to the
Sfi2ïïr6*p£: if^oC^K * whole Fair. The New York Hippodrome,

dry goods, Edgecombe & Ohaiseon; 26 from whence these elephants come, is the 
T H Estoihrooks; 46 bogs rice, F great city’s premier show house, and 

400 ckB amid the plaudits of thousands nightly 
Barlow’s heird put on its great act for six 
months.

, *•*(Too late lor ciasslflcatlon-l

BOYS, 16 TO 18 YEARS 
Apply to T. H.

TTTANTBD — TWO 
VV old, In blending room. 
BSTABROOKS, Mill street, city.COUNTRY MARKET

New com and native tomatoes made 
their appearance at the country market 
today. The com is offered at 35 cents a 
dozen, and the tomatoes at 15 cents a 
pound. Butter keeps very firm in price, 
and e@99 are scarce and high for this time 
of year.

New potatoes continue to drop off grad
ually in .price and are now quoted at 35 
cents a peck or $1.15 per tub.

Blueberries and raspberries are scarce 
and high, the former bringing 12 cents 
retail and the latter 14 cents a box. 
Gooseberries are offered at 12 cents a 
quart or 80 cents a .peak. Other quota
tions are as follows::—

Veal, 8 to 16c. pound; lamb, 12 to 16c. 
pound; mutton, 12 to 16 cents pound; 
Canadian beef, 14 to 20c.; pork, 14 to 16c.; 
sweetbreads, 15c.; calves’ haslets, 20c.; 
turkeys, 20c. per lb.; case eggs, 22c.; hen
nery, 25c; spinach, 10c. bunch; lettuce, 
5-6c. ; celery, 10 to 12c; cabbage, 5 to 10c. 
cucumbers, 3-5c.; tomatoes, 15c. lb.; rad
ishes, 5c.; parsley, 5e.; Bermuda onions, 
6c. lb.; cauliflower, 10c. to 35c.; rhubarb, 
2c. lb.; new beets, 5c.; carrots, 5c.; tur
nips, 6c. bunch; peas, 40c. peek; beams, 
30c. peek; onions, 5c. bunch; squash, 5c. 
lb.; mint, 5c. bunch. Butter is selling at 
20 to 22c. per pound by roll and 18 to 20c. 
by tub, creamery is worth 25c. Sweet 
potatoes, 6c. lb.

8-3—2t

TXTANTBD AT ONCE—FIRST-CLASS BAR- 
bor. Apply LOGAN & GIBBS, 139 Ctinr-1 

8-3—-tit

-

IMPORTS ■lotto.

:TlyfAN WANTED—TO TAKE OHAJRG-E OF 
lU barn. Apply between 4 and1 5 p. m., ST. 
JOHN IOE CO., 14 Charlotte street.
<w- 1 - ,t .I BRITISH FORTS. . 8-3—It.

on.
MAINCHESTER, Aug 1—Ard, etanr Concor

dia, Chatham, N B.
WALMER, Aug. 1—Psd, bark Walfe, Lon

don for Mlramiohi.
GLASGOW, Aug 1—Sid, etir Trltomia, Mon-

INTSTRAHULL, Aug 2.—Pad, etanr Dun- 
more Head, Campbell ton for Belfast.

STILLY, Aug 2—Pad, etmr Inlebowen Keen, 
Montreal and Quebec for Partemouth.

MALIN HEAD, Aug 2—Ped, stmr Empress 
of Britain, Quebec for Liverpool.

DUBLIN, July 31. — Ard, etmr Ortihio, 
Chatham, N B.

LONDON, July 30—«Sid, etmr Sardinian, 
Montreal. . „ ^4

LONDON, Aug 1—Ard, stmr Evangeline, 
St John and1 Halifax.

LIVERPOOL, Aug 1.—Ard, ptimrs Concor
dia, Ohaithato, N B; Glorias», Halifax end 
Manchester; Teutonic, New York.

LIVERPOOL* Aug 2.—Ard, etmr Sobomg,
PÏÏzARD, Aug' 2—-Pad, etmra Teviotdlale, 
Quebec for London and Newcastle; Klldona, 
Montreal and Quebec, for London

SWANSEA, July 31—Sid, Ftmr Thrift, Tilt

Ma"nOHBSTBR, July 27-^Sld, etmr Hlmera 
Pye, Partridge for orders.

Sid, July 30—Stmr Treble, Hilton, St John, 
west coast of England( not as be-

T OST—CAP NUT OF COACH AXLE, BE- 
tween M. J. Barry’s stables and depot, 

by way of King street. 
a favor by leaving same at GRAHAM, CUN
NINGHAM & NAVES* CARRIAGE FAC
TORY, Peter street. 8-3—-3t.

Finder will conter

t-ee
T OST—PURSE CONTAINING ABOUT $8, 
JJ between Prince Wm. street and Boston 

Please return to Times ot- 
S-3—It

case
chests tea, , ^ ^
B Evans; 218 cks pitch, G S FiSher; 
cement, S Hayward: 42 cks white lead, Hen- 
deraon & Potts; 2 cs mdse, London House; 
600 cks cement, T McAvity & Co; 225 ce gin, 
McIntyre & Comeau; 2 cs hats, D Magee 
Sons; 32 pkgs dry goods, M R A; 11 bales 
bottle», M & Co; 31 ce mdee, H C Olive; 480 
pkgs gin, 25 Cks beer, J O'Regan,; 14 bale» 
paper, Pollard Bros; 1 pkg map», etc, 
dy- 7 os mdse. Scholl eld Bros; 3 cs mdse. 
D J Seeled & Son; 36 pkgs bristles, etc, T 
8 Slmme & Co; 815 pkgs gin, R SuUvam & 
Co- 350 cks cement, Sumner Co; 12 pkgs 
furniture, 18 cs black lead, Win Thomson & 
Go- 17 Cks zinc, 200 cks cement, 11 pkgs 
mdse, W H Thorne & Co; 35 bales dry goods, 
Vassie & Co: a lot to order, 10 cks sheet 
zinc, 400 cks cement, T Stevens.

For Fredericton—2 cs machinery, C H G, 
, 26 cs pickles, J H; 100 cks cement, J S N; 

5 'cs dry goods, F. B. Edgecombe;.
For Woodstock—52 pkgs dry hides, order; 

120 cks cement, W H Thorne & Co.
For Moncton—27 os pickles, etc, F P R.
For Petltcodlac—20 cs pickles, J & S.
For Sackville—142 bfflee eteel, D M C.
For Chatham, N B—28 pkgs tea, M S Hook

er- 63 cs tinned Idbster, W S L.
For Newcastle—10 bMe pickles, P H.
For Campbellton, N B—60 cases plcklee, 

F P R & Co.
Also goods tor other points.

Denial Parlors, 
flee and receive reward.

that nciw that all the land grant bonds 
have fbeen paid off the returna from land 
sales will go in with the railway earnings.

BIG C. P. R. LAND SALES NOTICE.
ÏJie Canadian Pacific Daihvay land de- 

#_ partment made a record showing in tlhe 
month of July, which was the first month 
of tihe new fiscal year.

The total sales for the month in Man
itoba, Saskatchewan and1 Alberta were 

v «07,037 acres for $2.865,518, compared with 
” 58,477 acres for $304.795 in the correspond

ing month last year.
What makes the showing a phenomenal 

in tihe official announcement is that 
there iwas not any very large single trans
action that helped to make the total suich 
a large one. A number of sales, however, 
made during the rush of navigation 
only recorded during tihe past month.

The showing is of particular importance 
to shareholders because it is understood

The annual general meeting of Sharehold
ers in the Hampton and St. Martins Rail
way Company will be held in the company’s 
office at St. Martins, N. B., on Thursday, . 
August 16th, 2906, at 8 o'clock, p. m.

W. E. FOSTER, Vice-President.
W. E. SKILLEN, Secretary.

TEN POSITIONS OPEN
GREAT GAIN IN CLEARINGS J Rea- The Employment Bureau of tile Currie 

Business University, Ltd., reports that its 
supply of qualified office helpers is ex- 

Ten vacancies with salaries

The clearings of tihe Montreal banks for 
the month of July aggregated $12.5,253360, 
compared iwith $113,116,636 in the same 
month last year an increase of $12,136.633. 
'the total is particularly large, as trading 
on the local Stock Exchange was very re
stricted during tihe month and the clear
ings almost entirely représent
erai business.

hausted.
varying from $300 to $800 per year are 

tihe call .book awaiting applicants. 
Applications will be gladly received at 
the pffice, No. 20 Canterbury street, ir
respective of What schools the applicants 
may have attended, provided applicants 

' meet requirement^’ position is assured.

fire and Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Cey 

^ Boston Insurance Company»!

VR00M a ARNOLD.
WO Mace Wm. Street.

now on

J, coanmer- ione

can Aient*N B, and
t0yai July 29th—Stmr Manchester Exchange, 

Varwell, 9t John, N B. _ ^ .
In port, July 29—Stmr Sellasda, Purdy, tor 

Bay ot Fundy.

:Charles H. Bowes, lately on the passen
ger staff of the Bangor & Aroostook rail
way, yesterday entered on his new duties 
on the traveling staff of W. B. Howard, 
district passenger agent of the C. P- R-

were
WALL STREETt .

ANOTHER POSITION NEW YORK, Aug. 3.—Wall street. — Op- 
enlng dealings today were large and congest
ed In some of the prominent speculative fa
vorites. The prices were generally lower 
but gains were shown by St. Paul, Erie, 
Louisville & Nashville, Southern Railway end 
a few others. The gain in L. & N. was %. 
There were run-ndng sales of ID,000 shares cf 
Union Pacific at 157% to 157, compared with 
157% last night.
a point and; Norfolk & Western ft.

8
Cutihbert Morgan, of North End, has 

been selected to fill the position of travel
ling representative for tihe New' Bruns
wick Telephone Co., Ltd. Mr. Morgan is 
a graduate of the Currie Business Uni
versity, Ltd.

FOREIGN PORTS.

WITH MORE THAN
$2^,000,000.00

fi$*|eficcd by the fact that during 1905 the funds placed with the Uor- 
/ poration for investment increased from

■ $iç,892,^46.22 to $16,799,212.68. .
Interest at 4% Paid or Compounded Half-Yearly

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION, wee Wm. st stJoh^N. »

BUENOS AYRES, July 28—Ard, bark Nor- 
mandv, Boston.

NEW YORK, Aug 2.—CM, stmra Nordkaip,
Tilt Cove; White Wlnge, Liverpool, N S;
■brig Venturer, 1er Elizabothport; atihra Fal
mouth, Barrington; Helen, Back Bay, N B.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug 2—Ard, eehr Salle 
WlUcutt, St John.

NORFOLK, Aug 2-Old, schr Beanie Park
er. for Halifax.

BOSTON, Aug 2—Ard, etmns Boston, Yar
mouth, N S; echrs R Carson, St John; G M 
Cochrane, Apple River, N-S.

Cld-Sohr Roweaa, Port Grevllle, N -6.
Sid—Stone Boston, Yarmouth; FernfleM, 

Bathuret; echr Jane Palmer, NerwpBrt News
CITY ISLAND, Aug 2—-Bound eoutB, stmr 
Ikta. Halifax: eohrs Stanley. HafiWt, Brio, Co.

From Demerara, ex stmr Memnon, 240 bgs,
0rprom Trinidad—93 bagg eocoanute, order.

From Barbados—200 brls sugar, L G Cros
by- 50' puns molase-s, 50 brie sugar, order, 
R;' 30 bris molasses, John Jaeksom; 100 pune, 

molasses, Baird & Pote-rs,
DominJea—29 bgs eocoanute, 9 bxs

Missouri Pacific was off

Everyone will be interested in the ad
vertisement in this issue of Amland Bros. 
Ltd., Waterloo street, as they are holding 
a -big sale of high-class, as well as me
dium furniture at sacrifice pricea, and 
which must be sold at once. Their estab
lishment ie kept open all day Saturday 
until 10 p.„ m-, and this will give every- 

a chance to Jake advantage of this 
See axL

MENANDWOMER.
Jlacaulay Bros. & Co, are offering to

day special reductions on ladies’ and chil
dren’s wash dresses and costumes, togeth
er -with a number of slightly soiled white 
embroidered linen waists. The sale com
menced this morning and centmuea till 
ten o'clock. tonight (Friday) being 
hour for dosihg.

Use Big e for unnatural 
diechargee.inflammations, 
irritations or ulcerations

60 bnls 
From

limes, Northrop & Oo.
From Antique—20 très molasses, 16 bne 

pine applet; 5 firkins lamarinds,1 Parker E &
CFrom St. Kitts—4 txrls tamarinds, A Mai- 
coim. „ „

From Bemm flu 2 case* mdse, R RiafAd

Éra

le 1 to * deys.
■V Qusr an teed

Wmm not to etrloMiro. of muooai roemDranes. 
fc—*j pr-vente toatafioa. Painless, and not astrin» 
KItHEEVANSCHEMICALCO. gent or poisonous.

CINCINNATi.O-gjji Sold by DragfUU,
E. a A. or sent in plain wrapwr.

by express, prepaid, foi 
•1.09, or 8 bottles S3.7R. 
Circular sent on reaoMfc«I X..
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Grand Mid-Summer Sale.
!
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biscuits.
Our Graham Wafeug cannot be 

equalled in the city. A*k your gro
cer for fK-*Tri end eee you get the 
York.

YORK BAKERY.
290 Brussels glee*.
585 Mein street.
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For Saturday’s Shoppers.AT NAPLESSt. John, Aug. 3rd, 1906.THE EVENING TIMES. (By Alfred Austin).
’Tis night, and floateth from afar 

The sound of careless, wandering feet, 
Anri, coaxed from mandolin and guitar, 

Music voluptuously sweet.

Whereto the languid wavelets keep 
Time round the deeply curving bay,

From where the magic Mantuan sleep-s,
To native nest of Tasso’s lay.*

But what is it haunts the midnignt air?
Is it the unseen wailing ghosts 

Of God and Goddess fled elsewhere,
Who one time ruled these radiant coasts.

Yes! vain, Pandean pipe, and lute!
Only in corridors and halls,

Divinities, in marble mute, ,
Stare from their chaste cold pedesta.s.

“Have they then gone, to come no more?
The sighing sea-waves seem to say,

And, wandering lone from 
Yearn for a Something passed away.

Naples, Italy.

•Mantau me gervuit ; Calafbrl napuere, tenet 
nunc.

Parthenope; cecini, paecua, rura, duces. 
Virgil's Epitaph. #

Tasso was born at Sorrento.
—From the Independent of Aug. 2.

Trunks and
—-, ,„h_ E.,„inz Times Is published at *7 and 2» Canterbury Street, every «venin, ^n£,^=V.Tbyg ». 8sj:o,i»flT‘îrœsL.*AC?,bl,,h,ne co- “*■ A com'

*Sy incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 
JOHN RUS8ELT,. «Suit Cases. The following big' reductions will give a good idea of what can be saved during 

this furniture sale. We will be open all d ay Saturday until 10 p. m.
A. if. Editor.

it is perhaps not surprising to see 
so weak a man the puppet of warring 
factions, but to sacrifice Stolypdn for 
Grand Duke Nicholas would be a very 
poor exchange. The former understands 
the people much better, and is far enough 
removed from radicalism to be a safe 
counsellor.

The mutineers at Sveaborg and Reval 
have been suppressed, but as such out
breaks occur with growing frequency it is 
clear that the hold of the autocracy upon 
the army and navy is not so strong as it 
was. Therein lies the greatest element 
of immediate danger. There might arise a 
dictator who would neither be a grand 
duke nor a czar. As was remarked the 
other day, almost anything might be ex
pected to happen in Russia, although the 
odds are still in favor of the government, 
which also has the future in its 
hands.

Circulation of The Times. Extension Tables. Dining Chairs.If you want a TrunK or Suit Case you should look through our 
stock before buying. We have a splendid variety, f.om the very best 
makers, and our prices are so low that you’ll have more money to enjoy 
your holiday with.

938.00
29.00
32.00

$29.00
$19.00

now 75 cent dining room chairs now 68c. 

$1.00 
1.25

Week Ending July 28.1906. 79c.24.50
16.50 9.50 95c.
11.00. . 7.50

6.50. Morris Chairs.5.25Trunks, all Sizes, $1.75 to $10.00 
Suit Cases,

6,990MONDAY . 
TUESDAY . 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY. 
FRIDAY . 
SATURDAY.

Bedroom Suites.shore to shdre, ,$13.50$1.50 to $10.00 $20.00,7,006 .now .. ,

$75.00
35.00.............

40.00...............
42.00.

12.50bedroom suites now.. .. $52.00
...........  26.00
...........32.25
...........31.00

Hare snaps on (Hall (Racks, Parlor Suites, Willow 'Rockers, Parlor Cabinets, etc.

18.507,008 Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street,

11.60J. N. HARVEY, 15.75.
7,004 7258.75

6,975
A Shoe
Perfectly
Moulded

7,327
AMLAND BROS., Ltd.IN LIGHTER VEIN

. . 42,310
. . 7,051

TOTAL .
Daily Average .
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Six Months,

WOES OF THE RICH.
“Things are not as they used to be, 

said the man of melancholy reminiscences. 
“No,” answered Mr. Dustin Sftax

“The time was when great 
out of trouble.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
19 WATERLOO STREETown

to every part of the foot- That’s gretfully.
wealth would get a man 
Now it gets him into it.”—Washington 
Star.

<$>■
the “ WALK-OVER.” In/<The Montreal Gazette says:—“There is 

a movement on foot to fit up all the Al
lan vessels trading to the port of Mon
treal iwith wireless telegraphy, which 
with the erection of a wireless station at 
Three Rivers would enable the vessels to 
this line to keep in touch with the various 
stations and keep posted regarding wea
ther conditions. The question, is now be
ing considered by Messrs. H. & A. Allan, 
and within the nenar future every Allan 
boat leaving jfhe port of Montreal may 
be equipped with this latest add to safe 
and successful navigation.”

---------------»-*»-♦*---------------

The Times tomorrow will print the first 
of a series of four special, copyrighted arti
cles on western Canada as seen by eastern 
eyes after a lapse of some years. The 
writer, Mr. Frank Yeigh, of Toronto, has 
already been a contributor to the Times, 
bring the compiler of the special Domin
ion Day page on Canada, both this year 
and last, which attracted so much atten
tion. The letters, the first of which will 
appear tomorrow, are a brilliant series that 
will be re.ul with interest and pleasure.

6,7911906. . . Suits!m
every pair there's satisfying fit, HIS BEST CUSTOMER.

A dtemiefc made a mistake in iweighing 
some poison, and thus killed the purcih- 

announced to
him, he exclaimed:

“0, how unfortunate I am; he was my 
(best customer.”—H Diavolo Rosa.

HOME AND ABROAD. 
MoLubberty (sourly)—That’ll do!, Oi 

goin’ out, and thot sittles ut! B goerra, 
let’s too dull for me at home in dhe avea-

Mrs. MoLubberty—Dull, is ’at? 
d’yez know ut’s duill?Whoy don’t yez stay 
at home wan a venin’, just to see how we 

dhe toiqae whin ye’re away?—Puck.

FORESTS THREATENED
matter of grave importance to 

of New Brunswick that its 
threatened by an insect

style and comfort, and “Walk- aser. When the news wasIt is a 
the province 
spruce forests are 
pest which is already doing great damage. 
The insect is a species of saw-fly, which 
attacks ithe new shoots and utterly de
stroys them, thus preventing the growth 

of the tree.
Mr. A.

Over ” quality has set a new

standard for shoes. Permit us to ' show 
the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

Â$4.50, $5.00.
in’.Gordon Leavitt, of this city, 

local authority on insect life,
How

firms Men’s Low Shoes94 Km
STREET

_________

iwho is a
and has a fine collection of specimens, 
showed the Times yesterday a group of 
qpruce buds that had turned brown and 

■were practically dead as a 
operations _of the saw-fly, of which he 
had also a collection of some hundreds in 
a bottle of liquid. The specimens were 
secured in the Nerepis valley, but Mr.

that evidence of the de

pass
■AT

ABOUT HEALTH.
t “To what do you attribute your good 
health and remarkably robust condition? 

“To regular habits and early retir-

result of the

REDUCED PRICESA Mantel Snap mg”

A. R. Campbell &Son,
High Class Tailoring,

Save money and make your feet com
fortable.
$5.00 VICI KID OXFORDS, “HOMAN- _ 

IC.” Sizes 6, 6 1-2, 7, .. • $*00 .
$3.00, $2.75 DONGOLA'KID'OXFORDS^- »*

or Bludh- 
.. ..$2.25

“Then you have been so situated that 
y-ou could carry out these , excellent rules 
for the preservation of the health?”

“Oh yes, I was in the penitentiary for 
years.”—Cleveland! Plain

FOR THE QUICK BUYER.Leavitt states
etmictive work of the insect may be seen 
along the Howe Road, and elsewhere in 

ithe vicinity of the city.
These insects multiply with amazing ra

pidity. They have been among our spruce 
trees for several years, but only in email, 
though steadily growing numbers, as was 
the ease with the saw-fly that some years 

played such havoc with the tamarack 
trees of New Brunswick.

It is the opinion of Mr. Leavitt, and his 
view is doubtless justified, that the provin
cial government should- give attention to 
this matter. If our spruce forests are 
seriously threatened as a rapid multiplica
tion of these pests would seem to imply, 
the evil should be grappled with at the

p

twenty-three
Dealer.We have a new Mantel Piece Catalogue in the 

printer’s hands and have in our show rooms 
several patterns that we do not intend to illus
trate.

These Sample Mantels We Most Sell Before Catalogue is Issued.
Therefore, if interested and would save not one, 
but many dollars, see these at once. Illustra
tions and quotations will be promptly sent by 
mail to those who cannot call.

26 G, aln St. aH sizes, plain hoe, toe cap
er style..........................................

DONGOLA KID OXFORDS, all sizes,
OH, THIS* IS TOO CUTTING!

It was a dull day, but the poet a nerve© 
were on a sharp edge.

There was nothing to write of, save, 
perchance, himself—

Ah, well!
A ecissoma grinder strolled to the open 

door and knocked.
“Anything to sharpen?” he cried.
The poet looked uip from the blank page 

■in front of him and turned a weary eye 
upon the caller.

•‘You might sharpen my wits, he saad, 
half aloud.

Then, with a keen glance, he motioned 
for the sight of wheels

<S>4- $1.90,
Should the yachtsmen be favored with a 

good sailing breeze tomorrow afternoon,the 
headquartere of the R, K. Y. Club at Mil- 
lidgeville will offer special attractions, as 
the races are expected to be very interest
ing. MiHidgerville is alj#> growing as a 
suburban resort, and the cottages among 
the evergreens make a very pretty picture. 
The extension of the street car line to Mil- 
iidgeville would result in a boom for that 
beautiful suburb.

LAWN MOWERS!

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,■ ago

Sharpened, Repaired 
and Adjusted at

E. S. STEPHENSON $ C0„
19 King Street

Open every evening until 8.30. 

Open Saturday night until 11.00.as IT, 19 Nelson Street. St. John. N. B

EMERSON & FISHER, LimRed. the man away, 
made hi unapprehensive.

SEVEN OF HIM.
John Weaver, ,tbe reform mayor of 

Philadelphia, was recently congratulated 
by a delegation of clergymen on the clean 
administration that he has given the 
Quaker city. ,

In the course of his reply, Mayor 
Weaver said:—

“I am glad to tell you that things iwith 
us have improved. Take, for instance, the 
matter of elections. A Philadelphian, 
some years ago, was running for a small 
office, and on election day he went from 
poll to poll, cheering hie supporters on.

“As he left a certain poll a shabby in
dividual approached and shook him by 
the hand.

“ T trust, sir,” said the candidate, 
‘that you are one of my supporters?

“ ‘One?’ chuckled the (shabby individual. 
'Why, bless your heart, I’m seven of 
em.”—Pittsburg Post.

outset.
In the New England states the gypsy 

moth has done enormous damage during 
the past few years, so much so that the 
work of destroying the pest has become 

of national importance. A despatch

\.
Mr. Camille Pidhe, M. P. for St. Mary’s 

-Division, Montreal, having resigned to ac
cept a judicial position, à Montreal des
patch indicates -that there wil be a lively 
timet' It says: “It is expected the ensuing 
bye-dection will be a hot one. Mr. Henri 
Bourassa intends to stump the riding 
against the government on the Sunday Bill 
and -the Labor Party will put up a candi
date.

China and Leather-

31 AND 33 
KING & ser
STREET

* •FLOOD’S, Suitable tor Wedding Gittr- - - - -
JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 

Corner Germain and Church Streets.

from Boston yesterday eaid:- 
“Dr. L. O. Howard, chief of the Bureau 

whose directionsof Entomology, under 
will be carried on the national work 
against the gypsy and brown tail moths in 

New England,
the infested district of Maine during the The street railway company in Toronto 
•week of August 6. On this trip he will fiag a.rival. A company called The Im- 
be accompanied by Supt. A. H. Kirkland) pena.1 Coaches, Limited, has put on* the 
of the Massachusetts gypsy moth work, first of a series of auto care holding thirty 
The first stop will be at Portland, Me. people each, which will be placed on regu

lar routes -in the city. In a city as large 
as Toronto the new venture should do a

r*:

%
will make a tour through

oo$175.|

“Automobile Gog'g'les”/
Will buy an elegant UPRIGHT PIANO, 

7 1-3 Octave, fully warranted. 
Regular price, $350.

Monday afternoon for’a conference with 
the park commissioners and others. Tues
day morning will he spent with Commis
sioner A. W. Gilman at Augusta and 
Tuesday afternoon at Bangor where Prof. 
C. D. Woods will join the party. Wednes
day will be spent at Rockland, from which 
place "Dr. Howard will return to Boston, 
leaving Thursday morning far a oonfer- 

with the Rhode Island officials at

A variety of the best for eye protection, and neatest for 
appearance.

Also a new lot of those ever-ready ’’ Automatic Eye 
Glass Supporters.

Optical Goods of all kinds.

i fairly good business.

RUSSELL SAGE’S WILL
Tile *Wifi re at St. George is most unfor

tunate, but the company affected- has 1 
manifested great energy in the pest, and 
will not be disheartened.

---------------

The present week has witnessed the 
arrival of many American tourists. Hap
pily the weather is more favorable for 
them than for some of their predecessors.

--------------- *♦<£>♦-*---------------

The Moncton police magistrate means 
business, and the citizens may witness 
the unexpected, in the enforcement of 
the Scot* Act.

i (Wall Street Journal.)
The best thing that Russell Sage ever 

did Was making his wifi. His life, de
voted as it was, entirely to the making 
and saving of money, was not an edifying 
spectacle, nor one which can be held up 
as an example to our children. Undoubt
edly he was happy in his career of amass
ing a tremendous fortune, but that does 

make the life itself appear any the 
lètes sordid and mean.

But his will was a dignified and alto-
For Mr.

The Floods Company, Ltd.,
FERGUSON (El, PAGE,

41 King Street. ‘

cnee
Providence. When last in Massachusetts 
Dr. Howard expressed himself as desirous 
of giving through his bureau all possible 
assistance to the New England states 
which are now engaged in suppressing the 
gypsy and brown tail moths.’’

It may be that New Brunswick will be 
compelled to take somewhat similar action 
against the pest that threatens the spruce 
forests, whose value to the province is

31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. & A./

mi Diamond Importers, 
Jewelers and Opticlians.not

Women’s Rlucher Cut, PateDt Colt, a very
dressy shoe, with dull finish top and military heel, S3.50. gather commendable document.

Sage to have willed hie fortune to chanty 
would have been hypocritical. It would 
have been entirely out of keeping with 
bis whole life. He was not a phi-lanthno^ 
ist when Jiving and he wisely retrained 
{torn posthumous charity. His treatment 
of his -relatives seems to have been entire
ly reasonable and wise. There had been 
little in common between Mr. Sage and 
his relatives. Their ways of life separated 
widely. They were not accustomed to 
the use of large sums of money, and to 
have bequeathed tlhe-m millions would 
have perhaps -been more a calamity -than 
a kindness to them. So he gave them 
sums of money sufficient to raise' them 
above poverty, but not large enough to 
tempt them into "v$ild extravagances.

He left this great fortune to hjs wife, a 
wtoman advanced in years, of quiet -tastes, 
and not at all likely to squander the for
tune that it had taken Mr. Sage so many 
yeara to acquire. Mr. Sage must have 
known that his wife with her religious 
and philanthropic disposition, would prob
ably devote the fortune to charity and 
religion, and in bequeathing her the money 
he practically made her trustee of the for
tune' to be used for such -purposes.

Women’s Ten Oxfords, nice toe, medium heel, 
chocolate color, SPECIAL SALE OF>

$2.65. \

Ladies’ Summer UndervestsJ. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.so ver-x great. - — ■ - nln

It is pleasant to hope t-hat Hon. Mr. 
Hyman did mot mean what he appears to 
have said, but that does not operate the 
dredge,—and time flies.

-----AT----WATERING CARTS ALL STYLES OF
*Complaint is continually made that the 

Streets of St. John are not properly tra
versed by watering carts. This is especi
ally true of Douglas Avenue, which has be
come one of the moat frequented thorough
fares in the city, outside of the business 

Not only do all the tourists -who

, 4- Rubber Tjred Carriages KING STREET, 
9 WEST.E. 0. PARSONS’-tie

As will be seen by the Times market 
report on page 3, a number of staples 
have a rising tendency.

IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.

AA BDGZCOJKBB.HStt 190 Jt.arf
centre.
come here go out the Avenue, and form 
impressions regarding the character of our 
city government, but thousands of city -peo
ple go .that way in the afternoons and eve- 

route to -Biverview or Seaside

THE TAX DISCOUNT B The Wsrld’s Only Sant-
jBWPPffPMWMssA tary Dustless Floor

Brush
for homes, offices all pub- 

buildings. Get the brush 
with steel reservoir back.

35 DocK Street, J. E. B. Herd. Manager Maritime Office.

WIW
The treasury board met last evening, 

when must of the time was taken up in a 
discussion on 'the question of changing the 
discount for -taxes. After a number of 
motions had been introduced, it was decid
ed to allow matîers to remain as at present, 
and to discuss the question in the council 
on Monday next.

The recommendation of the safety board 
that the police and ferry departments 
should receive their pay i'ortnightHy was 
taken up.

After discutoion, the chamberlain was 
asked to 'bring in a report on the matter. 
The matter of the city laborers being paid 
by the directors was also left to the cham
berlain to report.

Afld. Pickett, Baxter and Christie were 
appointed a committee to report on the 
question of opllecting default taxes.

On motion the chairman was requested 
to take steps to collect arrears from the 
Furlong and the John Robertson estates.

On motion of Aid. Baxter, David Willet, 
in the chamberlain’e department, was re
commended for $100 increase in. salary. 
After discussing the bills the board ad
journed.

ninge, en
Park or the Bridges. Moreover, the Ave- 
nue is one of the prettiest residential por
tions of the city, and there is very little 
encouragement for citizens to put lanvns in 
good condition, or plant trees or paint 
tbeir bouses if these are all to be emother-

z

Times Want Ads.
■

At a meeting of the Y. M. C. A. trustees 
held yesterday afternoon in the offices of 
L. P. D. Tilley, the changes in the plans 
for the new building suggested by. the in
ternational committee were discussed. A 
committee, consisting of Mr. Tilley, T. H. 
Somerville and Mr. Barber, was appointed 
to confer with the architect and report 
later. Arrangements for the sale of the 
Chalet will be pushed as rapidly as pos
sible. > I

Native Cauliflower, Wax Beans, Greens, FOR HOUSEHOLD HELP.
ed in dust.

The street department ebculd look to this 
matter of watering the streets, and see to 
it that the results are more satisfactory *o 

\ the citizens.

PEAS NEW POTATOES, Squash, Spinach, Beet Greene, New Carrots, Tur
nips, Beets, Sweet Potatoes, Oucumbero, Tomatoes, Celery,

NATIVE STRAWBERRIES.

Lettuce, Radish.

\
J. E. QUINN, City MarKet. Telephone 636 Bedding Plants- *-<$» »?

IN RUSSIA
A cable from St. Petersburg this morn

ing stated that the czar hod rejected the 
proposals of Premier Stolypin, and it 

, .feared would declare a military dictator
ship under Grand Duke Nicholas. Even 
ïtuasian folly can scarcely be so foolish. 
In jts present temper the country wants 
anything rather than a grand-ducal dic
tatorship. Grand dukes have been kept 

« discreetly in the back-ground for a
eiderable time -past, and that policy should 
evidently be continued for some

E Fruit Jars.
SELF SEALING FRUIT JARS In Hnt», 

Quart» and Half Gallons.

Preserving Kettles
enamelled preserving kettles

tilT ANGLE F O OT *FLY PAPER, wholesale 
and retail.

WILSON’S FLY PADS, 8c. package; speci
al 6 ball croquet, 95c.; a small lot of ham
mock samples at wholesale prices.

■Ml OUR AD. HERE IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.
' 4 was Would be read toy thousands 

every evening Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germais Street, 'Phone 832P. E. CAMPBELL,

The Ludlow street Baptist church held 
a garden party last evening on the lawn 
near the dhmrch. There was a large crowd 
present. The grounds wore decorated with 
flags and bunting. All the usual games 
were in full swung, and gramophone selec
tions were given by Mrs. Damery. The 
candy table was in charge of Maas Ethel 
Toole, Edith Allen, Mjss Alley Toole ; 
fruit table, Mire. Young, M>a Lula Brown; 
ice cream and refreshments, Mrs. E. Ring, 
James BGcown and - Ma», Ohriatophor,

/

Have YOU tried our Unlaundried Shirts at 48c. ?

We have Strong Working Braces at 2ÇC. Pair.
Cotton Socks, 2 pairs for 2çc. Cashmere and Wool Socks. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.§3

con- X ;LACE CURTAINS cleaned and don; up E31Ï4L TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

4
1■r

time

83 and 85 Charlotte St.,
Hear Kla£ St

I longer. B. WETM0RE, 59 Garden Street. MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent»
Hi -M.

•ÿ'1 . The position in wthidh the unhappy Czar 
flnefa foiayelf is ao extremely ^difficult that
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Ladies’ Costumes
MADE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE

THE POETRY
LADIES’ OUTING HATS

At Half Price to Clear.

Children's Straw Hats
AT HALF PRICE.

COME FOR BARGAINS.

y
Of MOTION

1IK I til.HI Was Exemplified by Earle 
Reynolds at St. Andrew’s 
Rink Last Evening.

6 k .<2
w

Viv<■

St. Andrew's rink was well filled with 
spectators last night, when Earle Rey
nolds, champion roller skater of the 
world, donned the wheels and for some 
time amazed the audience by his remark
able exhibition of trick and fancy skating. 
The appreciation of Mr. Reynolds’ per
formance was manifested so clearly by 
those present in 'the rinik that Mr. Camp
bell persuaded the summer skating won
der to return'to the city and give exhibi
tions in St. Andrew’s rink tomorrow af
ternoon and evening.

At about 9.30 p. m. Meyer Cohen an
nounced briefly the feats of Champion 
Reynolds, who, attired in a white silk 
suit, skated on to the floor to the strains 
of a selection by the City Cornet band. 
Then it was that the audience viewed the 
work of the world’s famed roller and ice 
skater, who waltzed about so easily on 
the wheels that many in the audience 
seemed to see no reason why they could 
not give an exhibition of a similar worth. 
Mr. Reynolds’ movements were so graceful 
that it was readily seen that he was mas
ter of the rollers. He also danced the 
two-step and was greeted with rounds of 
applause when he skated first on the toes 
of the skates and then on the heels. The 
champion also gave a number of acts of 
human top-spinning, which made a decid
ed hit with those present. Before con
cluding hie exhibition the lights 
turned out, and Mr. Reynolds with am 
electric battery about him went spinning 
around in the dork, while numerous tiny 
incandescent lights shone with fine effect.

Mr. Reynolds, hearing that many dis
pute his right to the title of champion 
fang? roller skater of the world, last 
night posted $50 with the Telegraph to 
make a match with anyone for any 
amount.

After Mr, Reynolds’ exhibition a match 
race took place between Herbert Dean, 
of this city, and C. J. McKinnon, of 
Moncton. The St. John boy caught the 
Monctoniam on the twelfth Jap and won 
handily in 3.41. Don. Longley, of this 
city, challenged the winner of the

i

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mclnnie, who have 
been spending their vacation at W. S. Bel- 
yea’s, returned -to the city on Thursday.

Mrs. Charles Ward was the guest of Mrs. 
Thomas Graham for a few days this week.

Mr. and Mra. Ernest Thomas are stop
ping a t the camp grounds.

Miss Jennie Munroe is visiting Miss Nel
lie Graham this week.

Miss Gertie Webb and Miss Ida McIn
tyre are stopping at the camp grounds.

Dr. 0. M. Pratt spent Sunday atBeuilah- 
on-the-St. John.

Doings in the social world continue 
very quiet; owing to the fact that so 
many of the townsfolk are seeking pleas- 
use mid rural surroundings. Even in the 
country—if we may judge from reports— 
the recent warm weather has brought 
about a feeling of lassitude, and the only 
thing of interest is canoeing or boating.

It may not he amiss to refer again, in 
passing, to the newly acquired home of 
the local golf club, which, from a strictly 
social point of view has offered the 
hers very many advantages they would 
not q,therwise havte enjoyed. It has at 
least, had the effèct of increasing the 
membership, very largely. Then again the 
weekly teas are much better attended 
than heretofore; and there is everything, 
in fact, to conduce sociability. It is quite 
the thing naw»a-days if members have 
friends spending the day in town, to in
vite them to the club house for dinner or 
a dainty little tea, served on the veran
dah.

Mr. and Mrs. James Pullen are enter
taining a number of their friends this 
evening at their summer home, Renforth. 
A platform has been erected on the lawn, 
so that dancing can be indulged in with
out any of the fatigues and inconveniences 
of warm weather. The party will leave the 
city in busses and return late in the

Prices $12.00 to $25.00.OPEN EVEN I NQS 
till 9 o’clock.F. S. THOMAS.

DUFFER1N BLOCK, Main Street, North End. I
I

OUTING HATS AND CAPS
mem-

WILCOX BROS.,•®®9’^sFor Vacation Time in
Straw, Linen and Felt to keep the head cool, from 2çc. 
up. Panama Hats from the land of the Manama. 
Children’s Headwear of every description. Golf Caps 
of the latest. >

AT OTTAWA AND ELSEWHERE.
“Hon. A. G. Blair, Mrs. and Miss Blair, 

accompanied 'by Mra. Brewin of Brighton, 
England, have come to St. John. Mise 
Marjorie Blair and Mrs. Brewin arrived 
from England at the beginning of the 
week.

“Rev. Osfbome Troop, rector of St. Mar
tin church, Montreal, and family, are ex- 
pec ted soon to spend a month at Kinge-

“Mr. and Mrs. CoHingwood Sdhreiber, 
accompanied by -Mise Marguerite Grom- 
bie, have ’left fior a trip to Winnipeg. Ot
tawa Citizen.

“An engagement of interest to Victor
ians is that recently announced in Bfc 
John, N. B., of H. A. Holmes and Miss 
Helen Robertson. Mr. Holmes is well 
known here, being a son of Col. Holmes; 
he ie accountant in the Bank of Commerce 
in St. John. Mies Robertson spent T»rt 
of the winter here as the guest of Mrs. 
II. B. Mackenzie.”—Victoria, B. C., Daily

Miss Edna Dickson, who has been visit
ing her uncle, S. L. T. Frost, leaves this 
week for a. two months’ visit to her home 
in St. John, N. B., before entering on 

mirsedn-trainimg at une

•>

54, 56 and 58 DOCK STREET.
I

Crocker-Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Excello Arc 

Lamps, Telephones and 
Bells, Lighting Plants.

WIRING IN ALL BRANCHES.

Frank P. Vaughan,
Electrical Engineer end Contractor,! 

St John, N. B. 5 Mill Street 
Phonejia, >.

1Hatters,
•9 93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS \20th \

1Red Gross Pharmacy.1 Pool Table, Slate Bed with 
Balls and Cues, complete; 
1 OaK Doable Standing 
Desk.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
—AT—

f CENTURYWhen you want a good Tooth Brush, 
Sponge, or any Toilet Article, also, if 
you have a prescription to fill, be sure and 
go to the “Red Grose Pharmacy,” there you 
will get the best goods and the Purest 
Drugs.

were
evenmg.

Mr. and. Mrs. E. A. Titus and their two 
sons are the guests o< Mr. and Mrs. H. 
H Mott at their summer cottage, “Nor
wood,” on the Wadhademoak Lake.

Miss Norah O’Brien, the well-known ac
tress, is visiting Miss Mabel Thomson, at 
(her summer home, Rothesay.

Mrs. George F. Smith and family will 
spend August in St. Andrews.

Mr. Fred Taylor was host at a dinner 
given at the Golf Club on Monday last.

Mrs. John McMillan and Miss Lou Mc
Millan will spend a few weeks at St. 
Andrews. s

Rev. Dr. McKenzie, o»f Montreal, will oc- 
tifô pulpit of St. Andrew's dhurdh

BRANDG. A. RIECKER,NAGLE'S
HAMM LEE,87 Charlotte StHouse Furnishing Store, Cor. 

Duke and Charlotte Sts. Telephone 239. 45 Waterloo StTel. i739-
Mnt Claes Hand Laundry. Goods eelw 

ed tor and delivered promptly, a trial 
will convince that my work Is the beat

her duties as
Newton hospital, Newton, Mass.

friends 'here wish her every success. Ready-to-Wear 
Clothes at 
Reduced Prices.

Her

many 
—Montreal Herald.

The engagement is announced of Miles 
Mary Edith Stuart. Wilson, daughter of 
James Wilson, Folly Village, N. b., to 
William M. Bailey, of Ottawa, youngest 

of the late Finlay Bailey, Bluevate, 
Ont. The marriage will take place in

Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. Toller, who 
have been visiting in England, have en- 

homewards for the

MererWhen You H\ trace.ave oupy
on Sunday next.

Miss Elsie Taylocr entertained a large 
number of her friends last evening to a 
very enjoyable fancy drees masquerade in 
honor of her friend, Miss Winifred Smith, 
of Truro, who is visiting at their summer
residence, Torrybum. X gaged their passage

Judge Forbes and a party of friends have 0j and expect to be back
returned from a very enjoyable fishing trip -Q Ottawa by the 8th of September. Miss 
to Marson's Pond> P. E. Island. Laura Toller intends remaining in Eug-

Mias Edith Skinner, who went to Char- lan<j f<jr a little longer time, 
lottebown, P. E. I., with the golf party, M ^ r She wan and Miss Shewan, 
hast week, has remained over, and is the , w' ’ A h ^ in st. John. N. 
guest of Miss Bartlett. ,, ,, Quests’ of Dr. and Mrs. Franlj E. BLACK RIVER, Aug 2.—The Roman

Miss ‘Wells, of New York, is the guest r’V. ^ rW|t and Mra. John Catholics of this place held their annual
of Miss Miller, at her home, Coburg street. fTqhewan at their summer cottage, Bay picnic on Thursday last; there is no doubt

Mra. Captain Sharpie is visiting her mo- __Obtaw- Journal. that the outing was a success in every
ther, Mrs. G. Rolt White. jjL xi™ h LeRoy Shaw of Ot- way.

Mias Clare McGivern and Miss Mary • * ndjine a of weeks in Haying has begun around here, but the
Tiueman have returned from a trip to nor- _ ,’ ^ y gaegts of Mirs. work has been greatly retarded by the in-
thern New Brunswick. *, , , V "fiene+or Thnmnsoo clemency of the .weather.

Mias Hamilton, of New Jersey, is visit- Shaw’s father, Sen peon. schooner Watchman, Opt. Black,
ing Mies Clara Schofield, at her home,’ --------- sailed for St. John on Friday last, with
Charlotte street. hatn?AX NOTES a cargo of lumber, shipped by RobertMr. and Mrs. W. D. Fonder have return- HALIFAX NOT . Moore, of Garnett Settlement,
ed from a visit to St. Andrews. A. M. Jack, Halifax, is visiting Port peter Broghill, who sustained some sen-

Mra. Franklin Stetson preaded ait the c. B. ous injuries some time ago at the irai»-
golf tea given at the links yesterday even- T c BoviUe has been promoted to be ing of Hamilton Cochran’s bam, is im-
mg. There was quite a large attendance j^p^y Finance Minister at Ottawa in prOTing.
and the event was H>oet enjoyable place of J. M. Cmirtfley, whose retigna- - Business is booming at the “village

Friends of Miss Madeline Barker will tlon tekes effect in November. Mr. etore" at present, as the touriste are
learn, with a great deal of pleasure, that a ^n^n-hm1 of W. N. Stiver,
she won the Tweedie cup m the ladies Mrs. MitdheU and ton, of Halifax, are
handicap match played at the links yester- ^ a(. Mts. W. M. Solomon’s, Mill Vfi.
day afternoon. She was three holes up
on bogie^ R ,, J.’ 0. Mackintosh, leaves on Monday for

Mrs. Them. Bradley wife ofTBradley, wllere he ^ meet Mrs. Mackin-
îaL^ M^FraÎ^ nt tosh, wiU arrive in the Empress of

p^Lent in^tht«bv visiting friends. Mrs Ireland from Liverpool. They 
Bradley was formerly Mice M. Kefliher, 1»™ ^\^^7^ tospend a couple
of St. John. They are at present the guests ^ months. Mra. Mackmtodh has been in
of Mra. Thoe. McGuire at Quispamsis. ™nce ,

Mra. W. F. Rogera, 9f Moncton, has re- C. H Porter will leave Halifax on Aug-
turned home after a very pleasant visit to nst 13th for New York. The Orpheus
her sister, Mrs. Robert McConnell, of St. Club tenders him a reception before that 
John date.

Hon Frank Oliver, Mra. Oliver, Miss Mice MBdred McLean, professor of Eng- 
Oliver and Miss Clara Oliver left Ottawa Bah literature in the Presbyterian Col- 
yesterday for Montreal and will pail by’ lege, near Omaha, Nebraska, is visiting 
the Virginian for England. her friend and former schoolmate at

Mira. B. .Stott, of this city, will leave Acadia, Miss Mabel Parsons, 15 North
Monday for Chicago, where she will visit street. Miss McfLean is a B. A. of Acadia,
her daughter, Mrs. C. Campbell, of 5829 and also a graduate of Chicago University.
Wentworth avenue. Mra. Stott will be Mr. and Mrs J. F. Taylor have returned 
away some months. from their wedding tour spent in Europ-

— ean cities. They reached Halifax last
/ AT BROWN’S FLATS. night via Quebec.—Acadia Recorder.

_ , , T , _ . T. C. Wood, of the Royal Bank of Can-
Beulah-on-the-St. John has quiteanum- ^ Ha is in Bhlifax 

ber of Tritons th* week, among whom are ^ Mg oM home
Mra KA: Austin and Mira Edna Aus- '.«&• and Mra. L Cora of Boston, are

m" ]£ïn oi a« !»•«• Cal'Wn T- M. r-:—' «» SfV-
of Mra. Ennis at the Rockdale. ^ay f^ng the Ratifying news that he

Mr. and Mra. Charles Lowe and daugh- had been promoted to ^the rank of major 
ter were athhe Rockdale on Wednesday. to the Canadian Artilfory. Mr. Seeley 

Mr and Mra W. E. Jones were the is the first to hold the full rank and exer- 
guosM of Mra B. Vanwart on Sunday last, cise the command of rtiajor in Yarmouth 

Mr. and MreT H. A. Reynolds and Mr. county since Confederation. It is believed 
and Mrs T. A. Armour are spending a that the strength of the Yarmouth corn- 
few days, the guests of Mra. F. S. Thomas, pany will be largely increased.—Yarmouth 
at “Bide-a-wee.” Times.

Mr. and Mra. Sparkler, of Boston, Mass., Mias Mideie Smith, daughter of E. G.
are at the Rockdale for the summer. Smith, left Halifax .this week for a visit

Mra. F. Pidgeon and children and Mrs. to friends in Fredericton. Her sister,
J. R. Vanwart and family spent a day this Miss Ethel Smith, left for a visit to Char- 
week with Mrs. R. A. Sinclair. Misses lottetown, having remained over in order 
Minnie and Maggie Kirk were Mra. Sin- to attend the wedding of Miss Gladys 
Clair’s guests on Sunday. Clarke and Mayor MacIJnedth.

V
VISITORS AT► eon

BLACK RIVER Registered under Canadian 
Patent Laws. Infringement of 
rights liable to prosecution.It is not a difficult matter to pick 

out a wearer of 20th Century Brand 

clothes. You can always distinguish 

him' by the fit and stylish cut of his 

garments. And, generality speaking, you 

will find him a man of good judgment 

and good taste. He knows good eflothes 

and he knows what they are worth.

Prices of Suits and Raincoats reduc

ed 10 to 30 per cent. Tourist Over

coats and Paddock overcoats reduced 

20 per cent. Additional discount of 

five per cent, for cash.

Do not allow it to lie in your 
house or in some insecure safe in 
ypur business premises. It is 
dangerous. If burnt up or stolen 
—you lose. Deposit it in a 
Chartered Bank and you are 
absolutely safe . .

t* The Pretty Shore Resort is 
Growing Yearly More Popu- DEWITT BROS.,/

MAIN STREET.
fairville, n. b.lar.I

Wholesale ana Atiaaii Horn era lu MAX. 
OATS art FEED, MEATS. BUTTER. EGOS

POTATOES. 
Branch Warehouse. 

County.
and MARYLAND, Cultes*

r

A. A IN*

Assets $3*300,000,
11—n [isH since orgsnizsboo

Over $40,000,000
B. W. W. FRINK, _

Brunch Hstmger. St. John.iL*

Rank of J"Jalifax

Receives all deposits of ONE DOLLAR and upwards.

\Jnion
1

A. GILM0UR.
flocking in in large numbers. Among 
them being: Mr. and Mra. Walter Don- 
molly and family, of Boston, who are the 
guests of John Duffy; Mrs. George Neil, 
Morse and Shelldngtom, of Lynn, who are 
the guests of Mira. Hamilton Cochran; 
Mrs. Wilkins and family, of St. John, 
who are the guests of Mrs. John York; 
the Misses Maud and Kate McNeil, ac
companied by their sister, Mrs. Joseph 
Murphy and young son, Francis, of Bos
ton, are spending the summer with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Looklin McNeil; 
Mrs. Martin McGuire, the Mieses Martina 
and Josephine and Master Fred McGuire, 
of St. John, are the guests of Miss Mary 
Power, “Willow Lane.”

Dr. Parker, a leading dentist of Brook
lyn, passed through the village on Tues
day with hie large touring car. Dr. 
Parker is en route to New York. For the 
past week he has been visiting at his 
former home, Tymoufh Creek.

r- ; 68 King Street
Men’s Clothing — To Order and 

Ready-To-Wear.REMEMBER fy0
Artistic Printing

TL 0=9 ,

No butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY ERESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.
8^0 St. John Creamery, - - - 

Telephone 1432-

im

McMILLIN’S The Telegraph Job 
Dbpartmbht. printed 

the handsome booklet 

Issued by The Tourist 

Association, the 102 
page book of the Ex

hibition Association, 

and has Just comple

ted the printing and 

binding of the new 

City Directory.

The Telegraph Job 

Department Is equip

ped for rapid service, 

and produces the 

finest grade of work 

possible in a printing 
l plant

92 King St. FOOT COMFORT
(Antiseptic)

An ideal preparation, which 
promptly relieves the pain and 
discomfort of SORB and TIRED 
FEET arising from SOFT CORNS, 
CHILBLAINS, INGROWING 
NAILS, EXCESSIVE PERSPIRA
TION, OFFENSIVE ODOR, etc.

It possesses a pleasant odor, and 
although powerfully antiseptic, is 
absolutely harmless.

FOOT COMPORT may be used on 
any paît of the body which is in
clined to chafe. It will be found 6 
meet appropriate toilet requisite far 
travellers.

Price IOc. per Box.
Three (3) Boxes for 25c*

:

■tWe leave it 
to the Women. TriE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION

(By Michael Whelan).
(“0. Liberty! what crimes are committed) to 

thy name.’’—Madame Roland.”)

on a two

We don’t urge you to BUY “Royal 
Purple ” Shoes. We do ask you to

SEE them.
We ask you, too, to 

remember that “ Royal 
Purple” Shoes are guar
anteed by the largest 

manufacturers of fine shoes in Canada— 
who stand behind every shoe.

à I.
This is the age of greed and gold,

The age of grasping gra/ftere,
When souls axe freely bought and Bold, 

Beneath the roofless rafters.
This ie the age when, human good 

Is preached, with evolution.
But practice pours out human blood 

to war and Revolution.

/
£

it. ihe
W. J. McMillin,II.

The age when heaven Is invoked 
For every good and txleasing,

And yet when heaven is provoked 
By tyranny distressing,

When tyrants kneel1 to make a prayer 
With hypocrite’s ablution,

While millions mutter in despaiir:"
* * Revenge ! and Revolution | ’ ’

Dispensing Chemist,
625 Main St., St John, N. BJ itnr. A WEDDING CARDWhen France beheld her bravest sons 

And he* deàr, fairest daughters, 
Struck down by bayonets and guns, 

By guillotines and slaughters,
She shuddered at the fearful sight, 

The frightful ooaltributlon 
Required to set her wrongs aright 

In her great Revolution.

fSend !n Year Orders and Secure 
Expert Service at Ordinary Costclaim to what a very limited number of 

boys can and that is five grandmothers, 
including great grandmothers and a great- 
great grandmother, and four grandfathers.

GROUP Of fIVE FROM
The Ames, Holden Co. of Montreal, Ltd.

The Largest Shoe Manufacturers in Canada.

MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, TORONTO, VANCOUVER, 8T. JOHN.

GENERATIONS
TREMAINE GARD.IV.

Today another nation groans 
Beneath the tyrant burden,

The world in. pity hears her moans,
10, shall ahe lose the guerdon?

Alas! we wait In hopes fear®,
For, O the sad solution 

To all such scenes is blood and tears 
And dreadful dissolution.

Canoe Upset ; All Rescued
Chatham, N. B.. Aug. 2—(Special)— 

While returning in their canoe from Point 
Aux Oar today, Burton Logie and his sis
ter and brother were oapsizfed. The steam
er Alexandra happened along and rescued 
them.

Remarkable Company Photo
graphed in Albert County 
Last Week.

CARRIAGES.
I have on hand anti just opening the AOBNT FOB GRAY * SONS. PNBTU- 

mtete. Cushion snd Rubber-tired oar- 
rieges sold and repaired. One delivery 
expreee (made t# order) for vale.
J AS. MASSON, Fntrvtlle,
1LANCASTMR CARRIAGE FACTORY.

finest line of goods suitable for 
Wedding and Anniversary Gifts ever 

offered in this city, that I will
ROYAL INSURANCE CO. ROYAL BAKERY. V.f. (Albert Journal)

An interesting group were photographed 
last Friday by F. O. Erb in bis studio. 
The group consisted of five generations 
and included Mrs. Mary Wilbur, of Hope- 
well Hill, who is 80 years of age and four 
lineal descendants, viz:- her daughter, 
Mrs. J. J. Tarns, of Stiles Village, West
morland County; Mrs. Tarns’ daughter, 
Mra. J. B. Jonah, of Hiram; Mrs. Jonah’s 
daughter, Mrs. Reuben Steeves, of Beech 
Hill and 'her son, Master Leslie Steeves, 
aged one year. Master Leslie can day

seen or
be most happy to show to those looking 
for something for their most particular ; 
friends and acquaintances.

Special discounts during this month. 

Yours respectfully,

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over $65,000,000 
HAYE, TENNANT ® HAYE,
Agents, 8Ç 1-2 Prince William St, 

St. John, N. B.

O, trampled and unhappy land 
So long In bondage fettered,

Upon the threshold now you stand. 
Uncertain and unlettered.

Arise, you friends of Freedom, rise, 
Put down thl-s vast pollution,

And raise this anthem to the skies: 
“A (Russian Revolution!”
Renous River, Black vil le, N. B.

-
4

(TWO STORES) Dead Wife’s Sister Bill Passed
London, Aug. 2—The colonial marriages 

bill has .passed its third reading in the 
house of commons.

This bill provides for the legalization 
in the United Kingdom of marriage with 
a dead wife’s sister, contracted anywhere 
in the British possessions.

Stone Cor. Charlotte art Uplaay art 42} 
Main Bt *. U

POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum,
Fruit art Sponge. All klo4a of 

the bert of butter art ~

W. D FOSTER
MÀCHVM «FOSTER. Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Low Union A Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over J2t,000,000.00 
Offices—48 Canterbury St. St. John, N. a 
Telephone, 698 P. 0. Box «S.

■. R. MACHUM
1 Cherry.

pater*

W. TREMAINE GARD, 
Goldsmith and Jeweller. 

Dealer in Silverware and Cut Glass.
/ The Fairville Tresbyterian church picnic 

was .held at Westfield yesterday. Large 
crowds were 
off very sure 
competition, Louis Fleming won, and Mar
tin Campbell was the winner of the rifle 
shooting. In the air gun shooting Winston 
Aillimgham was the winner. Other winners 
were Albert Dailey, ring toes; Louis Flem
ing, gentlemen’s bean bag; Mise Bertha 
Campbell, ladies’ bean board. In the bas
ket ball game, between Portland Methodist 
and St. Paul’s churchee, the latter won; 
the eoore was 8 to 4. The prizes were of 
silverware.

■■■■■!■ ...................^

f The Valley Dry Goods Store. !
?

present, and the out 115 pas ed 
xessfully. In the nipe pinsAlthough “hunger is 'the best sauce/' a 

daintly garnished dish is tihe next bee*. HARVESTING NEXT WEEK

Lowest Prices in Town!OAUGABi’Y, August 1.—Crop reports 
which were published last night iby the 
C. (P. R. are of a most satisfactory na
ture. Harvesting will begin early next

îSYtS Sfi rjSSS'X Rsrtsrasr- rLir, " »»» ***■301 mjux ,Te££T-
Special Values in Hosiery for Saturday Shoppers. 

See our assortment of
p. c. hake 50 CENT CORSETS p c. make

Fit Well and Wear Well.

Shirts, 8 cents, Collars I cent. Cuffs 
3 cents, Suit Underwear £ cents,TRY

HEALTHENE Goods Called for and Delivered.>

,: 29 City Road. 1
•NMMV

Samuel Emery, while driving out West
morland Road last evening, "was thrown 
from his carriage by the sudden pitching of 
the vehicle. He struck a log and for a 
lew moments was stunned. Dns. J. H. 
ScammeQl and S. H. McDonald were com
municated with and Mr. Emery was taken 
in the ambulance to the hospital Subse
quently he was taken to Ms home. Hie 
injuries were mot very eerjotS.

. W. PATTERSON
FOR THE BLOOD AND NERVES.
ASK your druggist for it.

PREPARED BY

ill)—Mra.
Mary Magee, widow of Joseph; Magee, 
died suddenly at her home at lrç o’clock 
this evening, aged 77 years.

Four daughters survive—Mrs. 
and Minnie, of Hartford (Goan.); Fosie 
and Maggie^ et home.

MCLEAN & SWEENY,SiKsex, N. B., Aug. 2—(Sj

Fire Insurance and Real 
Estate. 42 Princess Sty The Healthene Co., Sydney, C. BTimes Classified Ads Pay

ng

J
.

B • •
•fr- SÉ as >>■



Action Entered Against C. M. Will be Accompanied by Hon.
B. A. for $1,000------His Mr. Lemieux and Joined by

Wrong Age Was Given.

I

' Hon. Mr. Fielding. m

SIGN PAINTER mtr.™. 1 (Montreal Witness, Wednesday.)

sugar£*£?£ tts&axssxvji
Qkn MacDMuid, BoMl», ^«et, claim- Sjr Wimi T,,llr,.r in Ql,,,, and

N^sKisriss ssrest srs
eat on the market. Particularly valuable tor For a number of years prior to ItiiHJ „mDa fh minister of marine from Quc-

«“eet!1^ Mr. McDonald was the bolder of a $1,000 ^ ltiie «on. Mr. Fielding wffl join
certificate in the C. M. B. A. and m that e,^ port in New Brunswick. Mr. 
year decid-ed to take out a further ineu^- Brodeur entertained a number of intimate 
anee of $1,000, and received a new policy trjendl5 oin Monday night, and he left yes-
for $2,000. He paid all his dues and as- terdiay on beard the Frontenac. His trip

A/TASSON 6c LYNCH, TAlLOKti. 65 QKR- se68ments up to the time of hie dgath m the Gulf, which will last about three
JjJl main street, Clothe» cleaned and press- August, 1903. It appears that the age ^-eeks, .will be made on board the Mont- 
«Kt, Reasonable prices. We aim to give given by him when he first joined the or- an4 up(m his return the minister of
satisfaction._________ ___________________£—L der differed from that given by him when -will inspect the great lakes of On- OF
T7\. J. McINERNBY * OO. 23 MILL ST. he applied for the increased policy for 
£ Fashionable Custom MJon^Cletolnf. $2>000.- The society paid one half the pol-
moderafe;aDsatlsf action guaranteed. * icy, $1,000, and refused toi W A DF flCilMiZ HAM F
----------------------------———ivm ance, claimmg that owing to the mistake /\|\L \jUlll\J liVIIVIL
BMï5t Ym.üdï e^™m£îd fo° Ten I*N in his age, he « over the age limit when FTFD M A MV VF A DC
lars. Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing the last policy for $2,000 was issued. /Xl I tK MAIN Y YlAKj
done In flrst-claas style. B. J. WALL. 39 -^trs. MacBonald’s solicitor, A. E. Fripp,

will contend that the C. M. B. A- mu£t 
pay the whole amount, as they ought to

_______________________ _____________have looked up the first age given by him
TVf" AN U FACTURIERS OF ALL KINDS OF before -they issued the increased policy,

126 Prince* street they are now stopped from disputing tne

l
J. CHARLETON SIGN PAINTER, 93% 
PRINCESS STREET. 1 TT.A

2J
SEWERAGE SYSTEMS

John N. B. AMUSEMENTS4-18-2 mos.

TAILORS.

Opera House
August 20, 21 and 22.

John Edgecombe, John Johnson 
and W. J. Shannon Sail 

Today.

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS

---------------- claim.
The case will be a very -important one

------------- to all those holding insurance policies in
W. ADAMS—VESSELS' OUTFITS, an,A -^u tried altShip chandlery. Ship and Marine In»ur- Ottawa and vicinity, and will be tried an

ance Broker. Agent Vlbrans' Yedon'a Met- the fall assizes here, 
al. Providence Washing Insurance Co. Con
sul, Argentine Republic. 3 mos.

ORGANIST!VESSELS OUTFITS
(Montreal Herald.)

After being away from home for forty- 
two and fifty-one years, respectively,
John -Edgecombe of Edgecombe and’ Chaie- 
son, of St. John, N. OB., and W. J. Shan
non, of Annapolis, N. S., are now in 
Montreal en route to England and Ire
land, where ithey will make extended vis
its. Mr. Edgecombe, whose home is in 
Devo#,hire, England, came to Canada 
forty-two years ago, and has not since 
returned. Mr. Shannon, who comes from 
Derry, Ireland, has been fifty-one years 
in Canada, and this is his first trip back 
across the ocean. They will sail by the 
tu-rbiner Virginian on Friday morning 
next, and at Bimouski. will be joined by 
John Johnson, also of St. John, and who 
is making his pilgrimage home to .Derry, Written b ^ttie Blair Parker, author of 
Ireland, for the first time in forty years. “Way Down East.”

A Play That Will Live Forever.
The most original, unhackneyed and'di

verting play of Southern life ever writ
ten.

A

THE BOOM COMPANY
VIOLINS, ETC. REPAIRED

ttkujns, mandolins, banjos and Doing Excellent Work this Year
▼ all other Stringed Instruments Repaired.

«üpssïï? ftssr18*4 —st-John Men Scnt 10 Ja,L Opera House.
August 23, 24 and 25.

THE GREAT SUCCESS

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 2—A party of 
lumbermen, including F. C. Beatteay, 
Henry Halyard', N. H. Murchie, E. L. Jew- 

Y*TA^îTEiD —- TWO STOUT BOYS TO Charles Miller and F. D. Trites, of St. vv learn the lithographic trad» THE % .7_* , * .
OANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., Litihoghapn- John, who came to the city today to alt
ers, Clarence street. tend thelog sale, boarded the, tug Randolph

some knowledge of how 10 handle paper coin. Manager Bties, and J. A. Winslow, 
yfifennlSmiSL1 one of the directors, accompanied them.
LITHOGRAPHING CO. 217-819 Wentworth The ^ reburned to the city at 9 o’clock

this evening, just too late to catch the 
Y^ANTBD-WAÎTERS FOR EXHIBITION tram for St. John.
wages “v® “L^h^aSHKSle*^ lumbennen expressed themselves m

sons. Apply to W. A. GATHERS, 207 Went- well pleased with the work being done at 
worth street, St. John, N. B. 7-30—6L the booms. One of them, in conversation

with à Telegraph representative, said that 
the lumbermen had no cause to complain 
this season of the operations of the boom 

Y\7AI?TED—TWENTY-FIVE GOOD LA- company. He' pointed out that the quan- 
VV borers at ohce. Apply B. MOONEY . a1w i „i™ to
& SON, 112 Queen street. 7-23—1£ > °* 1°68 ratted, to Aug. 1 was close to

75,000,000 feet, which was greater than the 
VA/ANTED—PARCEL BOY. APPLY ARN- total quantity put through the booms last 
Vt OLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE, 83-85 J P
Charlotte street. 7-28—tf. ï633-

MALE HELP WANTED

UNDER SOUTHERN SKIES A'

SU
HARVESTING THE 

NORTHWEST CROPS
s'

il

----------- 27-—REMARKABLE CAST—27
Men to Assist in the Work Are a Massive Production, Complete in Every

Detail.

OVER ONE MILLION PEOPLE 
HAVE SEEN THIS PLAY.

}TXT ANTED — A BELL BOY. 
VV VICTORIA HOTEL.

APPLY 
7-24—tf

National Necessity.

The growing interdependence of the 
provinces of our Dominion must -be appar
ent to all. The product of one is the ne
cessity of another. Just now the eyes of 44 
the eastern provinces, and of every coun
try in the world, are directed to the 
provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, with their almost phenomenal 44 
iwlheat-producing qualities. The Maritime 
Provinces, from every city, town and vil
lage have contributed their sons and 
daughters to the settling of the great 
West, and are bound to the West not 
alone by natftmeT ties but 'also tby personal 
ties of relationship. The sons of the West 
are now urgently appealing to the parent
al and patriotic instincts of the farmers
$££& mafly 2TtT3 t°Z General Admission 10 Cents - J

Skates IS Cents -

Get the Habit «i 
Follow the Crowd"

—TO THE—

St Andrew’s Roller Rink

WAtNhryDeI™™D n murr!yr^ HOLDS CARNEGIE TO HIS
Canterbury street. 7-27-1-wk.

ANNEXATION DOCTRINE
Montreal, Aiug. 2—(Special)—A special 

“The Globe

T>OYS WANTED—15 TO 19 YEARS OF 
D age. Good pay. Apply to JOHN 
DE AJNGELIS, Shoe Shine Parlors, King and 
Charlotte streets. 7-18—tf. cable from London says: 

says it is useless for Carnegie to endeavor 
to combat Sir Charles '1 ; per*s assertion

he hasFEMALE HELP WANTED____________________ that in h-w public pronouncqments
rxrANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL expressed his desire to see’ Canada an- 
v V work to go to country. Apply 23 South nexed to the United States.”
Wharf. 8-2—6t ____________ ---  ------------------ rYXTANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- The Knights of Columbus Property

S-sxjsst v&surssL-
_______________ _____________ Geo. V. Melnerney, vice-president;

VXTANTBD — YOUNG LADY FOR OFFICE Henry Regan, secretary-treasurer. These
Knowledge oi^steSph,20W J^IoMy.^BLT^fLmW; 
typewriter neceesa-ry. Addreas X. Y. Z.. James B. Daly, H. McOulougn, L>r- l#- 
care Times. 8-2—tf J. MuUin, John Kelly and Jqhn McDon

ald, Jr., compose the directorate.

A-

harvesting of their crops—a work of na
tional importance. The Canadian Pacific 
Railway -has undoubtedly made possible 
this wonderful growth of the • Canadian 
West and in the work of saving the crops 
the interests of Canada and its national 
highway the Canadian Pacific are identic
al. It is estimated that 25,000 farm la
borers will be required from the eastern 
provinces to assist in the harvesting, and 
the Maritime Provinces are asked to send 
at least 4,000 men. The Canadian Pacific 
Railway has announced that on Tuesday, 
August 7th. it will transport from the 
provinces farm laborers to the Canadian 
Northwest at the nominal sum of $12. It 
remains for the farmers of the Maritime 
Provinces to show their pride in the 
growth of the nation by co-operating with 
the Canadian Pacific in supplying the 
needs of the West.

Rink open each day from 10 a. m. to 

5 p. m., 7.30 p. m. to 10 p. m.
The management reserve the right to 

refuse admission or use of skates to ob

ject! tionable pensons.

i^llRiLS WANTED FOR WORK ON KNIT- 
u ting machines. Apply to W. J. PARKS. 
Clarence street. MISCELLANEOUS

VX7ANTBD—GIRLS TO WORK ON SEW- r “ „ „ ’
>> iug machines, also hand-sewere on real OF81126 HaVOF. FaCttage 

•ladles’ and men’s dothing. Apply J. SHANE 
71 Germain SL S-1-6I.

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY,
to maKe one gallon mailed pest- 

Address WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, buy 
the beet; mother's make.

Will keep moist six days. Sold by all gro
cers.
HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 133 Mill St.

'Phone 1,187. Branch 231 Bruseels street.

YX/ANTED—TWO GIRLS ON STEAMER Mid 'fOF IOC- SllVCF.
v> BLAINE. Apply at steamer. at onCe, STERLING SUPPLY CO.
A GENTS WANTED BY ’‘ADMINISTRA- CaFB of BOX 371.

Villeurbanne! near6 Lyone^'Fr'à nee. B 7-21-6 ‘t VX/B HAVE 3 EXTENSION TOP SUR-
VV rey cushion. Hard rubber and steel 

Also one wooden wheel bike. Heney 
A. A. PIRIE, Price & Show Build-

7-31-6 t.
7-30-t f.

YX7ANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERIENCED tires. 
YV Coat Makers and on Pant Maker. H. make. 

C. Brown, 83 Germain street. MAGISTRATE KAY IGNOES 
SHEDIAC CONVENTIONYX/ANTED—IMMEDIATELY, GIRL FOR WORK AT HOME ON MEN’S AND 

V> general housework, muet have refer- Vv boys' pante. High prices to oxperlenc- 
ences. Apply by letter, or In person, to ed hande. Free lessons to beginners. Apply 
MRS. GEO. P. TRITES, Rothesay, N. B. J. SHANE, 71 Germain St. 8-1- 6 L

7-28—tf. ------------------------------

Moncton, * N. B., Aug. 2-Police 
Magistrate Kay today declined to 
recognize the Scott Act conviction made 
by Police 'Magistrate James McQueen in 
Sbediac in the case of P. Gaillaghar, pro
prietor of the Minto Hotel.

The Minto proprietor was first served 
with papers by Mr. Kay, but yesterday 
he was taken to Shedaac and fined for 
keeping and eelMng.

It was thought this would shut off the 
city case on the ground that a man could 
not be fined twice for violation between 
the same dates. J. C. Sherren, who ap
peared for Gallagher, produced a copy of 
the conviction made by Magistrate Mc
Queen, but Magistrate Kay ordered the 
case proceeded with.6

The prosecution proved their case and, 
after the defendant set up a defence 
that he had already been punished fo-r 
violation of the C. T. A. between the 
dates mentioned in the city, case Justice 
Kay overruled the contention and im- 

the defendant, one

4
W7ANTED—TO BUY A TWO-TENEMENT 

TX7ANTED—FIRST CLASS COOK FOR 16 VV house in good locality, freehold, or low 
VV people. $10.00 per week. Apply to ground ren-t Apply to HOUSE, care Times 
“COOK." care of Times Office. 7-30—6t. Office. 8-1-2 t.

VXTANT^BD—NURSE 
VV burg Street.

ANNUAL OUTING AND 
Excursion of Milford Temple

GIRL, 52 MECKLEN- 
7-26—6L

rpHE 2ND.
-L Moonlight
of Honor will be held on Monday, Aug. 8th.

WANTED - LADY PIANO PLAYER. BaüZrîSll11^ :n “attend!

at SPERDIUCE8.33 "also suitable music lor dancing.
Charlotte street. ________ 7-24—tf TICKETS, 35c. BACH. 7-31-6 L

O'

TX7ANTED — EXPERIENCED HOUSE- n-ViNTIC'n_AT YORK COTTON MILLILvMrSA C UffiTS WACoun^ BayT^ili^witoto,^1^ 
Apply at MRq. A. C.^SMllH S, 96 Went- . tQ work in the mill at good wages. 
worth street, evenings. 7-24—tf gteady work the year around. Lots of good
QERVANT WANTED — FOR GENERAL OFFICE8 Ch6ai> hVm®' APP‘y ^ MILL 
►3 housework. Highest wages paid. MRS. ________ L_
CHAS. F. TILTON. Lancaster Heigh ta. TXOARDERS WANTED—LARGE FRONT

I e I. Jj rooms, with Board. Price moderate. 86
- .. .... Coburg street. 7-26—6t.

Wool’s Phosphoâine,
The Great English Remedy. 

w TonesandinvigoratestheTyhole 
}toafr<yLnervoua si-atem, makes new 
Wn^o-^Blood in old Veins. Cures Nero-

7-27—«.

ous Debüitu, Mental and Brain Worry, Dee- 
rondency. Sexual Weakness. Emissions, Splr- 
niatorrhœa, and Effectsof Abuse or Excesses. 
Price tl per box, six for 15. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold bv all druggists or mailed to 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
matted, free. The Wood Medicine Co. 
(formerly Windsor) Toronto, On*

TX7ANTED—4 OR 5 WOMEN AT J MAYER 
VV & Son., Paradise Row for grading rags 

and paper stock.
\X7ANTED—A COUPLE—NO CHILDREN— VV desire to rent 3 unfurnished rooms or 
email flat. Apply to J. F. GLEASON, Ex
hibition Offices.

VT TANTE D—AN EXPERIENCED DINING 
IVV Room Glrl.‘<<rOod wages. HOTEL OT
TAWA, King Square.

posed sentence upon 
month in 'the county jail with hand labor. 

A. W. Belyea, provincial «constable,who 
evidence for the defence to prove

\-X7ANTED TO PURCHASE—300 OR 400 VV acres of land within 15 or 20 miles of 
St. John. Apply EXHIBITION OFFICES. 
City.__________________________________________

TT^OUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- 
J: lery. PATTERSON'S DAYLIGHT STORE 
corner Duke and Charlotte streets. Store 
open evening®.

7-17—tf.

FLOWERStlie conviction before Justice McQueen 
said to the court that he was going to 
take a hand in closing up every bar in 
Moncton. He said the parties would be 
taken to Sbediac. Sbediac was a poor 
town and needed the money.

The Gallagher case will be appealed.
The case against W. Leblanc will come 

up tomorrow.
A report about town today is that sev

eral bans have been closed.
Word was received here today 

Geo. Small, son of Geo. Small, tinsmith, 
had been killed on the C. P. R.
Fort William. He was braking on the C. 
P. R. and it is supposed was shunting 
when killed. He was a member of Spring. 
MU Lodge, I. O. O. F., and the Odd Fel
lows here have wired to have the body 
forwarded to bis home in Moncton.

At Shediac Cape last night Mies Nanny 
Knight, daughter of Mrs. R. A. Knight, 
of tluis city, took a hemorrhage and ex
pired before medical assistance could be 
summoned. She was fourteen years of age, 
and had been in poor health for some 
months past. She was spending the time 
at Shediac Cape for the benefit of her 
health, the guest of. Mrs. Beal.

FOR SALE
we nave item lu greater profusion Lhaa 

ever. Lilies, Roses, Caruaitous and others, 
too numerous to mention. Also fin# pott#d 
planta. Call and see them.

For Sale at Fred. Junction.
7TLHAT DESIRABLE BUSINESS STAND 
A. for sale, or to let, known as Gilbert 
Hayward property. Two loto of land, with 
etore, warehouse, wood shed, self contained 
flat of ten rooms, general stock In trade, 
fire and burglar proof safe. Part of purchase 
money can remain on mortgage. Apply on 
premises at Fredericton Junction to MRS.

7-31-6 t.

v lO LETS . H. S. CRUIKSHÂNK
mo LET —PLEASANT ROOMS IN VERY JL desirable locality. Apply "ROOMS," 

7-31-tf.Times Office.
f

mo LET—NICE NEW UPPER FLAT ON -L Waterloo street; 9 rooms, gas fixtures 
In house. Apply "D. B.," Times Office.

7-30—tf.

GILBERT HAYWARD.
that

GlViBiiiTIOR SALE — EDISON GOLD-MOUNTED 
-L records for August. OaH early for 
choice. Edison Phonographs $10 upward, at 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD'S, 106 Princess 
Street, St. John, N. B.

near
LET—LARGE, SUNNY BED-SITTING 

suit two friends.
Apply A. T.. care Times office.

WALL RARER

T° Board if ne
cessary.

"piOR SALE—EDISON RECORDS — LAT- 
-L est and up-to-date. Bargain, at 26c. 
each. Apply 20 Charlotte street, in the even-

8-2—6t GILLETTERIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
ur REAL ESTATE pay by using our 

PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
H. L. & J. T. McQOWAN. 13S Prin-

B yo
WALL 

cess Street.

ing.

-piOR SALE—A 3Vz HORSE-POWER ELEC- 
X; trie motor (or 35 light generator) com
plete with rheostat and belt tightening' rails. 
Practically neiv. 110 volts, 18 amperes. 
Price, $75.00. W. R. TURNBULL, Rothesay.

8-1-6 t.

PURE POWDEREDWATCH REPAIRERS

LYEX1JATCHBS—CAN YOU AFFORD TO DO VV without a watch when five dollar# 
($5.00) will buy you one that you cm depend 
on as a reliable time-keeper? L. L. SHARPE 
& SON. 21 King street, St John.

YylT. BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH. 
VV American and Swiss Watch Repalidr. 
Nf/w parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from BnglMd. af*457 Main street, N. 
E. 6-29—6 mos.

T7\0R SALE—TAN OXFORD SHOES, 
-I- by the Chas. A. Eaton Co., of 
ton, Mass. Regular price $4.00,
$3.15, at WETMORE’S, (The 
Man) 154 Mill street

MADE 
Brock- 

Sale price 
Young Men's

t
Pian for a Big Montreal Hotel
Montreal, A-ug. 2—(Special)—Another 

scheme far a big down town hotel in Mont
real hae been launched. A company is 
seeking incorporation, with a capital of 
$2,000,000. If the scheme is financed suc
cessfully, the company may purchase the 
St. Lawrence Hall sod eoHstruct a new 
buikBog.

ÜÜÜÉ

Retd? for Use In Any Quantity»
For making SOAP, softening water, remov
ing old peint, disinfecting sinks, closets 
end drains and for many other purpose#* 
A can equals 20 pound*. Sal Soda.

T7YOF SALE — A CARRIAGE, MADE BY 
-C Crotherq, Henderson & Wilson, price $20. 
106 Princess street, WILLIAM CRAWFORD. XWIRE WINDOW GUARDS

SOLD EVERYWHERE. «TT. F. IDDIOLS. MANUFACTURER OF 
II Wire Window Guards and Office Rail
ings. Special attention given to opening 
•atee. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next 
Duffertn -SkeL

TJ1ARMS FOR SALE—LOW PRICED, NEAR 
M City. Fishing lake on one. Good 
chance to buy summer home. Apply GBO. 8. 
SHAW, Solioltor, *c., 65 Canterbury St

E. W. GILLETT uwtu X:

TORONTO. ONT.

*
'■

- • • -Î

ù idû: ï'xtai.vfiite&ti .. Mmm

T OST—ON WEDNESDAY LAST BE- .
J-J tween Paradise Row and Loch Lo
mond, an umbrella. Finder will please noti
fy, N. A. SEELEY, 86 Germain St. 8-1-1 L

T 3ST—IN THE LADIES' WAITING 
-Li room of the east side ferry toll house, 
Monday evening, between 6.30 and 7 o’clock, 
ten dollars in two five dollar bills. Finder 
will be suitably rewarded by returning same 
to this office.

Vra. us'remove jSUS JStëS.
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING- 
TON, 671 Mein street

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

HIRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN
NANT'S. 66 Sydney street 4-l-lyr.s7-31-3 t.

T OST — BETWEEN SOUTH BAY AND 
-Li city, by the short road, a blue book 
wrapped in newspaper. Finder will confer 
a favor by leaving same at J. E. Bryant’s, 
Fairville, or E. Clinton Brown’s, corner Wa
terloo and Union streets, city.

STEVEDORES

JOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE.
U Cargoes of all descriptions promptly 

Hoisting en- 
10 Kitchener

8-2—3t.

TOST — BETWEEN PRINCESS AND loaded and discharged.
L charlotte streets, a collie pup, brown trines and lighters to hire, 
and black, with cross on breast. Answers street Telephone No. 1,229 B.
to ’’Nummle." Reward for return to MISS -----------------------------------------------
CALRNIS, 207 Sydney street. 8-2—tf SHIR CHANDLERS
T OST — GOLD CHAIN BRACELET, WED- ! _____________________________________

mirchanL^SHIPtP S^P°
TELEGRAPH office. 8 1 PL|IED vtCTH WATER. Coals for ships’ use.

Naval attfea Cordage, Paint, OU, etc.
Telephone 176. COR. WALKER’S WHARF 

AND W IRD 8T.
MARINE STORES

u-s-
Tlf ARINE STORES—TENTS, BED TICKS, - 
Ixl Hair Matresses in good order, Highest t a plane A CO, SHIP CHANDLE 
prices paid for Rubber, Old Scrap and Cast J *nd commission merchants. Dealer, 
Iron, Linen bed ticks for camping purpos- Hem* and Manilla Cordage, Rigging, Oan 
ee. At 119 MILL STREET. F. M6GOLC- vas, fcekum. Pltch^Naval Storea.
KICK. _____ V' Q-V .WATBB. STB MET

W'
I

- .

INSURANCE CASE HON. MR. BRODEUR
OF IMPORTANCE COMING THIS WAY I

ENGRAVER LITHOGRAPHERS

rnHB CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. LTD., 
JL Posters, Show Cards, Hangers. Bonds, 

Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com-

C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND JBN- 
1 gravers. 69 Water street: telephone S82.

Offlce 
merclnl Work.

EXPRESS
laundries

tx/HlTK-S EXPRESS COMPANY, 65 MILL 
TV Strwt Furniture moving. Plano, and 
Organs a specialty. Telephone, office 622; 
residence. 234, H. GREEN, Manager. TAMES WONG, 813 UNION STREET— 

U Hand Laundry. Shirts 10p-. Collars 2c., 
Cufie 4c., Ladles’ Waists 16 and toe. Goode 
called for and delivered. Family washing

6-6—6 mosFISH DEALERS 40c. to 75c. dot.

"CUSH— FISH! ALL KINDS OF FRESH, 
IJ smoked and salt Fish, Harbor Salmon 
a specialty, Halibut Shad, Mackerel, Had
dock, Cod, Kipoere, Finnan Haddle. WEST 
END FISH MARKET. Cor. Winslow snd 
Union Sts. LORD & SMITH, Proprietors.

ZAHONG LEE—CHINESE LAUNDRY. 235 
Charlotte street Goods called for and 

Delivered. Fancy waaelng, 40c. per doaen.

TTUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND 
I I 67 Bruseels etreet Shirts 10c., Gents 
Vests 15c., Ladiee’ WalsU 16c. to 20c. Good» 
called for and delivered.FOUND

TT'OUND—A ROW-BOAT, ADRIFT, BE- 
I tween Boar’s Head and Kennebeccaele. 
Owner can have same by applying to CHAS. 
McCORMICK, Kennebeccasls Island, Kings 
County. 8-1-6 t

AM SOkG WAR 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
First-Class Hand Laundry. Family 

Washing 40, 60 and 76 Cents per Doxen.
H

CLASS CHINESESINOi LEEto-FIRST
Laundry. Cor. Ludlow and .Guilford 

streets, Carletun. Family washing 80, 60. 
•ad 75 cent# per dozen. Goods called for 
and delivered.

T7K)UND—A BROWN AND WHITE,
spaniel dog. If not called for In three 

day» will be sold. HOPKINS, 128 Charlotte 
8-1-3 t.St

Cl AM SING—LOW PRICE LAUNDRY; 530 
IO Main etreet All work by hand. Shlrte 
7c., Collars IVàc.; Cuffs 3c. Family washing 
when attached, cheaply. Good# called tor 
and delivered. ______ 6-26-1 yr.

"pUE WAH, 82 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
•1-J etreet. Family washing 40, 65 and 75 
cents per dozen. Goods called for and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries la 
the oity.___________________ ________________

GROCERIES

TAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE" ST. PAT- 
U tick St, Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash price». 
Give ua a trial. _________

T P. OREBNSLADE, 166 BRUSSELS 
L etreet. Having removed my place at 
buelneae to 166 Bruwels etreet, I «n, pre- 
pared to serve my customers with a full line 
of General Grocer!e#. ________ LIQUOR DEALERS

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS JOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
O and spirit merchant, Offlce and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill SI. Bonded and General 
Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone,TX7B ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY W cheap, one second-hand Marino Steam 

Engine, 8 Inch Bore and 83 Inch Stroke, aleo 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO.. 69 Dock street City!

626.

/-'lOMBAU A SHEEHAN, 76 PftlNCE WM. 
V St. and 18 Water St. P. O. BOX, 69. 
St. John, N. B., Telephone, 1719.

GENTS FURNISHINGS
MANICURING PARLORS

i-tENTS’ FURNISHINGS, HATS, OAFS. 
Ijr So. Full and complete line always 
on hand. Latent styles. Lowest Prices. A 
careful inspection will pay you. WM. Mc- 
JUNKIN, 677 MAIN STREET- 6-2-lyr.

"Vf ANICURING PARLOR—M I S S A. K. 
1x1 CLINE, 111 Princees street (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Boo Lon). Monthly course treat
ments in Hair and Nall Culture at reduced 
ratee. DANDRUFF CURED. ’Phone 844c.

HOME COOKING
MONEY TO LOAN

Zf ALL AND INSPECT THE HOME COOK- 
L ERY STORE, No. 8 Portland street 
Freeh stock of Fruits, Confectionery, SmaU 
Groceries, etc., always on hand. OEOROU 
TURNBULL, proprietor.

H/fONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CITY 
111 freehold and leasehold seourity. GEO. 
8. SHAW. Solicitor Ac., 66 Canterbury St 

____  7-18—lm.

MILK DEALERS
HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES

TjiOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
a. cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. TeL 1,506, H. 
M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney street.

TTIOR HOUSE CLEANING NECESSITIES, 
D Paint». OU», Putty and Glaae, try O. a 
HUGHES A CO.. The Brussels Street Drug
gists. 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Télé
phona 1,687. __________________________________ PROVISION DEALERS

HOTELS i mHB North end meat and fish
-L store. 682 Mam St All kinds of meat 
and fish free! dally. Canned Goods of every 
description. J. IRONS, Prop.

C2T. JOHN HOTEL, PR. WM. AND ST. 
(O James Street. Old established, 
gant view of harbor. Refurnished through- 

— care pace door. Excellent
LOUIS NELSON, prop. ’Phone 

7-6—6m.

6-22-1 yr.Ele-

out Electric
cuisina
1194B.

PAINTERS

•yOUR HOUSE PAINTED WITH "BREN- 
1 lg’e" Lithogeem^illcatea Paint; will out

wear the beet Engllah or Canadian lead. 
We challenge a teat T. G. CORBIN, Painter 
and Flnlaher, 209 Bruseels street Sole 
agent for New Brunawlok.__________________
■TV W. BDDLESlOW HOUSE PAINTER' 
X and Decorator. Special attention given 
to Sign Writing In all Its branches. Special 
Cotton Sign writing for the exhibition. 65 
SYDNEY STREET and 10 HAYMARKET 
SQUARE

Z^i HENEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
V1 Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 

$1 a day up. Special rate» to pe 
Cuisine excellent 6-14—1 yr.

mHB MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE NAR- 
J- rows. Queens Co., will open Saturday, 
Juns 30th. W. WILSON. Prop. 6-26—Lm.

Ratee
ente.

rman-

TtYETROPOLITAN HOTEL, 108 TO 10» 
Xu Charlotte Street, on European plan. 
Rooms 60c. per day. by week leas. Jus* the 
place to stop at. C. S. GOGGIN. Prop. A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DBCORAT- 

Tx Ive painting, done to order. A specialty 
of Decorative Paper Hanging,, Uncrueta, 
Oil Clothe, or Burlaps, 
anteed. WILLARD H.
’Phone, 1064.

ICE CREAMl Workmanship guar- 
REID. 276 Union St

JCE CREAM—WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 
JL of serving Ice Cream tor picnic parties. 
Dinners at lowest rates. Call and get our 
prices. RAMSAY BROS, 667 Main street

7-12—3m.
JAB HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, NORTH 
U End Hoise, Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paints mixed to order. Wall paper tor Bale. 
Estimate» cheerfully furnished. Telephone 
1772 A.ICE DEALERS

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTTTNION ICE CO.’S PURE ICE — BOIL 
U your water and cool it with Union Ice 
end you will never have typhoid fever. Tet 
400 B office; W. E. SCULLY, Mgr.. Tel 883 D.

ZNH1CKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
L Freeh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 262.

IRON FOUNDERS w M. BABKIRK.—COMMISSION AND 
produce merchant All Country Pro
duce bandied. Butter and Eggs a 

specialty. Centre Aisle FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET. 1

TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS. U limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West St John, N. 8, Engineer» and Maohln- 
iste. Iron and Erase Founders. 1-w.

w FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- 
chant, Stall M. Oity Market, Butter, 

Eggs and Cheese, arriving daily. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

gagswM&ig
Bruïaâeatreet. offlce 17 and 19*Iiydn«j etreet 

TeL SM. ________________________ UTTER, BUTTER 1 I HAVE A FRESH
■ ----- -------------------------------------------------- — - -E> consignment of York and Car-leton Go.
VX7M. LEWIS A SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS, butter for sale at lowest market price. Stall 
W Iron Work tor Bridges and 'Building», 12 City Market Formerly owned by F. B. 
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stack», etc. Telephone Dunn & Co. P. L. CAMPBELL.
186. Britain etreet 8t John. H. B. _______ __________________________

. PUMP and WHEEL MAKERUVERY STABLES

JOHN WEATHERHBAD - HORSES AND R° ^sk^^hi^Ste^^tJri^5ort°er tSB^ISS toandrdU><P to-'m
stablefi, 270 and 272 UNION STREET. Tele- WAX’ER STREET, 
phone, 1076.

RUBBER TIRES
TTNION STABLES—No. 108 UNION ST.
U Phone 1242- If you went to aee the city, w-,ÜBBKR TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO 
with or without a competent «Liver, callup Xt our plan* a solid rubber tire machine 
THE UNION STABLES. Firm vlaea rubber of y,, Y9rj type, we are prepared to
tired rigs. Prices reasonable. KELLY « put on coach. Carriage and Baby Carriages 

Props- Phone 1848. and all other kind» of Solid and Cushioned
Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES. 391 Charlotte

4-7—6 ms.
McOUI

TOHN GLYNN, 12 DORCHESTER ST., 
U Hack and Livery Stable. Fine Outfit» 
at abort Notice. Rubber tired carriages a 
specialty. Telephone 1264. _ 6-28-3m. SHOE SHINE PARLORS

A . W. GOLDINO — BOARDING, HACK A and Livery Stable», ISO Duke 8L— 
Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Car
riages to hire. Coaching orders promptly 
attended to. Telephone 1130. 6-23-2 m.

TDATTERSON BROS.. SHOE SHINE PAR
AT lors, 26 King, 21 Charlotte street. Pa
tent Leather a specialty. Five Ceuta Satur
days.

TTi. SPRAGG, LIVERY STABLE, COR. ----------
* m Harrleon Ste Horeea bought j0HN De ANOBLIT. wHOE-SHINING

TTORSES—HORSES OF ALL CLASSES solicited. Fir* claae workmen. 6 8—8ms
r for sale at. HOGAN’S STABLE. 47 
Waterloo St TVfTKHEAL M. WILLIAMS,

______ XVI etreet Ladles’ and Gent’» Shoe Shine
SQUARE, parlor», open every day. Shine 6 cents, Set- 
Tel. 628. urdays, shine 6 centa. Satisfaction guaran-

180 MILL

ARRY’8 LIVERY, 80 KING 
Fine rigs. Prompt service. 

Reasonable terms
B

teed.

LOST STOVES AND TINWARE

AMERICAN DYE WORKS

Men'e Suita Cleaned and Dyed to look like 
new and serve you almost aa long.

Ladies’ Wearing Apparel Dry or Steam 
Cleaned.
Office 10 South King Square; Works Elm St

AUTOMATIC SCALES
if a UTOMAT1C SCALES ARB THE ONLY 
'A scales that should be used by the srocer 
and butcher, as you get ttil the fractious. THE COMPUTING^ aSu»oa OF bCA£

ADA, LTD., 85 
Local Manager.

ARCHITECTS
TTi NEILL BRODIE, ARCHITECT, 42 
F. Princess etreet St John, N.
10. TeL 74L_______________ 7-6—6m.

ALUMINUM UTENSILS
rnHE ALUMINIUM COOMNG LTENS1LCO ’ J. Trade Mark stamped on each utenilL 
tohlblt of samples at to Dock street R. D. 
LEWIS. 99 Elliott Row.

ART ROOMS
r . room — MISS B. BOWMAN. 1U
I’A Princess street 1 Chinn_^e44^ln^the
^uZJ^^chma “mended, retouched and

refired.
BOARDING

ItÂ

COFFEE

Tel. 1786. ______________
Rcested 
main street

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

LTTINEY CARRIAGES—WE HANDLE Tito
‘g ÎStisSS
ST A. PIRIE, Pnee A Shew'» old ^
sad 228 Mala etreet. 7-18^ay

IL ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND 
I Sleigh Maker, General Blaokamith and

treet 8. John. N. B.

TAMES

Vm aoHa* MURPHY, manufacturer 
G of oerriegee end eleighs. 648 Main St
•7WL 1468. Second-hand carrieseaforasle.
Repairing at lowest price», promptly aUend- 
led to.
Aot0-ear^0O«dB’ mS^^rBÎ

telephone 647. 116-U» City road.

OOD STORAGE FOR SLEIGHS AND 
Aoïr to GRAHAM CUNNING

HAM ^TNAVH^i^erriaee * SlMgh Manufeo- 
turOTi, 46 Peters St ’Phone. 1885.

CARPENTERS
I
WTmn. McGILLIVRAY, CARPf^^^jg 

Bolder. Jobbing prompUy altonded^ta

i w AffiTHMSyiYSlatSSBt

CHAIRS SEATED

SfhTÎndi**, u
OUr

CONTRACTORS

COHORT A ARSENAULT CONTRAOTOM B £ra^ora, ® Brua£U t

”—Z McDonald, carpenter and

koH Telephone 1MR

CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR

CAIN, 30 Richmond Btreet________

COAL AND WOOD

—,n„ TWO MONTHS—DRY SOFT WOOD 
F ^awto auTspllt $Lto per load, one- 
miflffter cord. Delivered to ah/ part of Lhe 
SSTg. & iDOSMAN & DO., 238 Paradise 
Row. 'Phone 1227.

eople who want a"cHEAP, CLEAN 
summer fuel ehould get Gibbon & Go. e 

ua triiU Hard Wood, delivered to canvas 
12k<xa at 40c. each, three “ -i^c’

•nasi at xl 60 full load four $2.7a. GiBBUxN « 
UO., tiVâ Charlotte Su, Mar an SL and timytiie 
BL 'Phone 676. __________ _

P

. X 7EbT SIDE WIA)> YARD, HAtU) AND

ssfea& M vj£
fUnlon Foundry, Weel End, OlMX^GltEEN,

\

Bsenoeros
876 City Road. Tel. 468.

iTAfl lifkftivnHJy, AQT., 238 CHARLOTTE J a«eeL Minudle and Soft Scotch Coal. 
y^iso kind# of Scotch Hard CoeL Tel.42

B and

Delivered in North End tor 8L00 mid <dty 
.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 

469 Chealey Streetfctor
BRO

CLOTHING

mm; SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 
J. for Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with 
groceries. JOHN JOHNSON South Wharf.

■OIG BARGAINS—IN MEN AND BOYS’ 15 Suita, Pante at'*- Shirts. Tlee, Braces, 
Collara, Bow», etc. up to Saturday night at 
n o’clock. GLOBE. 7 & 9 (foot) KING ST.

CLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANED

TIING UP ’PHONE 428B. FOR OUR MES- 
XV aenger and have your clothes pressed 
end cleaned to look like new. CODNER 
BROS., 10 Paradise Row. 7 -6—6 moa.

DENTISTS

I.TVR. H. P. TRAVERS. DENTAL SUR- 
(U geon. Corner Princees end Sydney 
etreeta. Offlce hours 6 to L 2 to 6. and 7

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING

T>. r. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
JLV Glove Cleaning Work». Orders received 
at J. D. TURNER’S, 31% King square.
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER & CONTRACTOR

TTT ALLAN STAPLES, 130 PRINCESS 
YY etreet, Telephone 646. Wiring In all 

branche», fixtures tor sale, lighting planta 
Installed. Estimates given,on all branch»

ÜHfc Ï '

CLASSIFIED ADS Inserted "until 
Vs forbid" In this paper means 
that such ads will be charged for un
til this office Is notified to discon
tinue. Write or 'phone The Times 
when you wish to stop your ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

One cent a word, par 
day; Fourcant* a word 
par waak; Doubla ratai 
fa ■ display ; Minimum 
charga IS cants.

{
X
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£5SSgu®.î'o?=il55ü!lgF2,’d^re^
Free ad vice, how to obtain patente, trade marks,
copyrights, etc., ,N ALl COUNTRIES. 
Business direct with Washington saves time, 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come to us at

683 Ninth Street, opp. United States Patent Office, 
WASHINGTON, D. C.

GASNOW!

PATENTS

!.. #

X
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The Sherring Last is the newest last- 
on the market. x

It wins in the race to make a dressy shoe 
on foot-comfort lines.

See our Sherring Last in summer weights 
of the standard di quality,

’mi 'Travellers Guide t\

HEWSONIn the World of Sport iPURE WOOL
TWEEDS

DEPART FROM ST. JOHN.TKAÏTS

6.00 a. m—Expires tor Pt. *u Chene, Hàili-
6.25 a. m.—Bxpreaa8^0T*B<*u>n, Fredericton, 

Quebec, etc.

7 46 *• «*•tor Pt. du Ohene, HfllA* 
lax, Quebec, Mon trctii. (Con
nection» wiitlb Ooeen Limited).

~ P1C-
LUI S:=ittS

( Connections Hampton and 
Martins, except Monday).

5.06 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford, etc.
5.16 p. m.—Express for Sussex, etc. (Con

nects Hampton & St. Martins 
on Monday only). \

$.60 p. m.—Express lor Monureal
Fredericton and St. Andrew®. 

$.56 p. m.—Expree» tor Be"1-™. <*c- 
6 10 p. m —Exprees 1er Fredericton, etc. 
6.15 p. m.—Suburban lor Hampton, etc. 
7.00 p. m.-Brpreee 1er Quebec and Men.

treal. Pt. du Ohene.
10.20 p. m.—6uburb»n ter Welalord, etc., 
10.26 p. m.—Expiera tor Ploteu, HaUtek 

Sydney.

I

TOMORROW’S RACES IN THE
R. K. Y. C. AT MILLIDGEVILLE

made from pure, sturdy, Nova 
Scotia wool—and that s as good 
as anyone could ask for.

BASE BALL I :•9.26 a.
1L00 a. m.—Express 11

THE “GOLD BOND SHOE,”JUST A WORD FOR THE UMPIRE.

Who enters meekly at the gate?
Who walks unnoticed to the plate?
Who cares not what will bo his Cate?

The Umpire!

Who's damned at once by all the throng? 
Who gets abuse from weak and strong? 
Who’s never right and always wrong?

The Umpire!

II ‘

Class A and C Boats to Race Tomorrow Afternoon—A Big 

List of Entries and a Good Time Promised—Two New 

Boats to be Tried Out.

William Young, 519-521 Main Street.
OTTAWA REGRETS

TO LOSE THEM \ SPECIAL—Misses’ Tan CaK Bal., low, easy heel, double
Sizes, i, i 1-2 and 2. Price $i.ço;sole, neht extension, 

former price $2. ço. See them.
Who’s called by dfrery nasty word 
That’s in the language heard?
Who is a “lobster, yet a “bird?”

The Umpire! Farewell to Rev. W. W. 
McMaster and Mrs. Mc
Master, Now of St. John.

the northeast channel to a buoy off mill
«Start off club Wiarf, thence through 

in the centre of Clark’s Cove, South Bay, 
thence northwest to a buoy in front of 
Bluff Rock Brandy Point, two hundred 
feet from shore, almost in a direct line 
from Brown’s house, leaving both these 
marks and Indian Island on the starboard 
hand, and finishing off club wharf.

1906 Executive Cup Race-open to Class

Officers of the day—J. Eraser Gregory 
and F, H. J. Ruel, start at 2.45 p. m. 
Each yacht must carry her distinguishing 
number and. in every respect observe all 
the sailing regulations.

Read the sailing regulations:
Course D Shortened.
Starting off club wharf, thence through 

the northeast channel to a buoy in centre 
of Kennebeocasis, off Sandy Pt. leave this 
buoy on port hand thènee southwest to 
buoy in centre of river off Boar’s Head, 
leave this 'buoy on port hand; thence up
river northeast by east to a buoy close 
outside Indian Island, nearly opposite the 
club house; leave this buoy on port hand. 
Retrace the course to Boar’s head leave 
this buoy on starboard hand; thence to 
Indian Island; leave this buoy on star
board hand, enter by northeast channel 
and. finish off club wharf.

Two good races are promised for tomor- 
at Millidgeville, when class A and 

C boats will struggle for honors. Among 
the probable starters will be:—Canada, 
Fred S. tieans; Louvima, A. H. Likely; 
■Windward, Thos. E. Powers; L^ska, Sid
ney Kerr ; Winogene, Howard Holder; 
Gracie M, W. McLaughlin; Helena, Bdw. 
Herrington; Vagabond, Dr. A. H. Merrill; 
Fei Yuen, Harold Beverly Robinson; 
Smoke, Ralph Fowler; and Robin Hood, 
T. T. Lanfcalum.

The Vagabond and Fei Yuen will make 
their first appearance in a race tomorrow 
and are looked to to give a good account 
of themselves.

Indications point to a large crowd be
ing present at the Millidgeville club house 
tomorrow to see the races. The follow
ing regulations have been issued by thp 
sailing committee:—

Ruel shield race:—Open to class A. 
Smaller yachts may be entered by assum
ing 30 ft rating.

Officers of the day.—George E. Holder 
and Jos. A. Likely.

Start at 2.30 p. m. as per sailing regula
tion X, amended, May 1905.

Each yacht must carry her distinguish
ing number, and in every respect observe 
all the sailing regulations.

Read the sailing regulations, Course C., 
reversed:

Who takes his life within his hands.
When he as arbitrator stands,
Yet stolidly ignores commands?

The Umpire!

^Who’ll fight each “hoodlum” one by one. 
Hot urn for mere when they are “done?” 
Who from ten thousand will not run.?

The Umpire!

Who really is a hero bold, 
iAs great as any knight of old,

-If half the truth was only told?
The Umpire!

» Who etands out there upon the field 
Like adamant, and will not yield?
Whose nerves by insult have been steeled? 

The Umpire!

Who kicks when losing games just now, 
And starts up each disgraceful row?
The “good old has-been "they 1 

The Umpire!

Who, like us all, sometimes may err?
Who's only human, as it were 
Tet does his best, ignores each Blur?

The Umpire!

RAILROADrow

TRAINS ARRIVE AT AT. JOHN.

tram Sydney and Hail*(Ottawa Citizen.)
The esteem in which Rev. W. W. Mc

Master the retiring pastor of Fourth Av- 
Baptist church, and his talented wife 

are (held by the flock which he has left, 
made more apparent than on

6.25 a. m.—Expre
fax, etc.

KttssssafflSS8.56 a. m.—Exprees from Fredericton, etc. 
9.00 e. m.—Express tram Sussex, etc- 

necte Hampton « St. 
on Mondays).

10.40 s. m.—Express tram *tc'~_Wl
11.20 *• m.—Exprès» tram Mcextreel, **—*■
12.10 p. m.-^u^ribsn tram W^etordj^^- 
12.50 d. m.—Express from Montreal Qri«oeq 

9 Pt. du Ohene, etc. (Connect;
Hampton and St Martine, daUj

3.20 j>. m.-6ubuiSui1BomT^Fs«OT4, eto.

8.30 -p. m.—-Suburban Irom Hampton, «to.
4.30 p. m.-Mlxod-from Monoton, eto
6.00 p. m.—Exprees from Pt. du Chone aw 

Moncton.

Utanlted, from Montreal.)
9.80 p. m.—Bxpreae from Mouoton. etc.

■10.00 p. m.—Suburb.» from Weletora, etc.
11.00 p. m.—Expre» from Boston. otc.. ___

m.—(Sunday only) Bxprma Sydney 
asms Halifax, etc.

Traîne on tie New Brunewtck Boutlsri 
Railway leave west side daiiyfor St. Ste6*es 
at 8.10 a. m., arriving at -we* WUa •» rr 
turn at 7.10 p. m.

Farm Laborers Excursion!enue
(Coj>C. Martiniwas never

Monday niglht when a farewell was ten
dered them by the congregation. Besides 
the many sincere, eulogistic addresses 
each featuring the many acts of kindness 
to the members of the congregation and 
the faithful services rendered the church 
by the brilliant couple Mr. McMaster 
presented with a purse of $50 and his 
wife with a beautiful bouquet of white

RETURNING {$18.00GOING$12.00 From C.P.R. Stations In New Brunswick.
RATE,RATE.

From I.C.R. Station. In New Brocewtok_ 
From LCR. Station, tn No* Sentie. 
From D.JLR. atari one Xd Nova flootta.

I:
{819.00 «$13.00 “

$13.50 $<9.50
GOING DATE

August 7th, 1906

know how— was

{«« Front P.E.I.R. Station* In P. B. Mend.

and pink'Toses.
The gathering was an unusually large 

one and after the chairman, Mr. A. H. 
•Fitzsimmons made a few opening remarks 
which were complimentary to the retiring 
pastor and his wife, speeches were made 
toy Hev. Dr. Cameron, Rev. John Higgins. 
(Rev. G. K. McFaul, W. H. Couroibs and 
others.

On ibehalf of the ladies of the congrega
tion, Mrs. Edward Zavitz read an address 
to Mrs. McMaster expressing their ap
preciation of her services and their ad
miration of her kindly disposition. The 
audience were then invited to the Sunday 
school room where refreshments were 
served after which a delightful social even
ing was spent. Mrs. A. Howe and Mrs. 
George Blair rendered a very acceptable 
piano number and a song, The Golden 
Pathway, was cleverly sung by A. J. 
Cameron.

[Mr. and Mrs. McMaster arrived in bt. 
John yesterday, and he assumes at once 
the pastorate of the Germain street Bap
tist church.

TERRITORY

From a* «attorns on Oanadlau PeoBo .-Hadi- 
i*y In New Brunswick.

From alt Stations on IntercolonM Ram-way 
In New Brunewtck and Nova Scotia. 

From all Stations on Dominion Atlantic 
Mue» Edward Island Radhroys.

'

Who some day will arise in might, 
his manhood—sufflane smdte?Assert

[Who’ll then be cheered from morn till night? 
The Umpire!

—Philadelphia Telegraph.
mj *

1.40 a.

ÔNE-WAY SBCONTM5UASS TH3IŒT8
OB3RTIPICATE, extending the trip, before SeptamlDer lBtih, without eddetiUxnal co*, to

"^TICKETS WTLL BB ISSUS» TO WOMSHf-ee- wefltee-JMen, tmt-wtU not be Ironed

Fw'furthw° apply to nearest Ticket Agent, or write
For funner paroc.rn.ara HOWARD, Act. D.P-aT, OiiUt.. St. John. N.B.

ST. JOSEPH'S WON.
ft was ari uninteresting game on the Vic

toria grounds last evening, when the St. 
Rose’s were shut out by the St. Joseph team 
who made eleven rune in the four Innings 
played. Durlpg the entire game not 
Fairville man reached the second bag safe
ly, and only three men reached first base. 
George pitched for the St. Joseph’s and was 
found for only two singles. Quigg, Down
ing and McKinnon did the twirling tor the 
Fairville team and were found for a total 
of nine safe hits. The Fairville boys total- 

^ ed six errors. The score:
League Standing.

• Won.

IRIVER STEAMERS. 

DEPARTURES.
GOLFWagner a tussle for the National League 

bait ting honors. Lumley is ‘batting .233 
iper cent, and leads the sluggers in long 
hits. \ N

Every one of the pirates is firmly of the 
opinion that- «the club has a good fighting 
dhance to win"*the pennant. They claim 
to have it on the Cubs in everything but 
base-running.

Chicago has the latest thing in “root- 
At one of the recent New York 

games, bagged by the Ciibs, a pudgy gen
tleman attended. Together with several 
women, he occupied a box. Every rime 

Chicago player distinguished himself 
out a loud holler.

kOO m ».-4Uy
Grand Lake potote Wedmedayi

8.30 a. m.—Vl^to4a*OTI^îa£«ti=, J" Troder- 

lcton and intermediate lead- 
ins», daily, Sunday excepted., 

9.CO a. m.—Hampton, 1er Hampton. Ctlttae.
and KeuMtieoaald 

Turodaya, WedoTO-! 
day. and Thuredaye. ,

10.00 a. m.-Oryetal Stream, for Cole's W 
lend, tile Narrows and laodlnge 
on the Wesbademook, Tuee- 
days, Thuredays and Batur- 
days. .

12 noae—Champlain, for ttoe Bellelsla i 
3.00 p. m.—Hampton, for Hampton, MWM 

day. and Setuxdaya.

Miss Barker Wins Tweedle Cup.
On the golf links yesterday afternoon In 

the match for the Tweedle Cup, the winner 
of this beautiful trophy for the year was 
Mies Madeline Barker, her score being three 
holes up on bogey. The next 'highest .core 
was made by Misa Rcbertso^ of Rothesay, 
who scored two up. On Thursday next the 
club handicap will be played.

HAESTSAiRD AT OTTAWA.

1 STEAMSHIPSCOAL.

Kindling 90c. a load Crystal StreamLost. Per ct. Ki
6476St Peter’s............

Bt. Joseph’s .. ..
^ T. M. A................

Bt. Rose s,

11 Ian’.57168
We have some good pine kindling In I^ec®6 

24 to 30 Inches long. It is light w<Kÿ'we^~*3i 
broken into stove lengths, will be delivered 
while it lasts at 90c. per load.

It is pine, with no bark on it. PbOTOJTO, 
or order at 6% Charlotte street or Smytne 
street, near North Wharf.

J. S. Gibbon & Co..

6007. .. 7 i267114 Will leave her wharf. Indian town. TUBS- ! 
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY for . 
COLE'S ISLAND, 10 a. m. Returning, will ] 
leave Cole's Island, MONQAY, WBDNBBk ] 
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight reoelv- j 
ed at warehouse at Indlsntown at all hour*.

ere.” The weekly handicap golf contest (med
al play) for the pewter at the Ottawa 
links Saturday afternoon resulted in a 
win for B. W. Swaibreck, whose net 

The winner’s handicap was

Stars Beat Grocers.
As yesterday afternoon was a half holiday 

for the grocers of the west aide a large 
number of people gathered in the Market 

witness their game with the ALL ARE AFTER
THE CHORUS GIRLS

Square to
Union Street Stars. Each team bad its root- 
era present. The Stars had a walk-over, 
-winning 20 to 7. Llngley, the old reliable, 
-was in the box for the Stars and had the 
Grocers at his inercy all through the game, 
making ten men fan the wind. Baskin start
ed to pitch for the grocers, but was batted 
out of the box in the fourth. O'Leary re
placed him and finished the game.

score was 85.
2 and 'his gross score 87.

Sam McDougall was second and H. H. 
Hansard in third -place. About fifteen 
members returned cards.—Ottawa Citizen.

Mr Fat Boy would give 
Then he would kiss each one olf his lady 
friends. And smacks were plentiful as 
the Cribs were in great form and doing 
something out of the ordinary every few 
minutes.

iARRIVALS.
1.00 p. m.—Elaine, for Queenstown and Inter

mediate landings, Saturday 6.00 
p. m. for Gagetown.

6.30 p. m.—Majestic tor Hampstead and In
termediate landing8» oh Satur
days.

8.00 <l m.—Mejeetic, from Hampetead every 
Monday.

9.00 a. m.—Hampton, from Hemipton.
10.00 a. m.—Elaine, from WicWham daily £
1.30 p. m.—Crystal Stream, from the Wash- 

aApmoek. Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays.

12.30 p. m.—Champlain, from Belle-isle, Mon
days; Wednesdays and Fridays. 

3.30 p. m.—Victoria or Majestic, from Fred
ericton daily.

4.00 p. m.—«May Queen, from Ohlpman e-nd 
Grand Lake pointe, Mondays 
and Thursdays.

STAR UNE STEAMSHIP COLanding, best quality of Ameri
can Anthracite Coal. Acadia 
Pictou is the best soft coal 
for kitdhen use. Dry Hard 
and Soft Wood sawed and 
and split.

Millionaire Toured in Private 
Car With Bonnie Maginn— 
His Wife Wants Divorce.

BOSTON", Aug. 1—On her arrival in 
New York yesterday tlhe disappearance of 
Mias Bonnie Maginn, the chorus girl wiho 
has been missing for six months, iwas ex
plained. She arrived in company with 
John T. Davie, eon of Henry Gassaway 
Davis, vice-presidential candidate on the 
ticket with Alton B. Parker.

The two had just completed a leisure
ly tour of the West in Mr. Davie’ private 
car, they having met by appointment in 
Minneapolis six months ago. Her mother 
is Mrs. John H. Maginn, widow of a 
former well known Board of Trade op
erator.v Miss Maginn will join Joe Web
er’s company in New York city.

It is understood that Mrs. Davis has 
begun suit for divorce, naming the chorus 
girl as corespondent. Davis is worth 
$20,000,000 in ibis own right.

j. 1
«

fYNE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS, “VIC ' 
v torts,” or “Majestic,” will leave Nortlt 

every morning (Sunday excopted) at 
o’clock, for Fredericton and intermediate 

Landings.
Returning will leave Fredericton every 

morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 a. m., due 
in 8L John at 8.30 p. m.

On and after June 23rd, Steamer “Ma
jestic” will leave North End for Hampstead 
and Intermediate landings every Saturday 
at 6.80 p. m., returning Monday morning, to 
arrive in St. John at 8 a. m.

P. S.—Tickets issued on Steamer “Ma
jestic” on Saturday good also on Steamer 
“Champlain” Monday.

ATHLETIC
THE FIREMEN’S SPORTS

EndNational League. LAWN TENNIS 8.30 ■At Boston—Cincinnati, 7; Boston, 3.
At Philadelphia^—Philadelphia-Chicago post

poned; rain.
At Brooklyn—Pittoburg-Brooklyn, postpon

ed; rain.
At New York—New York-St. Louis poet- 

$*>ned; rain.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT.
Two matches were played off yesterday 

in the second round of the tennis tourna
ment. Kenneth Townsend and Mise Jean 
Trueman were defeated by Mrs. Walter 
Harrison and Harold Peters, while Mies 
Elizabeth Miller and Fred Crosby defeated 
Leonard Petms and Miss Constance Smith. 
The time limit for the second round has 
been extended until August 6t:h and the 
third round and finals until August 13th.

A very, large crowd attended the fire
men’s sports at Charlottetown yesterday. 

Charlottetown won in seven events,

-

<8 Britain St. 
root of Germain StGEORGE DICK, iGlace. Bay won in three, Moncton in one, 

and Sydney in one. St. John bad no first 
places.

The half-mile hose reel race was first 
called. The world’s record for this race is 
2.37 2-5, made on the same track by the 
Charlottetown team in 1892. Today the 
event was again won by Charlottetown 
team, time, 2.44 3-5. Second, Glace Bay, 
2.48 1-5; third, Dartmouth, 2.55 1-2; fourth, 
Sussex, 2.58 ; fifth, Fairville, 3.082-5; sixth, 
St. John, 3.16 2-5.
. The 100 yards dash for salvage corps only 

wonjby S. McLeod, of Charlottetown; 
P. A. Duffy, of Charlottetown, seoend; W. 
Murray, of St. John, third; time, 11 sec
onds.

In the hook and ladder team, 300 yards, 
Charlottetown won in 50 4-5 seconds; Sus
sex, 552-5; third, Si. John, 62 3-5.

In the 100 yards dash, J. Brewster, of 
Moncton, won; time, 11 seconds. Ruther
ford, Glace Bay, second; Debison, Glace 
Bay, third.

The quarter mile salvage corps race was 
by Charlottetown in 1.021-5; St.

American League.

At Chicago—Chicago. 3: Boston, 0.
At Cleveland—Philadelphia, 3; Cleveland, 2. 
At Detroit—New York, 11; Detroit, 1.
At St. Louie—St. Louia, 11; Washington, 2.

Eastern League.

flit Baltimore—Baltlmore-Jersey City post
poned; rain.

,; At Rochester—Rochester, 2; Toronto, 1.
At Newark—Newark-Provldeace, postpon

ed; rain.
». At Buffalo—Buffalo, 6: Montreal, 1. Second 

game—Buffalo, 6; Montreal, 4.
New England League.

At Fall River—Fall River, 4; Manchester, 0 
At Lynn—Haverhill, 2; Lynn, 0.
At New Bedford—Lowell game postponed; 

rain.
Worcester—Lawrence, 3; Worcester, 2. 

Connecticut League,

Telephone iii6 ,

e| we per load delivered tor flrat-claro 
<fl* / 3 ery Hard Wood.
CO «A per load delivered for beet Quality 
9».UU dry Hard Wood.

per load delivered lor dry soft 
wood kindling.

mi oc per load delivered for large etie 
dry soft wood.

R. S. ORCÎÏABB. Manager. i.iFERRY STEAMERS.
Ferry steamers cross Che bertor from the 

foot of Prince* eteget, east side, to Rodney 
wharf, west side, every *0 minutes, com
mencing at 6 a. m„ the lest boat leaving 
the east eide et 11.30 p. m. On Sundays the 
ffret trip 1. from the went tide at 8 a. m.. 
end the last trip from the east side at 11.10 
O. rn.. On Saturday evenings only, boat 
leaves west side at 11-46 and 6t. John at 12.

'
$1.00 EQUITY SALE i

At the Nahant Club.
There will be sold at Public Auction, at 

Chubb’s Corner, so called, on the Comer of
in the 

County 
New Bruns- 

of August 
lock noon pur- 
Decretal Order 

made on 
n «a cer- 
n James

Nahant, Mage., Aug. 2—The defeat of 
Karl H. Btfhr and Robert Leroy in the 
doubles tournament, by N. W. Niles and 
W. S. Warkrnd was the feature oT the 
tennis today at the Nahant Club. Behr 
was still bothered by a lame foot, while 
the team work of has peir was poor.

In the singles tomorrow Clothier will 
meet Lamed, and Dewhuret will play 
Behr. As Behr had some difficulty in de
feating A. S. Winslow in the singles this 
afternoon, the outcome of has match with 
Dewhturst tomorrow forenoon is consider
ably in doubt.

I
St, John Fuel Company, Prince William and Princess Streets, 

City of Saint John, in «the City andInAhe City 
Province ofCharlotte Street, opposite Haley Brys. 

Telephone 1804
of Saint John and Province of N 
wick, on Saturday the fourth day 
next at the hour of twelve o’clock

Rom, from IudAantown to Milford 
ree tripe en hour, dally (Sunday ex- 

tM 10 p. m. and Sa- 
On Sunday irom 8

The
makes
oepted), from 6.15 a. m., 
turdaye till 10.40 p. nt 
a. m. till 9 p. m..

The Maggie Miller between MUUdgevllie, 
Summerville, Keanehecaale Mend and Bays-

the directions of a 
of the Supreme Court In Equity, 
the Eighth day of May A. D. 1906, 
tain cause therein pending, wher 
P. Furlong, Agnes L, Brennan s 
Brennan her
Teresa W. Heppel and Geoi^e H. Heppe 
husband, Elizabeth A. Callahan, Jull 
Furlong, Ralph McCormick, William 
Cormlck, Mary B. McCormick and 
G. McCormick are Plaintiffs and Mary Pow
er, James R. McCormick, Teresa B. McCor- 

and Charles Fawcett 
approbation of thi 
Equity, the lands 

toned and described in the4 4 All 4V, a t «Arif a Ira 1 a4 pjg_
beln

suant to
HOTELS

906, 1 
hereii

and Jame-i 
Furlong, 

l heir 
a B. 

P. Mc- 
Oharlefl

CANADA EXCELS ROYAL HOTEL, husband, Margaret C.
WLeairee Baywwater et 4.00, 7» «nd 10.30 a. 
™Lrav« e™nœœtii5 ait 6.20, 7.46. and 10.45 

e"LewvM^MMsm411e3a*l>6.46 and 3.30 a. m.

Mlîudig^U, every Monday 

morning at 6.00 o’clock.

SATURDAY.

THE WORLDAt Holyoke—Hartford, 14; Holyoke, 7.
At Springfield—Springfield, 3; Norwich, 1. 
At Waterbury—New London-Waterbury 

postponed; rain. /
At Bridgeport—Bridgeport-New Haven 

postponed; rain.

41 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E. RAYMOND._________ H. A. DOHERTY.

9
mlck, Joseph Furlong 
are Defendants, with 
undersigned Referee in
and premises mentioned ____ __
Plaintiffs Bill as,—“All that certain lot piece 
and parcel of land situate lying and being 
In the said City of Saint John In Dukes 
Ward In the said City and bounded 
scribed as follows, that is to sa: 
menclng on the North

Shoes Made in Canada Have a 
World Wide Reputation.

E. G. McCullough, who is opening the 
new Slater Shoe store in St. John, in a 
letter to President Charles E. Slater of 
the Slater Shoe Company, last spring, 
said;

"While writing, we wish to tell you of 
approval of the stand President Slater 

has taken in regard to the foreign shoes. 
It has opened the eyes of a great many 
people to the fact that the best shoes made 
in the world are today made in Canada 
by the Slater Shoe Company. ”

The Sign of the Slate, “the Seal of Cer
tainty,” is on every Slater Shoe store in 
Canada, and the same sign is plainly 
stamped on the eole of every genuine Sla
ter Shoe.
represented to be a Slater ist spurious.

the a
ROLLER SKATINGROOSEVELT MiADE “HOME” RUN.

The New York American of July 31 
says:—President Roosevelt and bis sons, 
Archie and Quentin, were the spectators 
of honor at a baseball game scheduled to 

‘be played on Orchard lx>t, Sagamore 
Hill, yesterday between two teams repre
senting the deck the engineer forces of 
the President’s yacht, Sylph.

The* game only got as far as the third 
inning, with the score 3 to 3, "when a ter
rific downpour of rain sent the blue
jackets and the audience hurrying for 
shelter.

Iwon 
John, 1.11.

The 100 yards dash for hook and ladder 
men only wee won by i’innemore, of Glace 
Bay; time 10 3-5; Bell, of Sydney, 'second; 
G. Hughes, of Charlottetown, third.

The 300 yards hoee reel race was won 
by Glace Bay, time, 50 seconds; Char
lottetown, 51 seconds; St. John, one min
ute; Eairville, 1.01. The Glace Bay team 
celebrated the victory by ringing a Gaelic 
song of triumph.

Th tug-of-war was won by Charlottetown 
in two straight pulls with St. John.

The half-mile run for firemen was won 
by Harry Harley, of Charlottetown; P. M. 
Ball, of Sydney, second; P. A. Duffy, of 
Charlottetown, third; Fred. Jenkins, of 
Charlottetown, fourth; time, 2.26 4-5.

The hose-coupling contest was again won 
by Charlottetown second team in 144-5 
seconds; Dartmouth’s first team, second, 
15 1-5 seconds.

The quarter-mile race, open to all fire
men, was won by Bail, of Sydney; Duffy, 
of Charlottetown, second; MacLeod, of 
Charlottetown, third; time, 541-5. The 
maritime record is 511-5.

The relay race furnished plenty of in
terest and the runners were watched eager
ly by the crowd. The Glace Bay runners 

this, with Charlottetown second. It 
mile race, four runnera from each 

team ; time, 3.53 2-5.

Follis Says He Will Accept.

The following challenge appeared recently 
In a Sydney (C.B.) paper:

I hereby challenge any 
Breton to skate on roller skates In Rorolyn 
rink, from one to ten miles for a puree of 
3200 or suitable medal, E. G. Stone, champion 
Of the maritime provinces, preferred.—Syd
ney McClaverey, Sydney (C.B.).

Fred Folks, formerly of Eastport, but now 
of this city, and who has charge of the floor 
In the St. Andrew's rink, as Instructor, when 
spoken to last night with reference to this 
clmllenge, eald that he would accept tt for a 
mile race on any rink desired. Folks holds 
the New England championehiip for the nine 
and two ml lee.

VICTORIA HOTEL,Leave» Baymroter tit 6.80, 7.00 an* 10.30 a. 
"■ùSL'-à*tSÆf 2U T». -d 10-4=

9.30 a. m.
and 8.00, 6.00 ecd 7.00 p. m.

SUNDAY.
Leovee MiDMgevtUle at 9.00 and 10.SO a. m. 

end 2.90 and 6.16 p. BL _ _ ,,
Leaves Bayeweter at 9.48 and U.16 a. tn. 

and 6.00 end 7.00 p. m.
Leave» Summerville 

m. and 6.20 and 7.20 p. tn.

S commencing July 1, eteemere leave St. 
‘John at 8 a. m. on Monday», Wednesdays end 
Fridays for Lobec, Beetport, Portland end 
Boston. For Boston direct on Tuesdays and 
Saturday» et 6.30 p. m.

Return!ne tram Boeton __
Beetport end Lnbec, Mondays, Wedmesdaya, 
and Fridays at 9 a. m. From Boston direct 
Monday# end Thuredaye at 12 noon.

and de- 
say :—Corn- 

aide line ot galat 
James Street at a point distant thirty, feet 
from the Northwestern corner of Saint James 
and Charlotte Streets, thence running West
erly along the Northern side line of Saint 
James Street thirty feet, thence at right 
angles Northerly fifty-two feet, thence at 
right angles Easterly and parallel to the 
North side line of Saint James Street thirty 
feet, and thence at right angles Southerly 
fifty-two feet to the place of beginning, mak
ing a lot of thirty feet front on Saint James 
Street and extending back Northwardly fifty, 
two feet preserving the same width,” also 
“All that certain lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying and being in Sydney Ward in 
the said City of Saint John and known and 
distinguished on the plan of the said City br 
the number Twelve Hundred and Twenty- 
four (No. 1224) having a front of forty feefc 
on the North side of Brittain Street Jn th* 
said Ctotfind extending back preserving the 
same brcSath one hundred feet more or lees.’* 

ns of sale and other particuJAra 
apply to the Plaintiffs Solicitor.

Dated this Thirtieth day of May A. D. ion* 
HUGH H. McLEAN, 

Referee In Equity.

person In Cape
King Street, St. John, N. B.

;
Electric Elevator and all Latest and Mod

uli Improvements.our
D. W. MeCORMICK. Prop.

,ABERDEEN HOTELtit mod and H.30 a.

Home-llke and attractive. A temperance hou2? Newly furntohed and thoroughly ren- 
5?atod COTtrally located. Electric fare pare 
the door to and from all parts of the_dty. 
CoLchin attendance at all trains and boats.

RT*& Qulen C n84 Prince Wm.

NOTES OF THE DIAMOND.

On July 30 last year itbe Giants led tbe 
National Leaguers with .722 per cent.;
Pittsburg was second with .673 per cent.

ReuLbach wants to pitch four games for 
the Chicago Cubs on thir eastern trip, 
and guarantees to win three of them.

pitcher Liebliart. of the Memphis team, 
last week accomplished the unusual feat 
of winning his third double-header of the
season.

Harry Lumley threatens to give Hans I 6aip race

tHe oar via. Portland,
Without this mark any Shoe

A Challenge.
A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor.• The ‘Sw'eet crew of Warner’s mill wish to 

challenge any four-oared crew in St. John. 
The Sweet crew is composed of J. Sweet, j. 
MoOallumn, M. Stockhouse and a Clark. 
Any crew wishing to accept challenge may 
apply to Charles Sweet, manager.

Halifax Champion-Ship.
The date for the Halifax barter champion- 

lias been changed to August 22.

For
! steamer Prince Rupert tor DlgBy leave.

mt for
tibout 4.80 p. m. ____ _

Halifax Union Trouble
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 2.—The Dominion 

Goal Company’s chartered steamer Mystic, 
which recently went ashore,was got off and 
brought to Halifax for repairs. A New 
York firm tendered at a lower figure for 
the job than did the Halifax Graving 
Dock Co., but certain temporary repairs 
had to be effected to enable the steamer 
to be taken to New York. 1

Halifax union workmen declined to do 
anything unless they got all. The New 
York people then sent four men here to 
do what was necessary, which was about 
three hours work. The union threatened 
an atoion for violation, of the alien labor 
larw and had the attorney-general give his 
consent to start legal proceedings. Noth
ing was done, however, partly because of 
the expense and the Mystic will sail for 
New York tomorrow.

The DUFFERIN. A. C. FAIRWEATHER,
Plaintiffs Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer. vE. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

king square,
St. John, N. B.

etsemer Seniec sails Thursday evenings at 
o’clock from Raid's Point Wbamf, tor Yar

mouth. Barrington, Shelburne, Bookport, 
Liverpool, Lunenburg and Halifax. She ex- 
jrlves In fet. John Wi 
'o'clock.

! Steamer 'Westport HI. Isarea Knox's wlhart 
every Friday et 12 z*xm for Wwtpori, 
Weymouth, Yannouth, etc. She arrives In 
St. John Thairodaya.

ednssday STCBisce at 6

NOTICE OF SALE

AIN G *S NOTICE Is hereby given that by virtue of 
a Power of Sale contained In an Indenture 
of Mortgage dated the fifteenth day of Anril 
in the year of Our Lord one thousand eixht 
hundred and seventy nine and made be
tween Charles Holden of the City of Saint 
John In the City and County of Saint John 
and Province of New Brunswick, Doctor nr 
Medicine, and Sarah Elizabeth Holden hi » 
wife, of the one part, and John Holden 
the same place, Gentleman, of the o'tw 
part, registered in the office of the Reirtol 
trar of Deeds In and for the City an5 
County of Saint John as No. 60793 in RonE 

253. 254. 255 and

won 
was a Clifton House,

74 Princess Street and 141 
and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE TURF Steamer Aurora, tor Grand Itenen, Csm-

aT-m r
tit Merritt's wharf._______

! 6teenier Granrvtlle, for Lower Granville, 
Annapolis, etc., leaves Tuesdays at 12 noon 
and arrives Mondays at I. O. R. pier.

Steamer Brunswick, tor Spencer's Island, 
Canning, WoUvlUe, etc., leave» Tuesday 
evenings and arrives Monday» at Thorne’s 
Wharf.

Steamer Bennrer, for Harvey, AJbrot, Hllle- 
boro, etc., leaves Thursdays and arrives 
Wednesdays tit Tborntia wdmrt..

"Mats
thst
Satisfy. "

All to Sweet Maria

Canned Meats
—R.eady~to—Eat

iCleveland, Aug. 2—A large crowd turned 
out to me the fourth day's racing at the 
Glenvllle track. One of the beet carde of 
the week wee offered, including the free-for- 
all trot, the sweepstake* for three-year-old 

the 2.10 class trotting and the 2.23

w. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.
X NO. 7 of Records, pages 
266 there will for the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys secured by the said mortal 
default, having been made in the paySm,, 
thereof and In pursuance of the said row., 
of Sole be eold at public auction at ChuMv. 
Corner, on Prince William Street, 'n 
said City of Saint John, on Saturday 
first day of September. A. D. 1906. at twel vü 
of the clock, noon, the lands and premise? 
mentioned and described lu the said mortî 
gage as follows:- ‘ All that lot, piece onti 
parcel of land situate, lying and bein* nn 
the eastern side of Charlotte Street ju thz 
City of Saint John aforesaid, known and 
distinguished on the map or plan of the aa.d 
Cltv on file In the office of (he Common 

the said City by the number agn 
mndred and sixty one, having a iront 
:ty feet, more or less, on the eastern 
6t Charlotte Street, yctending back 
ply preserving the same breed th #2001 
hundred feet, more or lass,” together 
the erections and improvements there- 

nr! the rights, members privilege» and 
appurtenance» thereunto belonging.

‘ Dated this twenty first day of May, A. IX
19M" JOHN HOLDEN

BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD. 
Solicitors.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

NEW VICTORIA.pacero,
class trotting. „ , „ _

In the free-for-all, Snyder McGregor, 
Sweet Marie wejSe the only

Judge Sedgwick’s Condition
Halifax, NS., Aug. 2—(Special)—A tele- 

phone message received at 11 o'clock from 
Chester says Mr. Justice Sedgwick is still 
living but it is hardly expected that he 

survive the night. On the other hand 
•there is a possibility that he may live for 
a day or two more.

His physicians express some surprise at 
the vitality he displays. They thought he 
•would have died at least twenty-four hours

Try our Boneless Pigs’ Feet, Compresssed Çomed 
Beef, Roast Mutton—or

Our delicious Jellied Veal, or Potted and Devilled ; 
Daiiities. Forty to choose from.

Every can guaranteed. At all grocers.
Insist on getting Laing’s—the

“Meats that Satisfy”
The Laing Packing (SL Provision Co. 

Limited, Montreal

On stteet car line. Within easy reach of 
trains steamers and business centre. Fine 
view of \arbor from the lawn. Modern con
venience». Moderate rates.
248 and 258 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.

Wentworth, and 
starters, but as the horses had never met 
before) considerable interest centered In this 
event Sweet Marie showed conclusively 
that she is in a'class by hereeflf this year, 
with the possible exception of Tiverton, by 
■winning all three heats in easy style. In 
the first heat Wentworfb was placed second 
because of interference at the first turn by 
Hogan, but In the next two heats, Snyder 
McGregor was second, the last heat being 
decided by a nose.

In the sweepstakes for three-year-old pac
ers, Kelly, a bay gelding, by Baromorp, c 
ried off the honors In clever style with Va 
Nuckol’s Brenda. Yorke epcond, and Directe!, 
third. The last quarter of the second heat 
was paced In 30% seconds.

The 2.10 claes trotting was one of the 
best events pulled off so far during the meet
ing. Ed. Geers’ Gold Dust Maid won in 
straight heats, but was forced to step the 
second heat in 2.07% and tbe third In 2.07% 
to turn the trick.

4
Strike Not Yet Settled

New Bedford, Maes., Aug. 2—No appar
ent progress toward a settlement of the 
strike of the employes of the local trolley 
system was made today, in spite of the 
conferences in which Henry H. Grapo, 
president of the trolley company, and W. 
D. Mahon, of Cleveland, Ohio, president 
of it he AmaJgamaited Association of Oar- 
men, 
was 
sides.

can

PROPRIETOR.j, L. McCOSKERY.

Prince Royal Hotel,ear
ner

ago.

Mischievious Halifax 113-115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

figured. Late tonight the situation ; dooreyery five minutes. Few minutes 
declared to be unchanged on both walk fr0^°sSt<PgLEASON. Prop

Boys Causç Trouble
Haüfax, N. S., Aug. 2—(Special)—Boys 

playing in the yards of the Intercolonial 
railway here released the brait es on some 
D. A. R. freight cars. The cars ran away 
and. collided on the deep water tracks and 
dud a lot of damage, piling up the line 
with wreckage.

s

I

iiumic un. r.'j. ST. MARTINS HOTEL,LIVER WRONG : That drowsy feeling, that tired feeling and effort 
that you have to put forth is all caused by deranged liver. Take DR. 

^SCOTT’S CATHARTIC and UVER.PILLS. Price 25c. Put up by DR.SCOTT’S; 

WHITE UNIMENT COJLimited

'. i
(Formerly Kennedy House).

ST. MARTINS, N. B.
Now management, newly furnished 

throughout. Full particulars cam be had 
by calling ’phone 1.690, or applying to 
A W. WILSON, prop.. Rideau Hall, St. 
Jota/ N .B.

E. W. Dingee, a resident of Gagetown, C H A LFONTE 
and brother to Robert Dingee, mate. of Qd |b# Beech. FlfSpfOOft
the May Queen, was taken seriously ill At—«vs OdCIL
Wednesday evening. His wife,who is visit- mrmmjm ------
:.n* in Boston, -was senÿ for. Yesterday .. me tPPTYC COMPANY*. . 
afternoon his condition was sttià on-ticale t. --------- *............

J •
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Stores Open Till Ten O’clock TonightSCHOONER ANDThe Largest Retail Dletrlbutore of Ladle»" 

Ready-to-wear Ooete, Jacket» and Bloute 
Waleta In the Maritime Prortneea.

THE WEATHERBOWLING BROS., MACAULAY BROS. $ COFriday, Aug. &
Foreoante—Light variable wince, fair and 

w’aj'm. Saturday, light winds, fine, except 
ebowers near the Bay of Fundiy by night.

Synopas—The barometer continues h gh 
along the Atlantic coaot and indications of 
disturbance are lose pronounced than yester
day, To Banks and American ports, light 
variable winds and mostly clear weather.

Sable Island—Northwest wind, 6 milles,
clear.

FISHERMEN
GREAT CLEARANCE SALE OF

Jacob Christopher Says James 
Corrigan Threw Things at 
Him.750 BLOUSE WAISTS. Sale For Friday, Day and Evening, and 

Saturday Morning in
Clean-up

tlocal weather report at noon. ,
A case which promises interesting ae- 

Hlgheat tmepereture during last 24 hours, 78 velopments came before Police Magistrate 
2.‘.b.OUm: totchie at this morning s ses,ion of the

Humidity at noon .....................................70 police court. Jacob Christopher, a Car-
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and leton fisherman, alleges that James Cor- 

“wiSTS Direction^ E. velocity 5 rigan of tihe schooner Comrade, ^ile
miles par hour. passing him in the harbor yesterday, hurl-

Same date last year — Highest tempera- ed at him from the deck o»f his vessel, a 
tura 74. >-^L «k^H-|0~/ector. heavy iron belaying pm and that John

_4____  Corrigan, a brother of James, threw at
•WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT. him some pieces of iron.
_ . „ The evidence of Jacob Christopher was
WASHINGTON, Aug. 3. — Forecast: Eae- t i j th„ Bpt «.mp tilltern states and northern New York-Local taken and the case "was set aside u 

rains tonight, and Saturday, light to fresh ^.30 o clock this afternoon. As no can 
south to southeast winds. could he arranged the Corrigans were

sent to jail till the case is resumed.
Christopher said that he and his bro

ther Percy were coming up the harbor in 
their fishing boat yesterday and when 
near the lighthouse they saw the Comrade 
coining toward them, James Corrigan was 
at the wheel. Percy called out “keep her 
away,” and. repeated the warning three or 
four times, but as his shouts were un
heeded he waved his hat and called out:

Do you want to run

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Garment Dept.IN MANY DIFFERENT STYLES.

/
Shirtwaists and Blouses, we have 

cheap, but now they are 
This is the most ra-

To clear out completely our stock of §>ummor 
made most sweeping reductions. The regular prices Were 

to go at about half the regular prices and in 

markable Shirtwaist offer of the season.

I

cases less.some
16 Wash Suits in Duck, Gingham and Zephyr. Sizes, 84, 36, 38. $2.j$ for choice.

Some were $10.00. All new this season.
27 Duck, Gingham and Lawn Suits for small girls. Choice of the lot. 6,8, 10, 12, 14 

year size $1.00 per suit. The making is worth more than the prices put on these Children s 
and Ladies’ Suits.

2g only pure Linen Embroidered White Shirt Waists. Were sold this season in similar 
patterns at $4.00 each ; now $1.00 each, being slightly soiled. Come early to the sale.

1

Prices $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50.i

LATE LOCALSONE STYLE—Very fine White Organdie Muelin Waist, with an elegantly em
each «de, topped with 

each shoulder, two large plaits in
txroidored front, with seventeen fine embroidered tucks on 

Val. indention, three rows of Val. insertion over 
back with twelve fine tucks on either side, plaited sleeves, with Val. insertion on 

cuffs, pretty embroidered collar, edged with Val. lace, sizes 32 to 42.

DIDA—The mysterious, mystifying crea
tion of a woman out of nothing.

----------- ®-----------
A Small raft of logs arrived from the 

booms at Fredericton this morning far 
Tapley Bros. MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.Former Price, $4.25; now $2. “Keep hex away.

■down the boat?” He was told in reply 
that it would be impossible to wear the 
vessel to leeward as they wanted to give 
another man a chance. Witness called out 
that it would not be necessary to wear the 
vessel at all, and asked the man at the 
wheel, James Corrigan, to keep her to 
the eastward a little or he would be on 
top of the boat. To this witness went on 
to say that John Corrigan replied: “I 
don’t want any abuse from you at all.”

“We’re not giving you any abuse,” said 
witness, “there’s plenty of room to come 
up the harbor without running us down.”

“I’ll fix you,” replied James, “wait till 
I get something to hit you with,” and he 
ran to the forward rigging, took the be
laying pin from the gunwale, took it by 
the end and threw it at the witness, who 
dodged, and it struck the boat breaking 
the stern sheets and splitting a couple of 
plank$ above the water line, so that when 
he stepped on that side the water ran 
into the boat. At this time the Comrade 
•was 15 or 20 feet from their boat and 
moving away from them. Witness stated 
further that several pieces of metal were 
thrown from the vessel but missed the 
boat. Percy called out: “Hello, Jimmy 
we’re not saying anything to you” and 
that James told him that he would be at 
his door that night and fix him.

“Come on,” said Percy, “We’re not 
afraid of you.”

Corrigan says that the belaying pin was 
never aboard his vessel, but was taken 
from an old scrap pile.

The Corrigans seemed pretty “sore” this 
morning and did not seem to relish the 
idea of even temporary confinement.

The case will be resumed at 2.30 this

<§>—
British steamer Gadeby, Captain Rob

inson, left port this noon for Brow Head 
for orders with a deal cargo.! SHIRTWAIST ^ SALEDOWLING BROTHERS Steamer St. Croix landed 111 passengers 
from Boston last evening and sailed on 

■ her return trip this morning.
7 ------------<6------------

Furness steamship AJmeriana arrived 
last night with one of the largest cargoes 
that has come here by that line from Lon
don for some time.

One of the hind wheels of a wagon used 
for hauling boxes from the North End 
Wood Working Company broke down on 
Mill Street this morning.

4 ' Ï

Entire StocK to be Sacrificed.i

95 and ioi King Street. y

73c. Each.59c. Each.39c. Each.
-. f .

Extra fine White Lawn, prettily tucked 
and trimmed. Regular value $1.25 each, 
and at the above low price they won’t 
last long.

A Waist that waà formerly sold for 85c. 

•made of White Lawn and nicely trimmed 

with lace and insertion. Sizes 32 to 40.

Made of good quality White Lawn and 

neatly tucked. The former price was 65c. 

Sizes 32 to 40 inches.
-a-

The American schooner Jennie A. 
Stubb, Captain Dickson, arrived in port 
this morning after a very tedious passagè 
in fog, with 324 tone hand coal for Starr.

Excursion by steamer Elaine on Satur
day, August 4, to view the yacht race at 
Westfield. Steamer .leaves her wharf at
l. 45 p. m. Returning due in city at i p.
m. Return fare only 15 cents.

There will be a band concert in Rock- 
wood Park, near the tea house, tomorrow 
afternoon, given by the band of the 62nd 
Regt. The concent will begin at 2.30 
o’clock.

Why 
Harry !

v

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.I

A

JUST A FEWShoes out again ?
Don’t scold him, but bring him right here. 
We’ll shoe him so well that you’ll have no fur

ther trouble about his shoes. .
We have a $1.77 Shoe for Boys that simply

Puts all Competing ShoesjoSIeeg.
MOHAIR SHIRT WAIST SUITS left, which we have decided

Blue-Grey and Mid-Grey, Dark 
The sizes are 34, 36, 38.

@
The West India steamer Memnon, 

which arrived yesterday afternoon, has on 
board, besides her St. John cargo, 23,179 
packages sugar and 872 packages molasses 
for Halifax.

Robert Maxwell, caretaker of Cedar 
Hill cemetery, wishes the Times to sta$ç 
that he was not -the Maxwell held up and 
beaten by thugs ijx Fairville a few nights 
ago. Thomas Maxwell was the man.

East evening a buckboard drive to 
Spruce Lake and return was given by 
Messrs. Hoop and Cunrey to their Sun
day school classes in the Murray street 
mission. The drive was greatly enjoyed 
by all present.

There will be an open amateur race in 
St. Andrew’s 'roller rink on Saturday 
evening. The management will offer 
silver medal as the prize for the winner 
and entries will be received up to twelve 
o’clock tomorrow noon.

—. 1 ---- - ... ..
The steamer Elaine will leave Indian- 

town at 1.45 tomorrow afternoon for 
Westfield and .will return at four o’clock 
and it is expected that a large crowd will 
go up the river, as an opportunity will be 
given of viewing the races at Westfield.

------------c*>-----------
A party of forty-three tourists left on 

the Victoria yesterday afternoon and en
joyed a pleasant sail on the river, return
ing to the city on the same trip. This af
ternoon the Raymond & Whitcomb party 
will go up river on the Victoria to enjoy 
the sail and river scenery.

to clear at a bargain.
Grey and Green are the colors.We believe that it Is the best Shoe for the money

this side of the moon. . ,
Made from selectèd Calf—the strongest and 

most serviceable leather known. ......
The soles are good Oak Tanned and will stand

any amount of racket.
Good sense shape, which gives a place for 

every toe. Here’s a

afternoon. They won’t lastThe first price was $7. ço; we clear the balance at $5.00. 
long. Come and GET YOUR SIZE FIRST.

They are nicely made, Pleated Skirt, Waist made to match, all Pleated and 
Button trimmed—good, full-looking suit:

TOURIST PARTY
ARRIVED TODAY ;

The Raymond and Whitcomb tourist 
party, fifty-seven, in number, arrived this 
morning on the Calvin Austin, and are 
stopping at the Royal. The party are 
in charge of Caroll Hutchins and Philip 
L. Nazro and it is their intention to re
main in this city, three days, when they 
will leave for1 Digtiy.

This tourist pafiy will remain seventeen 
days in the provinces, when they will re
turn to Philadelphia from whence they

\
ROBT. STRAIN ® GO., 27 and 29 Charlotte StE

Sure Curef! -
4

for the Boy’s Shoe troubles.
All sizes—Big Boy or Little Boy.

Coady’s Shoe Store.
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.

\

1 a
*

[AMERICAN TOURISTS BUY DENTS GLOVESstarted.
The following compose the party :- 

Misses A. and, E: Aertsen W. P. Damon; 
A. J. Fortin, Miss M. B. Fortin, Mr. and 
Mrs. James B. Harbeson and Miss M. 
Harbeson, Mr. and Mrs. Woodruff Jones 
and Miss S. E. Jones Miss Hester A. Lare, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Miller and Miss M. 
Rogers all of Philadelphia. Mrs. W. S. 
Adams, Mrs. J. H. Kimball, of Marlboro; 
Miss Mary A; Akin, Thomas B Akin, Jas
per W. Braley. Jr., Miss Jessie N. Bra- 
ley Miss L. Hathaway, Allen W. Swan, of 
New Bedford; Miss Agnes and Anna 
Armstrong, of Salem; Mrs. Walter Beall, 
of ,Carisle; Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Black
man, of Waltham; J. W. Bucher Of Lewis- 
burg; C. W. Clement, of Sunbury; Miss 
A. L. Considene of East Orange; H. C. 
Cronin, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Schmidt, of 
Jersey City; George H. Eddy, Jr., of 
Fall River; Mr. and Mrs. John C. Har- 

otf Harrisburg; W. W. Heed and

%
i

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing. Because of Their Superior Quality.
• /

\

AMONG THE MANY ADVANTAGES St, John peo- 
pie enjoy in the shopping line is low prices on 

gloves — the superior trans-Atlantic makes. Cus
toms tariffs are lower in this country, hence the re
duced cost as compared with United States quotations

I

clothing, and hard wear is satisfactorily resisted.
in the manner of stylish out, perfect

There’s plenty of snap in our 
These clothes possess an extra attractive
fif and easy prices. Every strain point is provided for. Altogether tne best doth-

ness

kThe Furness steamship Almeriana ar
rived last night at 11 o’clock. She had on 
board as a portion of ih^r cargo -from Lon
don a -raring shell from Clasper, the re
nowned English boat builder. It is 
signed to Fred Hanington, of the Neptune 
rowing club.

Willie Bridgeo, the six-year-old eon of 
'Harry J. Bridgeo, was run over on Water 
street yesterday afternoon by one of 
Hamm's coaches. He was out about the 
head and bruised on the legs. t)r. D. E. 
Berryman and Dr. P. R. Inches dr £ seed the 
injuries, which are not considered serious. 

------------»------------
In the item the other day about the 

blueberry picnic under the auspices of the 
I. O. F., it should have been stated that 
a train Leaves this city at 9.20 a. m. as 
well as those at 1.10, 5.05 and 6.10 p. m. 
The early train will be of advantage to 
those who wish to pick blueberries. 

----------- <S>------------
(Hon. J. M. Johnson, of Calais, received 

a telegram from Glenwille, O., Tuesday 
evening, announcing the birth of a foal 
to Nancy* Hanks, the queen of the turf in 
former days. The youngster’s sire is 
A. McCarron, 2.94 1-4, and it is the fastest 
bred filly in existence today.

ing made.

Man’s Tweed Suite, $5.4)0 $6A0 and $8.00. 
Men’s Black Suits, $7.50.
Men’s Pants, $1.10 pair, upwards.
Men’s Overalls, 50c., 65c., 75c., 80c., 90c., 

95c. pair.
Working Shirts, the greatest variety in 

the city, at 50c. each.

Boys’ Suits in well assorted patterns, 
$2.50 to $5.75 each.

Youths’ Suite, $3.75 to $5.75 each.
Boys’ Pants, 45c. to $1.25 pair.
Mai’s and Boys’ Caps, 20c. to 75c. each. 
A good range of Men’s and Boys’ Regat

ta Shirts, Underwear, Ties, Collars, etc., 
always on band.

!
con-

ONE-DOME ARROW POINT TAN GLOVES FOR 
LADIES, $1.00 to $1.35—Of the famous Dent’s 
make—England’s best. Sizes, 5 1-2 to 7.

TWO-DOME ARROW POINT TAN GLOVES FOR 
LADIES, $1.40—Like the other line just mention
ed, these are Dent’s. Sizes to fit all.

MISSES’ AND BOYS’ DENT’S GLOVES, 65c. to $1.00—Cute wee sizes, as 
low as 00 and up to 6. Dent’s qualities. J

DENTS GLOVES FOR MEN—In fine Brushed Kid and Cape. Bought before 
the rise in prices. Durable and Dressy.

'r :1
vey,
Jtdbt. M. Scott c& West Chester; Mrs. 
L. T. Hollingshead, of Baltimore; Mrs. 
D. R. and Miss Angie D. Kenyon, of 
Somerville; Mrs. R. and Miss J. Nulle, of | 
New York; Miss Elizabeth F. Paul, of 
Ansonia; Misses. A. B. and S. E. Penni- 

, of Lawrence; Miss M. H. Richard- 
and Mrs. J. C. Wysor of Clifton 

Forge; Mrs. Sewell, of Waterville; Mr. 
and Mrs J B. Shattuck and iss Anna W. 
and Mrs J B Shattuck and Misses Anna W 
Miss Whipple of Lynn and Misses. A. B. 
and L. L. Wright, of Newark.

7»,

7
yA

v.man
eon SiS. W. McMACKIN,

North End.

Lf

(Successor to Sharp & McMackin),

335 Main Street, TWO SLIGHT FIRES
THIS MORNING

Linen Hats and Tams
FOR CHILDREN.

was called out at: The fire department 
8.05 and 9.45 o’clock this morning to ex
tinguish fires that resulted in, very alight 
damage in each instance.

The department first responded to a 
still alarm for a fire in D. J. Seeley & 
Son’s, ship brokers, 42 Water street. A 
pipe had been removed from the furnace, 
and thi» morning, the janitor, not know
ing about its removal, started a fire, ! 
which did some damage about the furnace ; 
before No. 1 chemical extinguished the | 
blaze.

The second fire occurred dn Quirk’* 
house, on the corner of Richmond and 
Patrick streets. Some straw was aecid- ! 
en tally ignited, but No. 1 chemical en- j 
tinguished the slight blaze in a few min-

Reynier’s Renowned Gloves From France.
GLOVE SECTION—FRONT STORE.

:

John

A. N. Griffin, Kentville, N. S.; R. G.
Lace, Fredericton; .John Simpson, Truro;
W. T. Wilson, Boston; M. F. O’Reilly,
New York city; Mrs. P. E. Murphy, Bos
ton; J. P. Gamard, and wife, Worcester;
Mrs. John J. McNulty, New York; Mrs.
Be)en and two children, Boston, are tut 
the New Victoria hotel.

------------Ï1------------
What about your new suit ? Now is the 

time to get it, as the season is getting 
late—the “Progress Brand is a wonderful j utes. 
fitting garment—it’s worth your inspec
tion. The Union Clothing Go., 25-28 Char
lotte street (old Y. M. C. A. building) has 
just received a full line of this brand and 
their prices are right. See their special 
line of half hose at 12 l-2c. a pair.

few of these somewhat m uased, so are putting them at prices to WASH GOODS ENDS.TURN TO PAGE 2.
INTERESTING NEWS.

We have a 
clear them out.

LINEN HATS with good WIDE BRI MS-WHITE WASH TAMS. MEDLEY OF BARGAINS.

66T PRICES CUT IN TWO !15c. to 50c. Each. St. I
These will make splendid play hate. Regular lines in Straw and Linen, 50c. to ------IN COLORS------

ORGANDY MUSLINS, Prinied and Embroidered. 
FOREIGN GINGHAMS, Frencii, English, Scotch. 
CLINGY VOILES, Plain Colors and Printed,

------IN WHITE-------

FRENCH ORGANDIES, Very Dainty.
INDIAN LAWNS, Also Victoria Quality.
FRESH MUSLINS, Spitted and Plain.
DAMASK WAISTIN6S, In Best Qualities.

S
ï

75c,

ANDERSON <Sl CO ORANGEMEN A
ATO ST. MARTINS17 Charlotte Street. The official visit which was to have 

been paid by the Saint John County L. i 
The large costume department in M. R. O. L. officers to the Invincible .No. 1 at • 

A’s, Ltd., was cnonvded all forenoon to- St. Martins on the 4th inst., has been , 
day with mothers, fa there, and big sisters postponed until the 18 th mst On that 
intent on buying some of the bargain wash : date three member» of Invincible iwi 11 re
clothring for boys’ blouses and suits. ! ceive the Royal Arch Degree and twelve 
Hundreds of garments were sold, but i the Scarlet Degree. All brothere who can 
there will be lots more for tonight’s and j make it convenient are requested to at- 
tomorrrow forenoon’s ehoppeis. Along tend. The St. John brethren will drive j 
with the wash clothing sale the specially- ■ to St. Martins, leavung about two o clock , 
priced lot of wash fabric remnants is a p. m. Grand Master H. D. McLeod will 
great drawing card. dedicate tihe new frail.

-<?>-1 c

2 CANS
Red Clover 
SALMON

i : HOW MA$NY BOY'S ARB THERE IN 
YOUR FAMILY? The larger the number 
the more interesting will be this announce
ment on page 2. It is a concise explana
tion of a dollar-savinor plan to buy good, sty
lish soap-and-water blouses and suits—not a 
loud talk about damaged or soiled stock. 
Mothers, and guardians generally, will be 
surprised at the values offered.

LARGE COUNTER FILLED. 
Lengths and prices plainly marked.

<$>$5.00. PERSONALSThe Calai*? correspondent of the Ban
gor News says:—“Ralph McGinn, for sev
eral weeks past employed as express mes- 

the Princeton branch, has been

I Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nase and family 
wish to thank their friends for their sym
pathy and kindness during their recent 
bereavement.

Mias M. R. Carlyn and Misa Annie 
Carlyn left yesterday on a visit to Digby.j

For 25c. BEST VALUE EVE It OFFERED.
Gold Crows 
til the City.

On Page 2. IN THE FRONT E.T3RE.A$5.00 senger on
transferred to the direct route between 
St. John and Breton and is now acting 
messenger on the steamer Calvin Austin, 
running between the points named. The 
promotion is deserved by Mr. McGinn, 
who has .shown a close attention to duty 
since entering the pnploy of the express 
company, and his numerous friends are 

with hie success.’'

We null the 
Best

Teeth without plate».. .. „
Gold tilings from............. .... .. ••
silver and other flUlhg (rate .. ..
Teeth Extracted Wlthent Fain, 15c.

............ 15.00

ROBERTSON & C0», .. ..$1.01

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.I A special meeting, of La Tour Lodge, 
I. O. O. F»; Manchester Unity, will be 
held on Monday evening. All members 
are requested

1M free

Boston Dental Parlors.
1. §562 and 564 Main St.,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

• m m$è#: ' :

Conaultatm .. .. ..................
The Famous Bela Method.

_l
»TjjI™Z -ï

—to attend.pleased L-wjnY
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